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West Ottawa Red Cross Won't Build

More Schools

Changes Near Holland Hospital
The Ottawa County Red
Vacation Time
an
but

Studied for

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872
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Board

The News Has Been

CENTS

Mrs. Gerrit Dyke

Marne

Dies at 74 in

Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie) Dyke, 74,
formerly of 232 West 22nd St.,
Cross quarters if the the existing builddied Monday afternoonat the
board is seeking a site or
ex- ing is large enough,
regional
Beacon Light Christian Convalesisting buildingfor its county head- leaders frown on what might be
GRAND HAVEN - School Supt. cent Home, in Marne, following
The West Ottawa Board of Edu- quarters after reassessingprevious interpretedas unnecessary outlay.
an extendedillness.
cation Monday changed spring va- plans to erect such a buildingon
Local Red Cross leaders have Ralph Van Volkinburg Monday outMrs. Dyke was a member of the
lined plans for a new building procation from the second week of property at Holland Hospital.
agreed that headquartersshould
gram
involving
$3,338,000 covering Maple Avenue ChristianReformed
April to the first week in April
Since the county has joined the be large enough for classes, home
A fourth day of moderating temto have the vacation period coin- Muskegon RegionalBlood Center service work, Junior Red Cross a 4 new junior high building,two Church. Surviving are one son-inA total of 41 building permits
perature Monday substantially
recide with that of Hope College in a unified blood program, the activities,office activities and new elementary buildings, addi- law, Jerry Hofmeyer of Holland, totaling$119,105 were filed with
duced the heavy snow blanket in
one daughter, Mrs. Delos Wilson Building Inspector Gordon Streur
and Holland High School.
need for a building near the hos- storage. An advisory committee tion’s to the senior high building
Holland, but also made the light
Christmasvacation for all West pital in order to use trained hospi- which will include the service and several outlying elementary of Ludington; four grandchildren; in City Hall during November.
one great grandchild; one sister, These included two new housei
fluffy stuff wet, sticky, heavy and
Ottawa schools starts Friday at tal personnel no longer exists.
chairmen for canteen, lirst buildings.
hard to manage. More cars were
The
program
involves a proposed Mrs. Sena Walcott of Allendale. for a total of $42,915; one indus3:20 p.m. All schools again will
County Chairman Frederick S. aid, Gray Ladles, home nursprobably stuck in the sticky snow
be in session Wednesday,Jan. 2.
trial permit, $12,000; one carport,
Burd of Holland explained to the ing and Junior Red Cross will 25-year bond issue to be presented
today than at any time last week.
The board offered a teaching board Monday night at chapter assist the b u i 1 d i n g committee. to the voters sometime in 1963 for
$100; one gas station, $10,000; two
On top of the warmer temperacontract to Mrs. Norman Burk- headquarters at 1 West 10th St.
garages, $2,090; two garage alThe current chapter house wmch 3 or 3li mills.
This report was made to' the 75hart starting the second semester that NationalRed Cross which has been rented for several years
tures, the ground remained warm
terations, $400; two commercial
from the extended warm spell earreplacing Mrs. Dan Paul who has must approve all building pro- is scheduled to be razed to make member citizens advisory commitalterations, $1,700;five industrial
tee which had gatheredin the
been
serving as substitute.The grams has recommended a small- way for a parking lot.
lier this month, and snow on the
alterations,
$26,590,and 24 resiJohn Franzburg
Gardner-Denverbuilding recently
board also accepted the resigna- er building than planned since a
dential alterations, $23,310.
ground had turned mushy for some
In other business,by-laws were
tion of Mrs. Irene Radseck for city the size of Holland would have amended to include Ottawa Coun- leased by the board.
In addition,32 heating permits
six inches. Ground deposits were
Claud Knoll, chairman of the
health reasons. John Bos also was many places for donor clinics such ty jurisdiction of that part of Holand six sign permits were issued
still estimated at some two feet J.
granted a release to enable him as churches. Civic Center,the col- land city lying in Allegan county. buildings and grounds committee
out of the inspector’s office. Thera
deep.
City Council Wednesday night was one permit for a house demoof the board, said his committee
to enter evangelical work.
City Engineer Lavern Serne said
lege, etc. Under the mobile ar- This move had been approved
recommendsa new junior high authorizedCity Manager Herb lition.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte report- rangements, six to eight such clinattempts were being made to reby area headquarters some time
school accommodating 1,300 stu- Holt to make applicationto the
ed on elementary school facilities ics might be held in Holland in the ago.
Only four applicationsfor bidmove some of the heavy snow
dents to be erected on a 30-acre
presenting detailedmaps showing course of a year.
deposits from outlying shopping
Vice Chairman Wilbur C. Cobb
Federal Housing and Home Fin- ing permits totaling$16,390 were
site on Griffin St. near Robbins
exactly where each child 1 to 6
filed this week. They follow:
areas and trucks and the frontend
Consequently, the buildingcom- outlinedplans for a steering comance agency for a loan to finance
years old lives in the district. An- mittee has been instructed to con- mittee to set up a fund campaign Rd. Another site on US-31 near
26th St. new house with attached
loader were busy early today at
REDLANDS, Calif.-John Franz, other map shows new homes built
Robbins Rd. had been considered the Windmill project.
garage, $15,230: self, contractor.
the Central Ave. and 16th area,
sult local realtors on availability next March in those areas of
burg, 68, a Holland businessman the last three years. These maps
but was rejectedas too expensive. This was recommended by the
Roger Vander Meulen. 379 Easl
also
Washington Square.
of sites or existing propertiessuit- the county not covered by
Merle Tubergan, 231 East 16th
Further attemptsto clear these for approximately 50 years, died show trends in population concen- able for remodeling or conversion United Fund or Community Chest.
special Windmill committee headSt., lower ceiling in bedroom and
deposits were scheduled Tuesday, j at 10 p.m. Monday night in a tration as an aid to future ele- into chapter headquarters,and reThe new headquarterswill be
ed by Carter Brown of Castle
Etta
new windows, $100; self, contracThe one-way parking rule re- hospitalin Redlandsfollowingan mentary construction.Similar in- port back to the executivecommit financed through a bequest some
Park. It was indicated that the tor.
formation
will
be
obtained
by
tee in 30 days. This does not pre- years ago from the estate of J.
mained very much in effect Mon- extended illness.He moved to Redat
initial step would be for Council
Henry Piers, 287 West 22nd St.,
day and Police Chief Jacob Van lands more than a year ago from Guido Binda and Associatesand in clude having donor clinics in head- Edgar Lee of Spring Lake.
turn will' be studied by the citito adopt a resolutionauthorizing ceilingtile in living room, $60;
Hoff said it might be many days Holland where he conducted a groGRAND HAVEN— Miss Etta G.
zens committee and school board.
self, contractor.
before it would be lifted.Motorists cery and produce business on the
De Kiep. 73, 315 North Fifth St., an appropriate official to execute
The
progress
report
showed
that
Holland Christian Schools, 21
are asked not to park on the north corner of 13th St. and Central
E.
such
an
application.
Grand Haven, died unexpectedly
projected enrollment made by the
West
21st St., take out partitions
and east sides of the roads, unless Ave.
Councilman Henry Steffenssaid
early this morning in Grand Haven
committee in 1939 Is turning out
and remodel bath, $1,000; Schutt
.otherwisemarked. This rule does
He was A veteran of World War
at
plans
for
the
project
are
far
Municipal Hospital where she had
to be remarkablyaccurate.
and Ver Hoef, contractors.
not apply to the business dis- I and a member of the Ameribeen admitted Wednesday evening. greater than the Windmillwhich
Mrs.
Edward
Ryzenga,
62,
of
tricts or boulevards.
can I/egion and took an active
She was born in Grand Haven Holland hopes to obtain from the
Holland, route 5, East Saugatuck,
Holland post office was having part in the Gideons and Youth
where she had lived all of her Netherlands. He said plqns include
died Monday evening at her home
Its busiest day today. City and for Christ work as well as other
Approximately 450 employes and life. She was a former employe a playground on a natural waterfollowing an extended illness.
rural deliverieswere particularly religious activities.
guests of the H. J. Heinz Co. at- of the ChallengeMachinery Co. way on perhaps the last avail• She was born in East Saugatuck
reavy, and the foot traffic inside
Mr. Franzburgwho never marable water front property in the
tended the company's annual and the Peerless Novelty Co., reand lived in that vicinity all her
the past office kept three stamp ried is survived by two sisters,
tiring about eight years ago. She city. He added it would be wise
GRAND HAVEN
Thirty-two life. She was a member of the Christmas dinner Monday eveuing
windows busy continuously.Con- Mrs. Martin dipping Sr. and Mrs.
was a member of the First Re- not to specify amounts at this
names
were
drawn
for
jury duty East SaugatuckChristianReform- in the Civic Center.
cellationsSunday and today hit Alfred KietzmannSr., both of HolMrs. Sam
formed Church, a past president time since plans are not yet comland, and several nephews and for the January term of Ottawa ed Church.
well over the 100,000 mark.
C. S. Speicher served as toast- and at the time of her death vice pleted for the extend of the de- (Fennegie) Kolk. 84. of 124 RooseSurviving besides her husband
PastmasterLouis Haight laid nieces in Holland and the sur- Circuit Court Tuesday in the ofmaster, while the invocationwas president of the Ladies Aid. She velopment.
velt Rd., Zeeland, died in Zeeland
fice of County Clerk Harris Nieus- are two daughters, Miss Julianna
postal employes were “swamped'' rounding area.
was also a member of the Guild By resolution Council annexed
given by Edward Schierbeek. W.
ma.
The
January
term
opens
Jan.
Ryzenga and Miss Gladys Ryzenbut were doing a good job of getfour parcels of city-owned prop- Community Hospital early this
for Christian Service.
C. Cobb, factory manager, intro14
and
the
jury
will
be
called
ga,
both
at
home;
three
sisters,
ting the work done. This was the
She is survived by two sisters, erties in Holland Township to the morning following a short illness.
about a week later.
She was born in The Netherlands
Mrs. George Schreur of Overisel; duced the retired employes who Clara and Margaret, who reside city of Holland under the unilattime of the “squeeze"with both
South Ottawa residents drawn Miss Dena Wolters of East Sau-|Were present as specialguests,
htavy incoming and outgoing mail.
in the family home; two broth- eral annexation law of the state of and came to Zeeland at the age of
for jury duty are Lyle Stevens, gatuck; Mrs. Harold Hulsman of
14. She was a member of First
The week-ling snowstorm slowed
Service awards were presented ers, Orrie, who also lives in the Michigan.
Allendale;Herman Machiele, Rlen- Holland; three brothers,Gerrit J.
Total acreage of the four par- ChristianReformed Church for 70
not only Holland but many other
family home, and John of Grand
don township;Norman Wagner, Wolters of East Saugatuck; John to the followingemployesby Cobb Haven.
cels is estimated at 75 to 80 acres. years, a member of the Priscilla
points in the country, resulting in
HUDSONVILLE - Hudsonvilie GeorgetownTownship; Andrew Wolters of Zeeland; Harvin tyoiters and H. E. McKinley, midwest re- Funeral services will be held One parcel is some 20 acres of Society,the Hannah Society and
the current jam-up.
gional manager; 40 years, Albert
City Engineer Serne said em- High's basketball team rolled to Gutknecht, Holland Township; Ed of East Saugatuck.
from the Kammeraad Funeral swampland just north of the River the Christian School Circle.
E. Hildebrand and Earl McCorVan
Dam,
Jamestown township;
its
fifth
straight
victory
Tuesday
ployes working on snow removal
Home on Monday at 2 p.m. with near River Ave. which previously Surviving are three sons, Gilmick.
Mildred Tenckinck, Olive townhad lost track of how many hun- night, fourth in the O-K League
the Rev. Cornelius Reynen offici- had been deeded to the city by bert, Raymon and Franklin Kolk;
Honored for 25 years of service
ship; Bernard P. Donnelly, Park
dreds of loads of snow had been with a 67-46 win over Grand
ating. Burial will be in Lake the Holland Chamber of Com- two daughters. Mrs. Arthur
were Henrietta Baron,
Township; Herman Assink, Port
Rapids
Lee
in
the
Hudsonvilie
gym.
merce. This property, known as (Fenna) Gillstedtand Mrs. StanForest Cemetery.
dumped at three locations, the city
William Garvelink, Herman GrupThe Eagles led by only one Sheldon; Stanley Berghorst, ZeeThe
family will be at the fu- the Dunton property, had been ley (Frances) Hudzik; one son-indump at the foot of College Ave.,
pen, Nicholas Hoeve, Allen Redland township; Cyrus Vande Luyslaw, Fred Oudemolen,all of Zeeneral home on Friday, Saturday specifiedfor park purposes.
another dump at Pkie Ave. and point, 12-11 at the quarter but
der, G, E. Stephens and Hessel
ter,
John
D.
Bontekoe,
Marvin
AlThe second parcel is the pro- land vicinity; seven grandchildren;
and Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7:30
Fourth St., and the 12 St. parking opened up in the second period and
GOBLES
Fennville High’s Yskes; 20 years, James G. Berpushed out to a 34-18 halftime bers, James Nienhuis, Clarence
posed site of a lift station for several great grandchildren; two
to 9 p.m.
lot at Kollen Park.
Ter
Haar
and
Herman
Gerritsen,
basketball
team
notched
its second kompas, Elmer Milliron, James
margin.
the
Board of Public Works in the brothers, William Girnghuis of
Henry Terpstra, who superinMulder. George Vork, Marvin Vork
The winners continued in com- Holland city; Roy Gerkin, Hudson- win in three Al-Van League convicinity of Fairbanks Ave. and Grand Rapids, Peter Gringhuis of
tends the street work, said city
vilie. and George Van Eenenaam, tests here Tuesday night with and Willard Walker, Sr.
Truckee, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs.
Eighth St.
equipment has held up well with mand in the third quarter and
Receiving 15 year awards were
Zeeland.
a 29-pointfourth quarter to win,
The
third is the pumping sta- Frank De Boer of Grand Rapids.
only minor repairs so far. Sidewalk worked the score to 48-32.
Rebecca Beltran, James BlauwCoach Ken (Fuzz) Bauman North Ottawa residentsare Rus- 70-62 over Gobles.
tion on East Eighth St. near the Mrs. Gerrit Faber of Vriesland
plows have had a particularly diffisell
Lee,
Chester
Township;
Trailing
49-41 entering the fourth kamp, Albert Daining, Marvin
again
had
three
players
in
double
and Mrs. Arthur Watson of Venice,
US-31 bypa-ss.
cult time all week, particularly
Charles Gray. Crockery; Mrs. Law- quarter, the Blackhawks put the Dykstra, Helen Grissen, Dick Jap.
The Lincoln School PTA met
The fourth is the combinedprop- Calif.
bucking the cross furrows at in- figures.Jim Walma led with 21 rence Reenders, Grand Haven
fast break into high gear and inga, Olen Keel. Murton Lankheet, Tuesday evening in the school gym
Funeral services will be held
erties of Pilgrim Home Cemetery
tersections. For a time last week, while Phil Hoezee had 17 and Tom
Township;
Ralph
Bush,
Polkton overtook the Tigers in the closing Dena Meulenbelt, Roy Stewart, for a program of Christmas music
No. 1 'north of 16th St.) and Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Yntema
plows were operating in pairs, one Brandt made 16. Krager had 17
Alan Teall. Adrian Van Bragt, provided by the Holland Junior
Township; Dorothea Bethke, Rob- minutes.
Smallenburg Park on Fairbanks Funeral Home with the Rev. H.
pushing the other when difficul- for the Rebels.
inson; John Yonker, Spring Lake;
Rich
Jordan
led
the fourth quar- David A. White, Richard Wolters, High choir. Under the direction
The Hudsonviliereserves lost 65Ave.
Arnold officiating. Burial will be
ties arase.
Lyda
Wyma
and
Bernard
Zwiers.
Garence Cappy, Tallmadge; Vel- ter attack with 13 points while
of Larrie Clark, the group of
In explainingthe resolution, City in Zeeland Cemetery. Mrs. Kolk
Board of Public Works employes 52 to Lee. The Eagles host Zeema Merkins, Wright, and John Bill Gooding had 10 in the final Employes honored for 10 years students produced a program of Attorney Gordon Cunningham said reposes at the Yntema Funeral
were digging out some fire hydants land Friday night in a traditional Diepenhouse, Mrs. James G. Rydeight minutes. Jordan scored 30 of service were Felipa Aguirre, five traditionalChristmas numcontest.
these parcels had been exempted Home where relativesand frinds
today.
er. Mrs. Robert Swiftney, Neil points in the game while Bill Margaret Barman, Roy Beard, bers,
from the proposed Van Meer in- may meet the family Friday from
Sliding snow off the City Hall
Peterson, Mrs. F. A. Burol, Tuleja followed with 16 and Good- Victor Beltran, Sarah Brandt. Mar- Miss ChristineKammeraad. solcorporation.Since they were city- 7 to 9 p.m.
roof kept all traffic using the front
garet
Breuker,
Herman
Brinks,
Claude Knoll and Glen W. Me ing had 14.
oist with the group, sang “What owned they were not subject to
J.
entrance. There was some danger
George, Grand Haven city.
Don Messenger had 16 points for Jess Burchfield,Alcides Cordero, Child Is This." She was accompan- taxes by the township, consequentof fallingsnow in the downtown
the
winners while Dick Winnie hit Betty Dekker, Milton De Zwaan, ied by Miss Sue Rowder. Miss ly the town-ship suffersno loss of
at
area and barricades were put up
Pro
15 and Clyde Crawford sank 14. Glen Eichenberger, Ramon Gay- Adelaide Bolthurs accompaniedthe revenue.
in at least one location.
FOREST GROVE - Haney J.
Reed White had 10. Gobles led 12-9 tan, Roland G o u r 1 e y, Edith choir in their numbers.
In other business, Councilman
A flag of some kind on the car
Grooms. James
Sr.,
Sprick.57, of Forest Grove (route
at the quarter and 28-27 at half.
Clark led in the singing of famil- Harold Volkema commended the Give
aerial continued to be a good idea,
at
2, Hudsonvilie',died unexpectedly
The Fennville reserves defeated Charles Janke, Claud King, Mice iar Christmas carols as the mem- street departmentfor its accomparticularlyfor low-slung foreign
The Falstaff Brewing Corp.,
following a heart attack suffered BURNIPS-Frank E. Smith, 87, Gobles. 27-22. Fennville resumes Kraai. Chester Kronemeyer,Flor- bers of the PTA and teachers plishments during last week’s
cars or new models. These are an
ence Marlink, Joe Meyering, Elizbowling
team of St. Louis. Mo.
of
Burnips
died
unexpectedly
at
in his home Tuesday evening.
action Jan. 4 at Martin.
joined the choir. Mrs. Carol storm. He said many people had
aid to other drivers who cannot
abeth Miles. Harold Moore. Olivia
He was a member of the Forest his home Monday afternoon. He
Breederland, second grade teach- expressed praise for services done rolled a 3,012 series at Northland
see over huge piles at curbs or
Rios, Dolores Rivera, Dorothy
Lanes and 3,162 at the Holland
Grove Reformed Church and a was Salem Townshiptreasurer un- Mrs. Agnes Prince, 68,
er. accompaniedat the piano for by the department,and only a
corners.
Rule.
Jennie
White
and
Josefa
Bowling Lanes Wednesday in an
til
he
retired
two
years
ago.
He
salesman for the Moorman Manthis group singing.
few had registered kicks, i
A thank-you from the postmas- ufacturingCo., of Quincy, 111.
Zarate.
had been treasurer for 14 years. Of Ferrysburg,Dies
A short Christmas meditation City Manager Herb Holt added exhibitiongame against the Holter to Holland people for digging
A series of tri-sceneslides en- was conducted by Marvin Schultz,
land All-Stars.
He formerly was a justice of the
Surviving are his wife, AngeGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Agnes
that last week's storm, the worst
paths for the city carriers led at
At Northland, the Holland team
line; a daughter, Mrs. Berlyn peace and was active in local Prince. 86, of Ferrysburg,died titled “America on Parade” was a Western Seminary student, and in 25 years, demonstrated the
least one person to request the
shown by Robert H. Brouwer.
'Verla) Walters; a son. Harlan, political affairs. A retired painter Tuesday at Pine Rest Christhe business meeting was under value of Holland's snow removal had a total of 2.700 and 2,856 at
same considerationfor the milk- both of Hudsonvilie; three grand- and paper hanger, he was born
Holland. Ronnie Gaudern rolled a
the direction of the president, Mrs. program. He said many southern
tian Home in Cutlerviile. She had
men.
695 at Northlandincluding a 245
children; three brothers, John of in Salem Township and was a been ill for the past six years.
Russell Simpson.
cities which do not have equipRefreshmentswere served the ment such as Holland has often for high game. Glenn Allison led
Grandville, Glenn and Charles of life resident there.
She was born in Ferrysburg, the
Surviving are six sons. Miles of
students from a Christmas table are paralyzed for days when 6 to at Holland with a 688 including a
Forest Grove; two sisters, Mrs.
last of 11 children born to Mr.
Jacob Van Hoven of Zeeland and Monterey,Morton and Walter, and Mrs. Henry Bolthouse.
by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, 8 inches of snow falls and added 258 game.
both
of
Burnips,
John.
Hudson
and
Mrs. John Hopp of Forest Grove;
while the adults were served cof- that the department's performance Joe Farrah paced the All-Stars
She was a member of First Reat Northland with a 225 and Bill
fee by Miss Elna Stocker, kindera sister-in-law. Mrs. Adrian Sprick Gordon, all of Grand Rapids; one formed Church of Spring Lake.
The appointment of Robert Rie- garten teacher,at another decorat- last week certainly justifies the Dunn's 228 was best at Holland.
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Russell
of
Hudsonvilie.
Surviving
are
a
son,
George
of
I'pon completion of this week,
money Holland spends on its snow
mersma. 39. of 385 FairhillDr., ed table.
Smith of Henrietta,Tex.; 19
Team captain Billy Welu rolled
Spring Lake; two daughters. Mrs.
local students will not return to
removal program.
as assistantsuperintendentof the
grandchildren; 27 great grandchil606 at Northland while Dick HoovHostesses
for
the
evening
were
Arthur Burklund of Milford and
classes until after the new year Rites Set
Board of Public Works effective the morning kindergartenmothers,
dren; one brother,
of
er had 633; A1 Savas, 556 and
Mrs. Donald Keiser of Saginaw;
begins.
Jan. 1 was announced Tuesday,
Sentinel Employes
For Newborn Infant
Allison, 528.
Burnips.
Mrs.
James
McKnight,
Mrs.
Earl
five grandchildren and one great
Holland Public Schools close at
followinga regular meeting of the
Welu rolled 642 at Holland while
Hall, Mrs. Melrose Graves and Have Yule Breakfast
grandchild.
the end of the school day Thurs-' GRAND HAVEN— Funeral servboard Monday afternoon.
Gaudern had 657; Hoover, 611 and
Mrs.
Darlene
Working.
Ganges
Township
day and classes will resume ices for the infant son of Mr. and
Riemersma will succeed Harold
Employes of The Holland Eve- Svas, 564. More than 800 persons
Wednesday,Jan. 2. Holland Christ- Mrs. Sam Kimball, 15124 State Rd., Succumbs at Age 87
Motorist Issued Ticket
J. Karsten who has been associning Sentinel were guests of Edi- witnessed the two exhibitions.
ian Schools,which adjourned after Spring Lake, who died at birth in
Milt Steketee. 37, of 140 East ated with the board for 36 years.
tor - Publisher W. A. Butler at
22,
GANGES - Mrs. Josie Newman,
classes Wednesday,will reopen on Mercy Hospital. Muskegon, late
24th St. was issued a ticket for
Riemersma has been with the
breakfast
in Hotel
Jan. 3.
Tuesday night will be held from 87, of Ganges Township,died in failure to yield the right of way board for 14 years and currently
Warm
Friend.
Students in the West Ottawa the Van ZantwickFuneral Chapel her home early Monday morning. after the car he was driving was Is utilities engineer, working out
The usual parade of food feaShe is survived by a son, Nolan
Schools will be dismissed Friday Thursday at 1:30 p.m. The Rev.
involved in a collision with a ve- of BPW Headquartersin City
GRAND
HAVEN-J.
C. Glenden- tured the menu with choices rang- Rites
afternoon and will return to Paul Moore will officiate. Burial of Oklahoma City,. Okla.; a grand- hicle operated by Carla Venekla- Hall. He previouslywas a draftsning, 22. route 1, East Saugatuck, ing from eggs to pork chops, baclasses on Wednesday, Jan. 2. Fri- will be in Spring Lake Cemetery. son; a brother-ih-law, Vin William- sen. 32, 252 Cambridge Ave. Sat- man and worked in other capa
was arraigned on two counts Wed- con. sausages add ham. Rounding Relatives of John Franzburg, 68,
day at 2 p.m. is the official Besides the parents the baby is son of Ganges Township;several urday at 11:15 a.m. as Steketee cities.
nesday night and this morning, be- out the menu were pancakes, fried will attend private funeral services
closing time for Hope College,with survived by four sisters, Sheri nieces and nephews.
pulled onto Seventh St. from the
He is married and hag two chil- fore Justice Lawrence De Witt.
potatoes, toast, juice and gallons for him Monday at 1:30 p.m. in
classes resuming on Tuesday, Lyon, Carla K., Julie Ann and
City Sign Co. parking lot exit. No dren. In his new capacity, he
This morning Glendenning paid of hot coffee. For the hardy, there the Ver Lee • Geenen • Sterenberg
Jan. 8.
Rene; the grandparents, Mr. and Grand Haven Couple
one was injured in the accident will serve as assistantsuperinten $20 fine. $4.90 casts and was sen- was pie for dessert. The less hardy Chapel. Burial will be in Pilgrim
At 11:30 a m. Thursday the St. Mrs. Ray Kimball of Grand Haven
investigatedby city police.
dent under Supt. Guy E. Bell.
tenced ,to serve five days in the could have cooked cereal.
In Home of Justice
Home Cemetry.
Francis de Sales pupils will be dis- and Mr. and Mrs. Newell Rice of
Employes presented Mr. Butler Relatives and friendsmay meet
county jail on a charge of illegal
missed from classes until Jan. 2, Muskegon; two great grandmothGRAND HAVEN
Gerald E.
use of licenseplates.
with a typewritertable and a the family in the funeral home
and the Seventh • day Adventist ers. Mrs. Varda Masher of Grand Gardner. 615 Franklin St., and
Justice D e Witt Wednesday dictionary stand for his “home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
School, which ends classes at 2:30 Haven and Mrs. Nellie Lyons of Shelly Tufts, 301 Friant St. both
night sentenced Glendenning to work." Bonus checks were drstrib- p.m. The body will arrive in Holp m. Thursday,also resumes on Seattle, Wash.
of Grand Haven, were married at
pay $10 fine, $4 90 costs and serve uted.
land Saturdayafternoon.
Jan. 2.
7:30 p.m. Friday by Justice Lawa three-day jail sentence for havMr. Franzburg, a Holland busOther local schools closing inrence DeWitt at his home in Grand
ing no operators license
Youths Must Register
inessman, died in Redlands. Calif.,
Dr.
Henderson
clude Federal, Thursday noon unHaven Township.
State police, who arrested GlenThe annual Holland High School served afterward in the East Unit
Monday followingan extended illtil Jan. 2: Harrington, Thursday For Draft in Grand Haven
Attending the couple were Mr. Frosh Report will take place Fri- commons.
denning Wednesday night on the To County Draft Board
ness.
afternoon until Jan. 2; Maplewood,
Members of the general commit- fir$t charge, discoveredthat he
Holland n.en registeringfor the and Mrs. Edward Ver Wey of day at 1:30 p.m. in the high school
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. W. G.
Friday at 11:30 a m. until Jan. 2;
auditorium.
tee are I airy Brink, who is secre- had taken license plates from a
selective service when reaching Grand Haven.
New Groningen, Friday, at 10:30
Henderson,
2095 South Shore Dr., Pupil in Virgin Islands
Sponsored by the National Honor tary-treasurer,Darrell Dykstra. car belonging to Henry Vanden
their 18th b.rihday should register
a m. until Jan. 2; Van Raalte
Holland,
has
been appointed a Seeks Holland Material
at the Ottawa County selective Two Cars Collide
Society, Holland High School Shirley Johnson, Del Mulder, Bosch, route 5, Holland, and was
t rural i, Thursday at 11:30 a m.
using
them
on
his
car.
member of the Ottawa County A fourth grade student in St.
service headquarters in the Grand
Cars driven by Phillip Felix chapter, the report will feature Harvy Stremler and Dick Van
until Jan. 2.
Haven post office until furtherno- Kocempa, 66, Fennvllle. and members of the class of 1962 who House.
Draft Board No. 74, according to Dunstans School in Chmtiansted,
tice.
Member* of the postcard invita Driver Cited After Crash
Charle* Adrian Liebbe, 42, East will tell of their experiences in the
word received this morning from St. Croix in the Virgin Islands
Motorist Issued Ticket
John Bontekoe of 283 West 12th Saugatuck, were involved in a col- various universitiesand colleges tion committee are Susan Eemgen
Peter
Salles, 78 , 50 Gravel state headquarters in Lansing,
wrote the Holland Chamber of
Ticketed for failure to yield the St , who has been registeringthe lision which police are still in- they are now attending.
burg. Beverly Hoffman, Carol PI. was issued a citationSunday Henderson will take the place Commerce last week seeking inforright of way was Edward Harry youths, reported today that work vestigating at the intersectionof
Speakers ami the schools they Jacobusse,Barbara Kleis, Tort at 6 35
for failure to yield of Richard L Cook of Grand Haven mation and pictures about WindGainby, 42. of 138 Fairbanks Ave. committmenbiwill mean additional LS-Sl and 40th St. Saturday at represent are Linda Vukm. Michi- O'Meara and Judy Iteum
the right of way after hia car who has resigned after serving on mille. custom!, wooden shoes and
after hia car was involved in a trailingand until further notice 12 20
Police said Kocempa » gan State University;Judy Thomas
Other members of the Honor Was imolved in a collisionwith the board for 17 years, Other Tulip Time
collisionwith a ear driven by he will not be registeringthe 18- car apparently went out of con- and Skip Nienhuis, Hope College; Society are ,\l Barton, president,
a car operated by James Richard member! of the board are John
He wrote he was itudmg about
Henrietta Fumkes, 23, of 7:\4 First year-oldp.
trol trying to avoid a pickup truck i Dan Uampau. Universityof Michi- Richard Cook, vice-president, Lois Le Kebre. 17.
West iMh St Bontekoe and Lewi* Hartiell, both The Netherlands in school and had
St , Tuesday at 12 40
as
Bontekoe hat* been registering which had stopped on the high- gun and Pal V under Kolk, West Dirk*e.
Gruiiberg. at the interactionof Central Ave of Holland, Sam Kymer of Spring been told Holland. Mich., “was like
Hamby was backing from a park- the young men on Monday night* way and «*. 'ck Liebbe i vehicleI ern Michigan University.
Pamela Lubbers. Sheryl Nykamp, and 14th St a* Sellea w&» pro- Lake Township ami George Fett a town in The Netherlands.’*
ing ipace on Central Av*. between at the Hotel Warm Friend from which was tra veling north when
Members of the class id im Peggy Todd, Kristi Vnnhuuen, vwdinf west on I4lh St Neither of Grand Haven
The Holland Chamber sent the
Fifth and Sixth St Neither driver
to e p
and Friday! in hu »h< accident occuried. Neilher amt (his year * senior!and junior# Jean Wwiel, Virginia White, Flame driver wi injured, according to
The fir it
Henderson will
woa injured auoiviutg to police.
dnver was toiled ‘
taro invited RotpthmonU wiU bo Vamuokr and Marilyn Iwemar. police, j
attend u
tor Feb. 1.
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Engaged

Zeeland
Tha sermon topics of th# R«v.
Raymond Beckering, pastor of
Second Reformed Church were:
"Amen” an# ’Christ Is Coming.”
At the morning service the Junior
Choir Mng the anthems ”A Child
Is Born in Bethlehem'’ — Pooler
and "What Child i* This”
Candlyn. At the evening service
the Intermediate Choir sang the
anthem*:“Shepherds. Awake!” —
Davis and "I Wonder As I Wander"

K-

itr1

X-,

Christmas offering which has been

designated for the Winnebago
Indian Mission will be received
during the Sunday School session
of Second Reformed Church.
A pageant "Thou Shalt Call Hi*
Name Jesus.” by Flo Knight Boyd

t

v"

is

—

TRUCKS ROLL

Th#

snow removol
crews did not take a day off Monday even
though the sun shone brightly and temper*
city

St.

and College Ave. (above) at the

rate of

being presented Sunday evening,

under the sponsorshipof

the

Assessments

Queen

of

rolls were approved

by City

Bal

I

Mrs. John Winter wa* crowned
Queen

Three water main special asaeu-

ment

Crowned

Candy Cane

Realtor Dies
In

Grand Haven

of the

Candy Cane Charity

Ball Saturdaynight in the Civie
Center. "Winter Wonderland."the

annual ball sponsored by the
Herman
Junior Welfare League, was attening Wednesday night. The three
Behm,
69, route 1, West Olive, ded by an estimated 800 persons.
projects had been withdrawn from
Mrs. Winter, who was crowned
a previous long list of projects died Saturday night In Howard
Nursing
Home
in Grand Haven. during the intermissionby "Jack
this year (or recalculation.One
change was made for property in He had been in failing health for Frost," is a charter member of
Council following a public hear-

Niles (Horton'.

Today, the Second Reformed
Church Ladiea Aid Chr^ima* Tea
and Program which was cancelled
last week, was given by group
thrde for members and their guests
at 2 p.m. A nursery under the
supervisionof Mrs. James Heuvelhorst was provided.
Sunday. Dee. 23. th# White

Mrs. John Winter

Are Okayed

—

—

Water Main

GRAND HAVEN -

five years. He formerly owned the League, a past president and
and operated Behm Grocery and
Vande Bunte with Council decid- for 40 years was a realtor.He an active suporter of all its chari*
ing the benefits would be equal to was a member of Agnew Im- ties.
Jack Kimmel and his orchestra
those of a comer lot. This was manuel Church.
of
Grand Rapids furnishedthe
approved by a vote of 7 to 2.
Surviving are the wife, Frances;
dance music.
One project was in Paw Paw two daughters, Mrs. Ted GajewMrs. Howard Poll and Mrs.
Dr. from Eighth St. to Hope Ave. ski of St. Annes, Mo., and Mrs.
Thomas
De Pree. co-chairmen,
and Harvard Dr. The second was Eugene Simonson of Holland; five
were
assistedby a large group of
in 24th St. from Franklin St. sons, Howard and Harold of Grand
Miss Shizut Kitogowo
to Lugers Rd. and South Shore Haven township, Ralph of Spring chairman and workers to make the
event a social highlight of the
Mrs. Chlyo Kitagawa of Sapporo, Dr. from Lugers Rd. to Goldenrod Lake, Melvin of Ada and William
Hokkaido,Japan, announces the Ave. The third was in Lincoln of Grand Haven; a sister, Mn. holiday season. Mrs. John Jones
engagement of her daughter, Ave. from 32nd St. to a point 265 Ida Radikopf of Carmichael, Calif.; and her committees made the
lobby of the Civic a forest fairyShizue,to Willis A. Boeve, son of feet aouth of 32nd St.
a brother, Emil of Salt Lake City,
land with tiny Jack Frosts,trees,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boeve of
Utah;
12
grandchildren
and
two
Council acknowledged with gratisquirrelsand birds.
2990 Lakeshore Dr.
tude the followinggifts to Holland great grandchildren.
Several guests must have been
Miss Kitagawa spent approxiHolland Heights owned by Harold

Aqullla and Priscilla Sunday
Hospital: Stryker leg holder valued
School class. Mrs. James Watt and
and by evening the flood of traffic in the
under the impression that the deMrs.
James
H#uvelhorst are th« mately four years touringthe west- at $96 36 from South Shore Hospiatures up to 48 degrees melted snow off city
downtown area for Christmas shopping was
corationswere favors and walked
ern United States and returned tal Guild; Christmas wreaths from
directors.
and county roads. Trucks loaded with the wet
off with them. The League would
moving without hindrance.
to
her
home
in
Sapporo
in
late Martha Kollen Guild, and ChristA Christmas Day Worship SerAdmitted to Holland Hosp.tal appreciate the return of all items
heavy snow arrived at the city dump, Sixth
1900.
(Stntinel photo)
mas lobby decoration from Ebevice will be held in Second ReformWednesday were Mrs. Paul Diep- to the Civic Center so that they
Mr.
Boeve,
a
graduate
of
Hollink's Florists.
ed Church at 9:30 a m.
enhorst,2284 Lakewood Blvd.; Jon- may be used again next year.
The Sacrament of Holy Commun- land High School and The New
Insurancecontracts for auto- athan Beyer, 137 South State St.,
Patron tables were set on the
York
Institute of Photography, has
ion will be administered in Second
motive fleet, general liability and
Zeeland; William Schippers, 171 stage and other decorated tables
been employed by the U. S. SecuriReformed Church on Sunday, Dec.
workmen’s compensation Wv*re F.ast 33rd St.; Diane Michmerhui- were arranged around the dance
ty Agency In northern Japan since
30. New members will be publicly
awarded.
Still
zen, 62 South 112th Ave.; Carla floor. Little Marilyn Poll and
October of 1959.
recognizedat that time.
Visscher-Brooks agency had en- Marie Ebel, route 1. West Olive; Diane Rottschaffer presented
A
spring wedding is being planAt the morning worship serHolland street crews Tuesday
tered low bid for automotive fleet Frank Mattlson. 150 West 15th ‘St.; favors from decorated baskets.
Christmasdecorations were lea- Mrs. Frank Llevense Jr. and Mrs. vice in First Reformed Church the
qfgptf IN
continue^ cleanup of city streets,
insurance. The combined bid of Brian Everse, 709 Gale; Thomas
Predominantcolors at the ball
pastor, the Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
Robert E. Underhill.
MichiganMutual LiaballtyCo. for Easink, route 2. Hamilton; Renee were red and winter white with
hauling more snow away from the ,l,rwl
table at the
Appointed as a nominating com- chose for his sermon topic: "The
general liability and workmen’s Ter Horst, 190 East 38th St.; John gowns varying from the formal
central district,cuttingback snow anoual CamP Fire board luncheon
mittee for MXJ3 were Bernard Don- Perfect Christmas Gift.” His evecompensation with the letter to be Bouwer, 2534 Williams St.: Mrs. type to the informal skirts and
banks on certain s t r e e t a and me*ting Monday noon at the home nelly. Mrs. Vukin and Mrs. W. R. ning topic was "Ichabodor Emwritten under a retrospectiverat- Bert Koning, 185 East 29th St.; blouses and cocktail gowns.
clearing some alleys and other of the president,Mrs. John Hud Hornbaker.
manuel."
ing plan was recommended as the Charles R. Ash, 1535 Jerome; Jack
Proceeds from the dance go to
inaccessibleplacw which were of zik. Mrs. Joseph Lang and Mrs.
Mrs. Lang was appointed chairOn Wednesday evening at 7:30
best bid for the city. All bids nad Mouw, 799 East Eighth St.: Ri- the many charities for children
a necessityskipped during the Frank Gaiowski were co-hostessei man of an advisory committee p.m. the Junior C. E. of First Rebeen screenedby the Insurance cardo Silva, 155 Burke Ave.; Steph- supported by the Junior Welfare
onslaught of laid week s snow- Small tables were also decorated which will be composed of past formed Church went Christmas
Audit and InspectionCo.
en Morse, 49 East Seventh St.; League.
fall. one of the heavieston record. for the 22 persons attending.
board presidentsand regional rep- caroling.A social time followed
A
petitionfor a street light on John Moomey, 216 Harrison St.,
Members of the League will meet
At the business meeting the resentatives.They will act as an and this afternoon at 2 p m. the
All local schools were all back
21st St. midway between Pine and Zeeland.
Tuesday
at 9 p m . at the Civic
in ’.ttKion for a second day fol- nominating committee presented advisory committee to the board Ladies Aid of First Church had
Discharged Wednesdaywere Center to undecorate the auditorMaple Aves. was referred to the
lowing enforced vacations of four the slate of officers for the com- and meet four times a year.
their Christmasmeeting.
Mrs. Roland Tien and baby, 1086 ium.
city manager.
ing year which was approved by
days or more last week.
Mrs. Rocks was appointed by
A Christmas Day servicewill be
Legion Park Dr.; James McFarthe
board.
Mrs.
Lang
was
choirContinued thaw reduced anow
Mrs. Hudzik as chairman of the held in First Reformed Church at
land, route 3, Fennville; Mrs.
deposits, but like Monday the wet man with Mrs. Gaiowski,Mrs. annual reports which are to be 9:30 a m. The offeringwill be for
Gertrude Bosman, 97 West 14th
James Darrow and Mrs. Edwin presented at the annual meeting Christian Foundation for Handicapheavy «now was hard to move.
St.; Mrs. Herbert O. Halstead,
Snow deposit* grew at dump Schutt.
on Jan. 21.
ped Children.
1731 Windsor PL, Lansing 10; Mrs.
The slate of officers-electin.
sites where workers had long lost
A,
Mrs. Kiekintveldand Mrs. HornThe Temple Time topic of the
Earl Haveman, 264 Lincoln Ave.:
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler left
track of the hundreds of loads eludes Mrs. Hudzlk, president; baker will be general chairmen Rev. Henry Bast. D.D., Radio
By Richard Machile
Fred A. Osborn, route 1, Zeeland; on Monday morning for La Habra,
dumped there.
Mrs. James Kiekintveld, vice for the annual meeting assisted Minister for December 23 will be.
Extension Agent, Agriculture
Thomas Weller, route 1, Grand
Holland post office continued to president; Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, by Mrs. William Hakken.
The certified seed potato list has Haven; Terry Ullery, 106 Dunton; Calif, to spend several weeks with
“Wise Men Worship Christ” and
be one of the busiest places in secretary;Mrs. Bertal Slagh, treaHorizon Club members extend- Dec. 30, “God Care*.”
arrived at our office, listingall Mrs. LeRoy Wiersema, route 3, their children'sfamilies,the Earl
the City, although foot traffic at surer and Mrs. J. A. Lubbers, as- ed an invitation to all board mem.Butler s and Clesson Butlers, all
Michigan grown varietiesand the Zeeland.
At the annual congregational
stamp and parcel post windows sistant treasurer.
bers and husbands and wives to meeting of First ReformedChurch,
of La Habra
grower's
names.
If
any
of
you
are
Miss Esther Huyser
Re-elected board members in- attend the annual Horizon Christlet up slightly before noon today.
The Hamilton Community School
looking for certified seed potatoes
the following were elected:Elders
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser, for the year ahead and want to buy
City and rural carrion* all left clude Mrs. Hudzlk, Mrs. Kiekint- mas Formal on Doc. 27 at the — Willis Knoll. Gerald Poest. Arie
reopened on Monday morning of
with record loads of mail this veld, Mrs. Darrow, Mrs. Gerald Civic Center as guests of Horithi-s week, after being closed for
Van Dyke and Richard Walcott. 1565 Bauer Rd., Jenison, announce them early, you can check at the
Rocks. Mrs. Slagh. Mrs. Schutt zon.
morning.
a week and one day because of
Deacons
Donald Meeuwsen, the engagementof their daughter, office for the preliminarylist.
Downtown stores, open evenings and Mrs. Nick Vukln. Proposed
The January meeting of the Lesley Schipper, Allen Van Kley Esther, to Trubert Kunnen, son of Later, in a month or six weeks, a
severe weather and highway conthese days, were doing a rushing new board members for 1963 as board and a reception for new
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kunnen, 1001 booklet will be made up and will be
and Allen Westenbroek. Unless ob“Sing for Christmas”was the ditions. Many activities will necesbusiness Monday and Tuesday as named by the nominating com- board members will be held on
Rosewood St., Jenison.
availableif desired.
jectionis received by the consistheme of the program presented at sarily be crowded into this week
shoppers, many of them snow- mittee are David Hansen, Mrs. Monday, Jan. 28 in the Camp
Miss Huyser is a senior at Hope
tory, these men will be installed
Ungfellow School on Tuesday af- which were scheduled for an earCollege.
bound last week, rounded out their Hector Munro, Mrs. W. F. Young. Fire office at 4 p m.
We notice from our report from ternoon with 200 parents attending. lier date.
on Sunday, Jan. 6, 1963. The proChristmas shopping.
An August wedding is being plan- the State Departmentof AgriculPastor of the Hamilton Christian
posed budget was also adopted.
Mrs. Ernest Penna's room openOne-way parking remains In efned.
ture that there still are five herds ed with the Christmas Story from Reformed Church, the Rev. SeyWord has been receivedfrom the
fect Don't park on the north or
quaranined because of brucellosis. Luke done as a choral reading mour Van Drunen chose a-* serBoard of World Missions that
east sides of local streets unless
Again, we would like o emphasize with tableaux. Linda Kuyers read mon topics the past Sunday "The
missionaries, Rev. and Mrs.
otherwHe marked. This rule does Dies in
that those calves born during the the story of the American Carol Miraculous Birth” and "The First
Harvey Hoekstra and family have
not extend to business districts or
later part of the year should by "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear.” Announcementof Christmas." The
been evictedfrom the Sudan. They
boulevards.Motorists are asked to
FREMONT
Mrs. Marian The Christmasmeeting and are staying in Alexandria, Egypt,
Young People'sSociety met on
all means be vaccinated.State law The audience joined in singing.
use /discretion in parking so that Boven, 54, of 307 Birch St., died
Sunday afternoon with Jean Bergparty of the Girls’ League for until such time as they can be
now demands vaccinationin order
Miss Margaret Schurman’s aftertraffic can flow & easily as posto sell these animals for breeding noon kindergartenrecited the man in charge of the lesson,
unexpectedly Sunday morning of Service of the Rose Park Re- reassigned to a new field.
sible.
purposes.
The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
poem "Why Do Bells for Christ- “God's One Church and Our
a heart attack at her home.
formed Church was held Monday
Many Churches."Larbell Aalderof Faith Reformed Church used
mas Ring” and sang “In a Tiny
Surviving are her husband, night.
Here is some yield data on the Manger" and “Little Children Do ink and Pam Albers sang, "Away
for his Sunday morning worship
Arthur T.. one son, David, a stuThe League met at the parson- topic: “The Coming of the King.”
in a Manger” and “In a Little
potato varietiesthat our growers You Know.”
Stable.”
dent at the Universityof Michigan; age. The singing of Christmas Car- His evening topic was: “Eternal
might be Interested in having. On
A group of instrumentalstudents
Meetings for the week include
3-year averages on yield per acre, under the directionof Arthur C.
four sisters,Miss Anna Visser, ols was enjoyed and Miss Karen Punishment.”
Men’s Society and Cadet Corps on
(in
cwt.
of
U.S.
No.
1's)
we
have
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
Hills presented a variety of ChristList Saturday Mrs. Leo Fox of Mrs. Bert Huizenga and Mrs. Abe Simenson with her committeepie.
the results showing variety, yield mas songs. Tom Kleinhekselwas Monday evening; the Golden Hour
Kalamazoobrought her mother, Van Langen all of Holland and sented the program. Miss Judy Six of First Baptist Church, used for
and specific gravity, respectively: the announcer. A chorus from Mrs. Circle on Tuesday evening, openhis Sunday topic*: “The Secret of
Mrs. Miner Wakeman hack home Mrs. John Farwell of Grand
gave
the
Christmas
story
from
Arenac, 262, 1,081; Avon. 271, 1,076; Robert Notier’s and Miss Betty ing with the Bible Study, followed
Success”
and
“The
Revelation
of
Rapids; one brother,Leonard Visafter a few days vacationing.
Excel, 326, 1.079; Katahdin, 282, Cook's room sang two Christmas by a Christmasparty. Catechism
Luke 2 and offered prayer. The Jesus Christ.”
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens ser of Muskegon.
classes da usual on Wednesday
1,072; Onaway, 275, 1,069.
girls
were
taken
on
a
trip
to
sevAt the First ChristianReformed
were dinner guests last Sunday
lullabies.
afternoon and evening. Sunday
eral Mission fields, both North Church, the pastor, the Rev. Harry
In a string trio, Linda Van
of Mr and Mrs Lawrence Bleek- Over/se/ Community Hall
American and ChristianWorld, to G. Arnold, preached on the topics:
In the November issue of the Egmond, Mike Kragt and Danny School Teachers meeting also on
er at their home in Hopkins.
- '
learn
how
Christmas
is
observed
Scene
of
Yule
Program
Michigan
Farm Economics we Padnos played a group of numbers Wednesday evening. Christmas
“The Only God” and “A DescripMr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates and
in these places. Misses Ola and tion of the Messiah.”
found an interestingarticle en- accompanied by Mrs. Morrette carollingtonight, followed by a
baby Johnny last Sunday afterChristmasparty at the home of
OVERISEL—The pupils of Sandy Jackie Oertel assistedin presenttitled “Are Your Cows ’Milking
"My Tongue and My Neighbor"
noon visited her parents and babys
Miss Salome G. Windemuller
Rider. Sam Stark told a story of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kempkers. On
View School presentedtheir an- ing the program.
You’?”
would
recommend
and
"The
Dawning
Light
of
Christgrandparents.Mr. and Mrs. George
Longfellow’s poem "I Heard the
nual Christmas program Monday
The
engagement
of
Miss
Salome
During the social hour refresh- mas” were the Sunday topics of
every dairy farmer read this as Bells on Christmas Day." The song Saturday morning at 9:30 the SunPost near Bumips.
day School children plan to pracevening in the OveriselCommunity ments were served from a tab.e
G. Windemuller to James F. Teer- it has some very pertinentinforthe Rev. Arthur Hoogstrateat
Miss Carol Wakeman, studying
was sung by children taught by tice for the Christma-s program.
Hall.
man
has
been
announced
by
her
decorated in keeping with the Third ChristianReformed Church.
mation that all should know. We Mrs. Jane Lampen and Mrs.
at Marion College in Marion, Ind.,
Mr and Mrs. John Haakma and
The opening prayers was offered Christmasseason. Misses Janice
and Miss Marilyn Wakeman a stuA Seminarianfrom Calvin was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marlow will be glad to send a copy to any- Eugene Prins. Tim Boersma told
by Leon Klaisen, the principal.
daughter. Carla, were recent visWindemuller, 143 East Lakewood one writing in for it. Emphasis in
Oudemolen,
Beverly
Sloothaak
and
dent at Spring Arbor College, came
guest minister at North Street
about the well-known Negro spiri- itors in Kalamazoo, with the forThe welcome was given by the Donna Postma were hostesses. FolBlvd. Mr. Teerman is the son of this article is on production and
home last weekend to begin spendChristian Reformed Church. The
tuals that are often sung at Christ- mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
kindergarten. “Silent Night’’ was lowing the lunch a gift exchange
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teerman, 178 the milk receipts over feed costs,
ing their holiday vacation at home
evening sermon topic was "Glory
mas time.
Frank Diekema.
sung by Beth Ann Wolters.
East
31st
St.
was enjoyed by the 22 memoers To God In the Highest. "
using varying productionand grain
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Van Ark’s room sang
The first grade presented two present.
The parents of Mr. and Mrs.
An
April
wedding
is
being
planrates. Also in the same issue is an
Owen Wakeman.
Herbert Bergsma was guest
“Rise Up Shepherds and Foller.” James Atwood from Niles were
article we would recommend to all
On Friday afternoon Mr. and numbers “What God Gave" and The girls voted to send a gift minister at the morning service ned.
Mrs. Russell Woldring and Mrs. weekend visitors of the Atwood
“We Give Thanks for Christmas.’’of money to the Youth Benevolent
poultrymen. This is entitled "Do
Mrs. Albert Gates called on Mrs.
and the Rev. Richard Sytsma at
Eugene Prins were the accompan- family. •
The Kindergarten class then uang Goal project “TON.”
Your Hens Make a Profit?"
Glenn Dannenberg.
the evening service in North
ists for the various numbers. Kristi
"Away in A Manger.”
Services at Haven Reformed
Throughoutthe year the girls
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Arndt of
Ritterby was the student announ- Church the past Sunday were conA choral reading was given by have made many useful articles Street ChristianExtension Church.
Douglas were visitors last SaturAt this season of the year we cer.
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasOn Friday at 8 p.m. the Chilthe second grade. Mary Lynn which were recently sent to the
ducted by the pastor, the Rev.
day at the homes of Miss Nettie
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed dren's Christmas program will Le would like to extend to all our
Mrs. Lawrence Geuder and Mrs. Spencer C. De Jong. At the mornDannenberg then sang “Infant Board of North American Missions.
VanDerMeer. Mr. and Mrs.' George
Church chose for his Sunday held in the auditorium of the Chris- readers a Very Merry Christmas Edward Brolin served coffee from ing service the sermon message
Jesus.”
Included in the box were 20 sew- sermon topics: “Why do Good
Barber and family.
and a Happy New Year.
tian Reformed Church.
an attractive tea table. Mrs. Alvin was based on the theme "ForgiveMr. Klassen's room then pre- ing kits, 146 salt box cradles with
Works”
and
"Mary's
Blessedness
The
Christmas
program
of
the
Van Dyke. Mrs. Willard Welling. ness of Sin-s" and soloist was
sented an exercise which was fol- dolls. 27 pairs of socks. 13 packand Ours.”
Reformed Church will be held on
lowed by more songs by the first ages of covers from religious
Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Mrs. Gerald Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Jay
“I Believe In the Holy Ghost” Monday night Dec. 24 at 8 p.m.
and second grades.
De Weerd and Mrs. Elton Eenigen- Several new members were welgreetingcards to be used in Daily
burg were on the social committee. comed into church fellowship, Mrs.
Mrs Albert Hart of Jenison and Dicken's "Christmas Carol” was Vacation Bible School work and was the sermon topic of the Rev. The Girl’s League went caroling
James Atwood and Donna Stehowformerly from here Is seriously given by Mlw Ma^ylee Gooding's 16 package* of other cards to be Floyd Bartlette at the morning on Monday night to the sick and
service in the Free Methodist shut-ins and held their party with
Continuing a practice that Ins
room. A pantominewas given by used as scrap book pictures.
er, upon confession of faith;
ill in St. Mary's Hospital.
jNewcomers
Yule
Luncheon
Church. Evangelisticservices were exchange of gifts afterwards at prevailed for the past six years,
James Atwood, upon transferfrom
Clarence Mulder will be the Linda Alderink,Judy Kooiman and
held in the evening.
the home of Miss Rachel Dekker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Formsma Held in Hotel Wednesday
Roger
Sneller.
First Christian Church in Dowaspeaker tonight at the Ottawa
Jack Van Rhee, son of Mr. and
The Rev. J. Blaauw's topics .'ast of 116 West 23rd St., held open
giac; Mr. and Mrs. Roger De
County Farm. Mr. and Mrs. John The closing number was presentPoinsettias.candles and greens
Mrs. Edward Van Rhee of 16 East Sunday were. "Approved Unto house last Wednesday, and Thursed
by
the kindergarten,after which
Vries
and son. Steven, from North
Sail will sing.
LincolnAve., returned home Tues- God" and "He Played the Fool.*’ day afternoon and evenings in decorated the tables at the New- Street Christian Reformed Church
The local WCTU met at the ' P™»«nla were passed out.
|comers’ Club Christmas luncheon
day after serving four years in the The special music was furnished honor of the Holland High School
in Zeeland;Mrs. John Duquette
home of Mrs. Howard McMullin , u ..
~"
U.
S.
Navy.
He
was
discharged
by Ruth Hornstra of the Central faculty and administration. Re- Wednesday in the Hotel Warm and baptized children, Betty Jo
Christmas arrangements were
for its annual Christmas meeting Holland Jaycees Hear
(Friend.About 50 women were seattired high school teachers vere
and John Maurice, from First
used throughout the rooms at the from duty at Norfolk, Va., on Sat- Park Church.
The Christmasprogram of First folk by Robert Jaehnia
ed at small tables in the Tulip
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltman and special guests.
Methodist Church in Manistique
home of Mrs. Clifford Hopkins on
ChristianReformed Church w ill be
’
(Room.
Van Rhee’s latest duty assign- Lisa from Hudsonville were Sat- Twinkle lights in Christmas
and
Mrs. Donald Wassink from
Tuesday
evening
when
she
opengiven Friday evening in the The monthly membership meetment was at GuantanamoBay, urday evening visitorswith Mr. greens and pink, blue and gold Mrs. William Busch of Allegan Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church.
mg of the Holland Jaycees Inc. ed her home to members of the
was a special guest of her daughCuba, where his ship, the Destroy, and Mrs. Alfred Bowman for their Christmas balls were used as (lacChurch of Holland. The sacrament
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buteyn of was held Tuesday night at Cumer- Past Matrons Club of the Star
ters. Mrs. Robert Long and Mrs.
exheange
of
Christmas
gifts.
er
Leader
USS
Norfolk,
was
sent
erations
throughout
the
house.
of Holy Baptism was administered
of Bethlehem Chapter 40. OES,
Sheboygan.Wis , were visitors in ford s Restaurant.
William Kurth. Prospective memMr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap have Miniature hurricane lamps, angels
in October during the recent Cuban
to Steven Vincent and Brian
the home of Mr and Mrs. Ronald The speaker was Robert Jaehnig, for their annual Christmas party,
ber,
Mrs.
D.
S.
Yoder
of
Tiffin,
been staying with their daughter, and red and white satin balls decJames Atwood and Timothy Dale
A
potluek
dinner
was
served
at crisis.
Pothoven and children recently.
community ambassador,who gave
Ohio, was also introduced.
Van Rhee served aboard the Mrs. Richard Boersema and daugh. orated the refreshment table.
Duquette.
At an auction sale Saturday an informativetalk about his stay 6:30 p.m. followedby a short busiFollowing a gift exchange. Mrs.
Pouring were Miss Harriet Mu!The evening sermon was the
ness
meeting,
conducted
by
the Norfolk during all of his naval ser- ter. Dawn, in North Blendon for a
afternoonthe old Christian Re- in Nigeria last summer. A quesPaul Manthey introduced hair styvice after completionof his recruit few days. Mr. Boersema is in der, Mrs. Carl Todd. Mrs. Arthur
fifth in a series on Revelations.
president. Mrs. Robert Anys.
formed Church building and vari- tion and answer period followed.
list, Mrs. Forrest McClaskey. Five
“Satan's Throne in Pergamw” and
Highlight of the social period training.He was dischargeu as Blodgett Hospital suffering from Hills, Mrs. A1 Dyk, Mrs. Ed Donious other articles were sold.
Guests present were Herm Tub
Newcomers donned wigs styled
Yoeman
Second
Class
and
his injuries received in a two-car acci- van and Miss Linda Formsma.
was
the
revealing
of
secret
pals
Mr. and Mrs. William Terpslra and Paul Sterenberg.
for them by Mrs. McClaskey and
with an exchange of gifts.
On Friday morning Mrs. Formsduties were similar to
those of
a dent last week Tuesday evening
_______
_
of Grand Rapids called on Mr. and I The January meeting will be
walked among the tables to show Golden Agers Honored
returning from Hastings.
__
___
ma entertained her neighbors at the wigs.
Mrs. Harr w Broene and family
the annual 'bosses night” when names were drawn for the coming ! wurt recorder in civilian life.
At Christmas Banquet
their annual Christmas coffee.
cruise around the South
recently.
each member will have hi* boM|year
Person led the
Wig models were Mrs. John
About 15 neighbors attended and
American
Continent,a voyage to Mrs. Johanna Johnson
as guest.
in 9inSmR rhn*lmas Car°lsJones, Mrs. Robert LichtenheM,
A total of 128 members of the
. Thi* will be held at sr?up
A LlirrwtkA
a.
Mrs. Dick Japinga presided at the
A surprise gift was presented to England, duty in the North
Cumcrford’-j.
Mrs.
David
Erickson,
Mrs
Wil- Golden Agers Club were present
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
Teenager Passes
coffee table.
each member by Mrs. Charles Atlanticand along the California
liam Lawson and Mrs. Long who a*, a Christmas banquet WednesVunder Yen.
Coast in the Pacific were included
Then Receives
Fred Bre9mon( Former|y
modeled a pale green wig dyed day alternoonThe turkey dinner
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs Johanna
Special guests were Mrs Robert in Van Rhee’s service aboard the Johnson. 71, 622 Fulton St, died Thieves Enter Station
to match the green in her print was prepared and served by the
James Alien Hardy. ie. bf 3538 Of Holland, Dies a* 91
Turschman,Worthy Matron of Hie Norfolk.
GRAND HAVEN - The*Sheriff drew
In the Howard Nursing Home
Home League of the Salvation
Lakeshore Dr. received a bonus)
chapter and Mrs Amanda Knutwu.
Army Reserve Pvt. David J. Tuesday morning She had been departmentis investigating• a Mrs McClaskey then asked if Army.
after passing his road tea for | LOS ALTOS, Calif. - Fred Breg- who is spending the holidays with Walters, 18. son of Mr and Mrs.
breaking and entering at the Lutz her client who was wearing a wig
111 since March.
Salvation Army advisory board
an original operator'slicense Weil- man. 9!, formerly of Holland, her daughter, Mu. Anys
Donald Walters, route 3, Zeeland, Sbe ww a member of the First Service Station at M-SO and 104th would stand Mrs. Donald Vanden members distributedgifts, candy
at the Ottawa County Mich , died here on Dee.
j The January meeting will
completed the six-week general Reformed Church of Grand Haven Ave. in Robinson Township some- Berg was the surprise model.
and fruit to each Golden Ager,
He is survived by a son. Eugene held at the home of Mrs. Vender suddIv course under the Reserve and was born in Grand Raplde. time Monday night Owner Harold
The table decor was by Mrs, and club members presented gift*
Us Ulus; a lUter, Mrs. Percy Ven. Mrs Any* closed the meeiing Kotcm Act l‘ru|rini at
Her husband, Carl, died in MI.
‘
Demar Bunnell, assisted by Mr*. to Capt. and Mrs. Eric Britcher.
with the thought. "May the mwmFort Khov K>, Nov. M.
it
Survivingare a ion. Ray of
Krwin Anderson and Mrs Keith
and Mr$. Britcher. M.si
Christmas lie deeper, (U
nihip, two
Ditch
one every ten or fifteen minutes all afternoon

Hospital Notes
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Petroelje-Bos Vows Exchanged

Ottawa County Miss Yonder Veen Wed

8,000 Pullets
Lost
In

to L. Bosch

Real Estate

Fire

in

1962

20,

Transfers

Hamilton

Glenn A. Eyer to Edward E.
HAMILTON- - Fire early Friday
leveled a three-storyframe chicken coop and destroyed some 8.000
pullets In a plant operated the
last five years by Earl Schipper

Brondyke and wf. Lot 13

to Junior H. Terpstra and wf. Lot

Edward E. Brondyke and

of Hamilton.
Origin of the blaze was not immediatelydeterminedbut it appeared it may have started in the

Park.

electrical system.

Kenneth Dale Lambers and

William C. DeRoo and wf.

land.

George SlikkefsJr. and wf.
Sherwood Forest. City of

land.

George DeVries and wf. to Holland Color and ChemicalCo. 1/Ots
38

land.

Andrew Van Fleeren and wf.

wife.

Rev. Moleski

,

Mood

Greets Guests at
An atmosphere

of holiday festiv-

warm
members of

ities,intimacy and

hospital-

ity greeted
the Holland Garden Club as they entered
the home of Mrs. Robert Wolbrink
Thursday afternoon for the Christmas Tea. The theme for the tea
which was held from 2 to 5 p.m.
was "Happy Holidays."
A blue spruce tree, decorated by
Mrs. T. Fredrick Coleman, chairman. set the decor for the living
room. The color scheme of greens
and blues accented by pinks and
purples tied in beautifully with the
color scheme of the Wolbrink

Tea

Mrs. Taft. Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. W. A. Butler. Mrs. W. C.
KooLs and Mrs. Coleman poured.

Man, Injured Here,
Picks
Dies in Florida

snows.

antique gold compote.
in Miami.
The staircasewas adorned with
greens and natural cones. An extra
Motorist Issued Ticket
touch in the upstairshallway was
the figures of a pajama clad boy After Head-On Collision
and girl "peeking"over the railGlenard Bonnette.48. of 558 Elm
ing. Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Don
Dr.
was ticketed for making an
Burrows and Mrs. Coleman did the
improper left turn Friday at 10:42
hall arrangement.
Mrs. Jack Glupker and Mrs. p.m. after his car was involved
Edward Brolin made the arrange- in n head-on collision at Myrtle
ments in the master bedroom. Ave. and South Shore Dr.
The driver of the second car was
Mrs. Brolin used a white compote,
greens and pink and green bulbs identified as David Lawrence
for one arrangement.

Mrs. Robert Snyder and Mrs

Kstlow, route 2. Fennville.Taken
to Holland Hospitalwas Mrs. Jane

Clifton C a n d e e were responsible Bonnette, 44.

Bonnette car

passenger in

wno

the

wvwliwM.

The combined meeting of

Veldheer
Lawrence

A $38

million damage

suit

against Holland Furnace Co. and
other defendants has been filed in
U. S. District Court in Grand Rap-

Bethany Church

Names Officers

Past Matrons Club Holds

Holland Firm

Annual Christmas Party
The annual Christmasparty

of

ids.

WinsContract

At the annual congregational the Past Matrons Club of Holland
According to the court clerk,
meeting of the Bethany Christian Chapter 429, Order of the Eastern
DETROIT — Brigadier General
three persons filed the suit "seekReformed Church held Monday Star, was held Thursday afternoon John G. Gramzow. Commanding
ing to enforce stockholders right
nightt three elders and three deaGeneral of the Army Tank Autoat the home of Mrs. James Ward.
and legal and equitable claims "
cons were elected.A total of 107
motive Center in Detroit, announcDefendants other than the Hol573 Lawndale Court.
members were present.
ed today that the Holland Hitch
land Furnace Co. included KatherNamed as elders were Clarence Fourteen members and one guest Company of Holland. Michigan
ine Nystrom Cheff, P. T. Cheff,
Boerema, Peter Mulder and Louis were presentfor the polluckdinner was one of 15 state firms sharing
Edgar P. Landwehr, Hazelbank Van Hemert and elected to the
at 1 p.m. Honored guest was Mrs. in more than $2.8 million worth
United InterestsInc. and Ly brand
office of deacon are Willard
of defense contracts awarded durRoss Brothers and Montgomery,a Konmg. Warren Schipper and Andrew Leenhouts. Worthy Matron ing the month of November.
Chicago accounting firm. Also namof the chapter.
Julius Vork.
Holland Hitch was awarded a
ed as defendants are Chamberlin
Mrs. Don Jonas, presided at the $31,173contract for the manufacRetiring a.s elders are Lewis La
Co. of America. Gerald Jennings,
Grand. Gerrit Schipper and Harry short business meeting. Round rob- ture of towing assembly pintles.
Edward Cropper and Henry Hafer, Vork and the retiring deacons are in Christmasgreetings were sent
Forty bid invitations were sent
all of New York.
Justin Bouwman. La Verne Kon- to two of the shut-in members.
out. Holland Hitch was low among
Plaintiffs were Norma Landwehr
Mrs. Belle Knight in California
ing and Gerald Petroelje.
the nine responding bidders.
Bowles. Donna Landwehr Putnam
The budget as proposed by the and iMss Lida Rogers in Marne.
Other contract awards in the foland John Bowles, all of Las An- consistory was adopted which inGamas were played. The door lowing amounts went to:
geles.
Calif.
The
three
filed
as
Schueneman,director of music.
cludes support of two missionar- prize was awarded to Mrs. AnDr. James Clark has been ap- trusteesof a trust establishedun- ias, the Rev. Angus Mac Leod, thony Michielson.A gift exchange Chrysler Corporation of Detroit,
pointed a member, of the sebjol der the will of Louise Landwehr missionary in Mar Del Plata. took place. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. four separate awards totaling $1.board, to fill the vacancy, irade Costello "for and on behalf of Argentina, and the Rev. Peter Harold Veldheerwere in charge 546.770; John Johnson Company,
by the resignationof Russel Hoyt, trust beneficiariesknown as Nor- Vermaat,home missionary in Bel- of the games. Mrs. Robert Parkes Detroit, two contracts totaling
who has moved with his family ma Landwehr Bowles fund, Donna lingham. Wash. Also included in was in charge of food arrange- $414,980; Fruehauf Trailer Company. Detroit. $310,035; Continental
Landwehr Putnam fund. James P. the mission budget was a home
to Arizona.
ments.
Motors Corporation.Muskegon,
Landwehr
fund
and
John
P.
LandDr. Clark is now resident phymission project for an area east
The meeting for Thursday. Jan. two separate awards totaling $210,sician in pathology at Butterworth wehr fund, each and all suing both of Fennville.which is being underindividuallyupon personal rights taken by lay personnel from the 25 will be at 1:30 p.m. dessert at 805; Kay IndustriesInc.. Detroit,
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
the home of Mrs. Parkes, 195 West $128,032: St. Clair Rubber Comand
also suing for all others simi-. Bethany church.
He has been very active in civic
pany, Marysville. $80,820; Dura
During the past year one mem- 11th St.
affairssince coming to Fennville larly situatedstockholdersof Hazelbank United InterestsInc."
The suit, among other things,
asked for "representative action
for legal and equitablerelief" and
asked damages for "misconduct,
grass negligence, lass and waste
of corporate property, fraud and
conspiracy."

ber of the congregation died; 15
children were baptized; eight
made public professions of faith
and there were 17 marriages.
The meeting was in charge of
the Rev. William P. Brink. Lunch
served by the Bethany Calvinist Cadet Club.

was

Mrs. J.

Kammeraad

Dies in Spring

Lake

SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Cecilia
Kammeraad.60. wife of John
Kammeraad of 16585 Lakeview
Ave., Spring Lake, died unexpectedly at her home early Friday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Kammeraad

Bill Welder Company. Detroit,
$47,338; Rockwell Standard Corporation.Detroit. $41,181;McCord

Corporation. Detroit $36,035; Berk,
ey Machine Products Inc., Detroit.$35,913:Budd Company, Detroit.$32,320;United Motors Service Division of General Motors
Corporation.Detroit. $30,492; Fraser Reel and Speciality Company of
Lexington.$26,631; and Detroit
Tube Products. Detroit. $25,654.

had moved to Spring Lake from
Muskegon about a month ago. She
was born in Holland in 1901 and
lived here until 1935. She was i
former member of First Reformed Dies at
67
Church here
Surviving besides her husband ZEELAND — Mrs. Marie Rot
are a daughter.Mrs Robert J. ema. 67. of 104 West Central Ave.,
Hammond of Greenville; four Zeeland, died Friday evening at
grandchildren ; her father and her home follov/ing a lingeringillstepmother. Mr. and Mrs. Edward ness.
Hieftjeof Battle Creek: four sisHer husband Charles,former
ters. Mrs. John Boeve of Zeeland; operator of DeVries and Dornbos*
Mrs. Raymond Fris of Whitehall; store in Holland,passed away
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga of Zeeland about 18 months ago. She was a
and Mrs Carl Winstrom of Hol- member of the Third Christian
land; five brothers.Henry Hiettje Reformed Church, and wfaa a
of Goshen. Conn.: Edward Hieftje church organist and active in tha
Jr., of Battle Creek; John Hieftje i Ladies Aid society.
of Ann Arbor: Wallace Hieftjeof
Surviving are one son, Norman,
Tomngton, Conn.; and Walter of Zeeland, two grandchildren;
Hieftje of Holland
two sisters-in-law,Mrs William
Glerum of Gladstone and Mrs. Edwin Gierum of Zeeland.
Two Autos in Mishap

Main speaker at the dinner was
Special Agent Bernard C. Brown
of the FBI office at Detroit,who
came to Michigan from Pittsburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hollar of Spring
Lake provided musical entertain-

Zeeland

Woman

Age

ment.
Hosts at the dinner were Sheriff Bernard Grysen of Ottawa

County, Chief Klempel. Chief
Richard Levingstone of Spring
Lake and Sgt. Edward Lenon of
the Grand Haven past, Michigan
state police.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursdaywere Carol Knoth. route
5: Louie Armstrong, 13) West 32nd
St ; David Perez, route 4. Mrs.
Sena Lodenstoin, 188 West 21st
Si ; Charlene Murrow. 125 West

received treat- 16th St.; Julie Vander Ploeg, 1592

St.

Miss Mildred Timmer » and

pons.

,

vice president and SheriffArnold
Pigorsh of Kent county is the new
second vice president. Conservation Officer Van Wcraan is the
new secretary-treasurer.

24th

uncle and aunt of the bride served
as master and mistress of ceremonies for the reception for 83
guests in the church rooms.

Faces Big Suit

hour were Mrs. Coleman Davison
and Mrs. Ray Feher.

for the boys' bedroom. Mrs. Can
dee used a tmy tree with musical ! nient for lacerationsto the scalp Jerome St.; Donato Ortiz, route 1,
Hamilton; Loretta De Witt, route
instrument* of gold guarded by and was released,
toy soldiers Other chairmen and Anna Kurtman. 18, 343 West 1.
Discharged Thursday were Hog*
arrangersfor the bedroom were 22nd St was a passenger In the
Mrs. Childrevi,Mrs. It II Cham ' Ejdlow cur and was released after er Kempt, 671 Myrtle Ave . Mrs
Dale Berry and baby, 141 Ko»t
Ion, Miv Stephen Sanger, Mrs treuimcnt hy a
folbnnk and Mrs. Stuart Padims j Ottawa County Sheriffi deputies Ninth Si.; Judy Komarek, Uf) West
Mr*. Jtwte. Mr*. Jianiih Uiw,

formed the double ring ceremony
in a setting of seven branch candelabra and bouquets of white
chrysanthemums and white pom-

Furnace Co.

CORAL GABLES, Fla.-Donald Veldheer. Chief of Police at Zeeland, this week was elected third
Hubbard. 69, of Miami. Fla., died
vice president of the Western
Friday in Coral Gables Vet- Michigan Law Enforcement associerans Hospital,as a result of an ation at the group's annual meetaccidenton Sept. 19 at the corner ing and dinner at the Legion hall
at Grand Haven. Chief Veldheer
of 15th St. and Van Raalte Ave.,
served as secret ary -treasurerdurin Holland. Mich.
in 1952 and is much interestedin
ing the past year.
Mr. Hubbard was confined to Ronald Humphrey, conservation school matters, having five sons
Holland Hospital for nine weeks officer at Whitehall,was elected enrolled in the Fennville Schools.
Mrs. Alice Johnson returned to
after the accident and then was president,succeeding Chief of Police Richard E. Klempel of Grand Holland Haspita! Monday having
flown to the VeteransHospital in
spent a week at her home with
Haven, who served one year.
Coral Gables on Nov. 18. He was
Bill Cram of the state police her daughter. Mrs. William Thorp,
accompanied by his w ife and niece, past at Rockford was elected first who returned to her home in St.

home.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer placed
a jeweled gold and white candle
surrounded by green and blue
flowers on an antique chest and
Mrs. Herbert Childress used the
mantel for the green and gold of
a cone wreath. Other living room
arrangementswere made by Mrs.
J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Austin Bocks Miss Marion Blake, of Holland.
Surviving are the wife, the forand Mrs. William Vanden Berg
Jr. Mrs. Donald Rek was chair- mer Belle Van HaftenTof Jamesman for the living room decora- town; one daughter.Mrs. Helm
T. Harper of Miami: two grandtions.
Dining room arrangements were children:four brothers.Luke.
by Mrs. Thaddeus Taft. The tea Glenn, Bert and Gene of Hudsontable arrangementfeatured a gild- vUle; a sister. Dorothy, who is
ed finial of an old stove with living in Florida. Mrs. Frances
gold sprayed ferns, lacy star Holmquist of Holland is a sisterflowers, gold Christmas bulbs and in-law.
azure blue ribbon arranged on an
Funeral services will take place

Edward Basch served as hii
became the bride of La Verne Dale
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. John brother'sbest man. John Vander
Bosch in an evening ceremony on Veen, the bride’s brother and Bob
Dec. 7 in SixteenthStreet Christian Bosch, the groom's brother, served
as ushers.
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins,
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink per-

Fennville

Group

GRAND HAVEN -

(Joel Studio photo)
Mr. and Mrs. LoVerne Dale Bosch
Mary Lynne Vander Veen, lions. The groom's mother chost
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ralph a light blue dress with black acVander Veen, 194 West 20th St., cessoriesand similar flowers.

Miss Katherine Cnassen was the Eugene Kort served at the punch
organist for the rites and accom- bowl. Miss Kathy Vander Veen
panied the soloist,James Nykamp. and Miss Marciel Dekkinga passed
WHERE’S THE HYDRANT - Trying to find fire hydrants under leen Sweet Lot 18 Lakewood The bride, given in marrige by the guest book Mr. and Mrs.
her father, wore a white silk taf- Kenneth D Vander Veen were in
drifting and piled snow was quite a problem until Harry DaubensHeights Sub. Twp. Paark.
feta gown with a chapel train ac- charge of the gift room.
peck (abovei. superintendent in the Water Department of the
Charles D. Myers and wf. to
cented with iridescent sequins and
Board of Public Works, came up with the idea of marking the
For their southern wedding trip,
Preston J. Van Zoeren and wf. Pt.
miniature seed pearls.Her pearl- Mrs. Bosch changed to a threeexact locationswith eight foot poles, thus decreasing the danger
Lots 6. 7 Country Club Estates.
studded crown held her elbow- piece white wool suit with aqua
of firemen being unable to find the hydrants in case of fire.
City of Holland.
Nearly 500 of the city's 800 hydrants have been marked in such a
length veil. She carried a white accessoriesand the corsage from
Russell Klaasen and wf. to John
manner since the first
(Sentinelphoto)
Bible with pink sweetheart roses
her bridal bouquet. Her pearl neckH. Bouwer and wf. Lots 365, 366
and white feathered mums.
lace was a gift of the groor.
First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
Attendingher sister as maid
Paul. Minn.
Park.
The new Mrs. Bosch was gradMr. and Mrs. Homer (Beezie) Gerrit DeWitt to Arthur DeWitt of honor was Miss VirginiaVander uated from Holland ChristianHigh
Veen,
who
wore
a
street
length
Bale are the parents of a daughThe Woman's Society of Chris- ter. born Sunday morning at the and wf. Lot 75 DeJonge’sSecond dress of aqua with a matching School and is employed at Holland
Add. City of Zeeland.
Hospital. The groom was gradtian Service met at the church Douglas Community Hospital.She
pillbox of aqua with nylon veil. Her
Carl Haarrington and wf. to Jack
uated from Holland High School
house. Thursday evening. Mrs. has been named ChristieAnn.
colonialbouquet was of pink carGrissen and wf. Lois 11, 12 Heneand attended Davenport Institute
Raymond Me Carty was in charge
nations and white pompons.
veld’s Plat No. 20. Twp. Park.
and is employed in the office of
of devotions and Mrs. Lynn ChapThe bride's mother selected an
Stonehouse Corp. to Russell G.
the Holland Furniture Co.
pell was program chairman.SenHpmkes and wf. Lots 341, 342, ivory brocaded gown with aqua
ior ladies of the society were
Mr.and Mrs. Bosch are now al
accessories.Her flowerswere pink
343. 373. 374. 376. 377 Diekema
especiallyhonored.
roses and wihte feathered carna- home at 514 East 14th St.
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Hostesses for the refreshment

the
Fennville Woman’s Club and Rubinstein to be held at the Club
1904, in Grand Rapids, son of Mr.
House, Wednesday has been postand Mrs. Andrew Moleeski. He poned until Thursdayat 2 p.m. bereceived his trainingat St. Mary’s
cause of weather conditions.
University in Baltimore. Md.. and
was ordained to the priesthood The Music Department of the
Fennville High School is planning
Feb. 9. 1930 in St. Andrews Cathetheir annual Christmasprogram,
dral in Grand Rapids. He served
to be given Thursdayat the Anna
as an assistant and pastor at sevMichen Gymnasium at 8 p.m.
eral parishesbefore going to HastThis year’s program is entitled
ings where he served as pastor
"Caroling,Caroling,"and will feaand school superintendent for 11
ture the sixty piece band, the
years.
mixed chorus of seventy voices,
He came to Holland in 1961 as
and the girls' ensemble.
pastor of St. Francis De Sales
Ths year’s program will be
Church and dean of the Holland
staged on the gymnasium floor,
deanery.
due to constructionwork on the
new high school..This promises
to be a very fine holiday entertainment. conducted by Mr. Roy

Police

16-5-14 Twp. Zee-

Verdine Gillette el al to William
D. Whitsitt and wf. Pt. SWV4 SWU
SEVs 9-5-16 Twp. Park.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. and wf. to
John E. Moore and wf. Lot 7 Baywoodlands. Twp. Park.
John Raterink and wf. to John
W. Fritz and wf. Pt. NWV« SWi4
14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Robert Emmons Sessionsand wf.
to Laverne Serne and wf. Pt. SWV4
SEV4 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Robert Elzinga and wf. to Bernard Boumann and wf. Pt. NEV4
SEV4 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Huldah Nies Bequette to Faith
ChrLstian Reformed Church Pt.
SWVi 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Joseph J. Kieft and wf. to Ar-

Promoted
To Monsignor
Is

Wayne Petroeljein a double ring
ceremony on Dec. 7 in Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. George Gritterofficiated at the rites in a setting of
palms, two bouquets of white
mums and pompons with spiral Mrs. Bos chase a gold brocaded
and kissingcandles.
sheath dresh with brown and gold
The bride, daughter of Mr. and accessories and Mrs. Petroelje
Mrs. Jerell Bos. 243 West 23rd St
selecteda brown brocaded sheath
was escorted down the aisle by her dress with brown and white accesfather. Mr. Petroelje is the son series. Both had matching jackets
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje. and yellow and white corsage.
2878 96th Ave.
.Assisting at a reception for 130
In the wedding party were Miss guests in the church parlors were
Marilyn Bos. the bride's sister, as Mr. and Mrs. Glen Petroelje as
maid of honor, Jerre Ann Bos, master and mistress of ceremonand Linda Bos. other sisters, as ies: Mr and Mrs. Steve Steggerda,
bridesmaids; Kim Petroelje. flower Miss Lavonne De Vries and Bill
girl; Scott Petroelje.ring bearer; Tamminga who were in the gift
Tom Bauman, best man; Audred room: Miss Mary Ver Beek and
Petroelje and Bob Petroelje,the Jack De Witt who served at the
punch bowl; Pam and Cindy
'groom's brothers,ushers.
Appropriate wedding music was Petroelje who presided at the guest
played by Miss Ruth Teerman, book.
organist, who also accompanied A red and white three-pieceensemblt with black accessorieswas
the soloist. Herm Kolk.
The Rev. J. A. Moleski of St.
The bride'sfloor-length gown of donned by the bride as the newly- Francis De Sales Church has been
bridal taffeta featured a moder- weds left on a wedding trip to elevated to the rank of domestic
ately scooped neckline edged in Florida. The couple will make prelate with the title of Right Rev.
reembroidered aleneon lace accen- their home at 81 East 17th St. after erend Monsignor.
ted with pearls and sequins. The Dec. 21. The bride, a graduate of
This news was brought back
bodice had a center front and Holland ChristianHigh and Grand from Rome by Bishop Allen J.
back of aleneon plastrons and Rapids Junior College Divisionof Babcock of Grand Rapids who had
there were large lace medallions PracticalNursing, is employedby been attendingin the Second Vatiplaced diagonally on the front of Holland Hospital. The groom, a can Council. The new monsignor
the bouffant skirt. A tailored bow graduate of Holland Christian is one of five clergymen in the
topped the chapel train. Her elbow is employed at Bil-Mar Turkey Grand Rapids diocese to be so
length veil of imported illusion Farm.
honored.
Showers for the bride were
fell from a pearl Swedish crown
Msgr. Moleski was born Feb. 16.

Holiday

SEU NEV4

land.

ond Mrs. Wayne Petrodje

Warm

to

William C. DeRoo Pt. SW% SWVi
7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Adm. Est. Albertus Hungerink,
Dec. to Robert Dale Raterink and

the Hamilton Co-op.

Bos and their mother; Mrs Carl
The maid of honor and brides- Prins and Marilyn Bos; Nancy
maids were dressed alike in Dykema, Carol De Hosier and
sheaths of emerald green peau de Lavonne De Vries: and two by
soie featuringthree-quarterlength Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje.Mrs. Pressleeves and moderatelyscooped ton Petroelje. Mrs. Glenn Petroelje
necklines with matching brocaded and Mrs. Audred Petroelje.

Hol-

Steketee Bros. Add. City of Hol-

no wind was a factor in controlling the blaze and keeping it from
spreading to nearby buildings of

red rose.

39 Hyma's Resub. Twp.

John H. Bouwer and wf. to Carl
Nias and wf. Lot 75 Pine Hills Add.
No. 1. Twp. Park.
James J. Kleinhckse!and wf. to
Junior Lee DeJonge and wf. Pt.
SEVi 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ruurd Visser and wf. to Lambertus Hoffmeyerand wf. Lot 159

two snowplow operators who were
members of the Hamilton Fire
department.Fire fighters and a
good share of the viliage residents
respondedimmediately. Little or

given by Marilyn. Jerre and Linda

.

land.

side the village.
The blaze was first noticed by
passing motorists about 6; 30 a.m.
and they alerted others including

and she carried one long-stemmed

Holland.

John H. Bouwer and wf. to WiU
liam Schuitema and wf. Lot 123
River Hills Sub. No. 4, Twp. Hol-

plant and planing mill but had not
not been used for these purposes
for many years. Schutmaat acquired the property about 15 years
ago. The building was located on
Rabbit River just east of M-40 in-

and

to

Robert C. Mahaney and wf. Lot 18

originally functionedas a furniture

Wedding vows were exchanged

to

wf.

Lot 34 Wildwood Sub. City of Hol-

covering chickens and supplies.
Value of the building was not immediately determined,but this
may run in excess of $10,000.
The building, 60 by 60 feet, had

(Essenburgphoto)
overskirts.They wore matching
headpieces and each carried two
long-stemmedred roses.
An emerald green velveteen
dress was worn by the flower
girl. She had a matching headpiece and carried a white fur muff
with red roses.

wf.

13 Scott'sMacatawa Grove, Twp.

Schipper.who rented the building
from George Schutmaat of Holland,
estimated his own losses a 813,000,

by Miss Barbara June Bos

Scott's

Macatawa Grove, Twp., Park,

NATIVITY S4 KNK - The NativityS. ene In
Centennial Park, plated there each year
courtesy of the Jayceev has its nharc of snow
tins year. The kingly figure* are nearly hip deep

In tin* snow which ha* fallen In near- record
quantitiesthe |m*t week, The two figure* ««n the
left are JUthvemury teenager*. tSeniinelph«HO>

Cars driven by John Grantham
UUmger. 3t. of 264 Lakwhore Dr Two Cars Collide
and Robert Irwin Kruithof,31. of
Cars driven by Charles K. Mar213 l.akeshoieBlvd were involved entetle Jr , 20. of Grand Kapils
in a collisionFriday at • p m and Marion R Van Voorst, 40. of
at the intersectionof t-akeshore 266 East 14th St. collidedFriday
Dr, and Lakewood blvd. Nsitheriat hob
on loth St, near
driver wa» intured in thr accidentU'« urobia Ave NvBher driver was

pm

nvestigated

1
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Sunday, December 23
God Comes to Us

John 1:1-18
By C. P. Dime
Christians believe that

Girl

Tulip

A

Married

tival

God

we have Christmas.This
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The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been
obtained by dverttser and returned
by him I time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
co«t of sucn advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement

May

15 through 18

were

in

Tulip

Time board of

Tuesday afternoonin
A return to the old

why

dis-

Civic Center.
type of festi-

val attractions with the usual band

event is overlooked by many, Ignored by some and not believed
in by others.
Our lesson tells us about the
great mystery and miracle of the
Incarnation—the coming of God to
us in flesh and blood.
I. Jesus makes God known to us.
The first 18 verses of John 1,
called the Prologue, constitute our
lesson text.
The first verse of the text states
the eternity, personalityand deity
of Jesus who is called "the Word"

review, variety show, flower show,
parades and klompen dancing lyill
be featured in 1963, according to
Mayor Nelson Basman who also is
presidentof Tulip Time.
The square dance this year will
be held on Saturday night in West

by John. By our words we

were defeated by East Grand

directors

great

1

Ottawa gymnasium.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf has
changed tulip lane so that visitors
will pass the new Holland High
School.

variety show on Saturday
night in Civic Center will be an

Featured at
Christmas Meet

surprise birthday party for

Henry G. Vruggink was given De-

cember 11, by his daughter, Mrs.
West Ottawa's reserve basketball Della Sytsma at her home in
The Women’s Guild for Christian
team saw its season's record even- Hudsonville. A social time was
Service
of Third Reformed Church
ed at 2-2 Tuesday night as they had and refreshments served by

cussed at a regular meeting of the

the person of Jesus Christ paid a

h u

Reserves Lose

Board Meets

Kansas City

Mrs. Oudersluys

West Ottawa South Blendon

Plans for the 1963 Tulip Time fes-

visit to this world and that, is

The Home of the
HolUnd City Newo

Engaged

Time

1962

The

Miss Jone Von Weerdhuizen

Miss Jane Van

Weerdhuizen,

the hostess. Others present besides
Rapids, 51-37, in a league contest those already mentioned were:
at West Ottawa.
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink and Mrs.
The Panthers displayed a weak Wilsie Nyhuis of this place, Mr.
defense for about three quarters and Mrs. Gerald Redder of Bauer,
and the offense sputtered most of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vrugginkof
the time.
North Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. HenThe Pantherswere not getting ry Redder of Jenison and Mr. and
many shots in the first half and Mrs. Donald Vruggink of Hudsondidn't make many to fall behind ville.
12-5 after one quarter and 25-15 at
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldkamp
half.
from Ellsworth are visiting their
West Ottawa changed to a zone daughter and family,Mr. and Mrs.
in the third quarter but this didn't Allen Klooster and expect to stay
stop East as they developed a 40- until after the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke had
25 lead after three quarters.
The Panthers played much bet- Sunday dinner with their son and
ter ball in the fourth quarter to wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wabeke
again move within 10 points at at their home in North Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
one time, but were not consistent
of Zeeland and Mrs. Delia Poskey
enough to come any closer.
Bruce Van Huis led the losers were supper guests Sunday at ’.he
with nine points and was followed home of Mrs. Marian Vruggink.
by Dave Farabee, Arvin Visser The school childrenenjoyed two
and Dave Vizithumall with six; days vacation last week and sevPaul Busscher five; Craig Van eral other meetings, both civic and
Dyke four and Doug Overbeek one. church were cancelledbecause of
Pleune led East with nine points. the snow storm which drifted sec-

held its Christmas meeting

Monday

evening in the Fellowship Hall.

The Hoekstra Circle entertained
the group and served the dessert
preceding the meeting. Mrs. William Vander Schell and Miss Jeannette Veltman poured from a table
decoratedwith red runner, red
candles, and a large bowl of fresh
holly. Mrs. John Kooiker was in
charge of decorations.
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, president,
conducted the business meeting,
and introducedMrs. Harry Fri&sel
who took charge of the installation
of

new

officeers for 1963.

Those installed were: Mrs. A. A.
Dykstra, president; Mrs, Garrett
VanderBorgh.first vice president;
Mrs. Roy Rediger, recording sec-

arena type show featuring a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herpress our thoughts,principlesand
marching band and other attracman Van Weerdhuizenof Everretary;Mrs. Robert Notier, corresideas. Through our words we comtions.
son, Wash., is engaged to James
ponding secretary; Mrs. Bernard
Mn. Jere Joe Poffi
municate with each other and
Attending were Mayor Bosman,
Wayne Van Dyke, son of Mr. and
Arendshorst, treasurer; Mrs. Ted
earn to know our fellow men.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Vande Wilbur Cobb, Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Wolters,249 West 18th
Van Oosterhout, assistant treasJesus, the Word, who is God Water, 582 East 15th St., announce F. W. Stanton. W. A. Butler, WilSt, Holland.
urer; Mrs. Irwin Brink and Mrs.
and always was with Him, is able the marriage of their daughter, liam H. Vande Water, Mbrian
Both Miss Van Weerdhuizen and
Ben Plasman, spirituallife comto make Him known so that we Delores Jean. Franklin Park, 111., Kouw and Harold J. Karsten.
Mr. Van Dyke are employed at
mittee chairmen; Mrs. Arnold VerunderstandHim belter.And this to Jere Joe Potts of Kansas City.
Pine Rest Christian Hospital in
Meer, second vice president and
He has done The Old Testament Mo. Mr. Potts is the son of Mr.
West Ottawa is now' 0-2 in Grand ondary roads.
Grand Rapids.
servicesecretary;and Mrs. Henry
prophets spoke for God, Jesus in and Mrs. Guy O. Potts of Ottawa,
Mrs. Gozina Aalbers. who had
Valley league play and travels to
A summer wedding is being planTenPas, organizationsecretary.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
person revealed Him.
Is
South Christian Friday for a non- a heart attack last Tuesday eveKan.
ned.
One year, 93.00; six months, John portrays the greatness of
The program followedwith Mrs.
ning was taken to the Zeeland Hos
league tilt.
The couple was married in Kan92.00; three months. 9100; single
Henry Steffens in charge. Miss
opy, 10c Subscriptionspayable in the Christ.
pital
by
ambulance.
sas City, Mo., on Dec. 14. ImmedGerlinda Megow sang three Geradvance and wl.: be promptly
"All things were made by iately after the ceremony, they
Miss Hilda Stegeman is staying
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Him"—
-in
short,
God
created
the
with Mrs. Jennie Brink who is man Christmas Carols accompaniSubscribers will confer a favor
left on a honeymoon to Las Vegas
Local Coast
The water level at Pigeon Lake,
by reportingpromptly any irregu- world through Jesus— recall the
recoveringfrom an attack of ed by Miss Jeanne Frissel. The
and
San Francisco.
ui oiiii
.
» *
•
larity In delivery. Write or phone
speaker for the evening was Mrs.
words, "for in Him all things
shingles.
The new Mrs. Potts is
U>r<* feet lower than
for
EX 2-2311.
were created" (Colossians1:16), of Holland High School, McConnell is normal for this time of the seaA number of local people attend- Richard Oudersluys who showed
Jesus is also the source of life Airline School and North Central son. was restored to its proper
The Holland Coast Guard station ed * the Hudsonville High School slides and spoke on "Christmas
"NUCLEAR POWER"
in Basel, Switzerland" where Dr.
—"In
Him
was
life; and the life AirlineSchool. She has been emat Lake Macatawa assumed its band and Christmas concert SunTwo events were recorded in the
height over the weekend by the
Oudersluys studied last year.
was the light of men" as John ployed as a stewardess with North
winter role Dec. 15, with four of day evening at the school audidynamiting of a bar of slush ice
news of this month, twenty years
says.
the nine guardsmen being re- torium in which several of our The Christmas tree that decoratCentral Airlines for a year and which was holdingback the waters
ed the stage was adorned with goldapart, yet closelyrelated. Twenty
The word "life" is found 54 times a half.
assigned to other stations after young people participated.
of Lake Michigan from flowing
Sunday sermon subjects by the colored Swiss ornaments that Mrs.
years ago in a laboratory beneath in John's gospel Jesus is the
they take 10 day leaves.
Mr. Potts is a graduate of Otta- into Pigeon Lake.
Rev.
Roskamp were: "So Near Oudersluyshad purchased and
Remaining here to maintain rathe stands of the University of source of physicaland spiritual wa High School and Kansas Uni- Officials of the Consumers'powlife.
dio and fog watch and mainten- Yet So Far From God" and "A used in Switzerland. A lighted
versity in Lawrence,Kan. He is er Co. said today that the lowered
Chicago's old Stagg Field Stadium,
John also calls Jesus, "the light employed as a sales representaance of ships in Grand Haven Night of Wonders On Galilee." Swiss window star surrounded by
water level was resulting in a
scientists produced the first convarious other ornaments was atof men." This light shines in the tive for CarpenterPaptr Co. in
will be Chief Paul Divida, officer Bonnie and Ricky Kooiengafrom
shortage of cooling water for controllednuclear reaction.With the darkness of the world. The dark- Kansas City.
in charge; Robert Senory, BM-1; the HudsonvilleBaptist church tached to the stage curtain.
densers which help to cool steam
For devotions Mrs. Garret Vanness
could
not
put
the
light
out.
Raymond Weitzel, EN-1; and Rob- sang two duets as special music at
The couple will return to Hol- in the power process.
success a new age had come into
ert Cook. EN-3.
the evening service. They were ac- derBorgh explainedthe significance
II. Jesus was rejected and land on Dec. 27 for a visit with
existence. The men who worked on
William Turpin, assistantplant
Two guardsmen transferredHol- companied at the piano by their of Advent candles, using Biblical
the bride’s parents.After the first superintendent,said that Charles
this first experiment have seen accepted.
references.
John,
the
author
of
the
gospel, of January, they will reside at
land’s 36-foot motorized lifeboat to mother.
many of their predictions come
Jeith of Montague was contracted
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser
Grand Haven by water over the
true, and have seen applicationssummons witnesses who testify to 1225 West 41st St., Kansas City, to do the dynamiting at an undisthe deity of Christ.John the Bap- Mo.
weekend. The boat will be in and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
in the fields of industry,medicine
closed amount.
tist is the first witness. He came
Grand Haven for winter storage. attended a potluck supper last SatMiss Myrno Joan Mulder
and transportation.
The water level and power outand witnessed in order that "all
Reassigned to the cutter Wood- urday at the home of Mr. and
Saturday, Dec. 8, almost twenty
put at the lake were back to their
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder of bine was David Radatz, BM-2; to Mrs. Lawrence Blauwkamp in
men
through Him might believe."
years to the day, the big Rock
normal levels today, officials said. route 3 announcethe engagement
Beaverdam. Others in attendence
However, not all accepted Jesus.
Nuclear Plant at Charlevoix went
Turpin said that if cold snaps of their daughter, Myrna Joan, to Grand Haven were Carl Weisin
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The world which He created
and icy weather prevailedthe Donald Jay Den Bleyker, son of dauer, SN; and Gary Shosten. were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Warsen
into action.This plant, owned by
Monday were Norman Frelander,
"knew
Him
not"
and
what
was
EN-3. Assigned to Muskegon 'was from Cutlerville;Mr. and Mrs.
dynamiting may have to be done
Consumers’ Power Company, is
A candle lit room and the singHarold Bohl and Mr. and Mrs.
worse, His own people "received 63 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Troy again in order to clear the ice. He Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Den Bleyker John Gerada, EN-3.
the first to supply Michigan resiing
of carols, set the mood for
of
route
5.
Lawson, 43 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Berens of Beaverdam. All
added that engineers were discusdents with atomic powered elec- Him not."
the Christmas program of the
An
August
wedding
is
being
Myrtle
Estburg,
663
West
Main,
these
couples
wore
neighbors
But some did believe and they
sing plans in Jackson for deterring
tricity. Nine hundred thousand of
planned.
Fennville;Samuel Reiser,route 1,
when they lived in Beaverdam. Guild for Christmas Service of the
ice formations on a more permaConsumers’customers were given received Him and became God’s
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen Calvary*Reformed Church, held in
East Saugatuck;Walter Lawson,
nent basis during the winters.
a tangiblerelationship to the children through regeneration. New
Richmond;
Ethel
Cawthon,
and
family spent Sunday afternoon the lounge on Tuesday evening.
The new birth is the work of
atomic age.
and evening with the family of his Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar led in
178 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.. Earl
Built on the shores of Lake God and not of man. Today, some
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tuber- devotions.
Haveman,
264
Lincoln
Ave.;
Todd
reject Jesus and some accept
Michigan, it stands in the middle
The program was in charge of
Bids
McQueen, 2611 Williams St.; Mrs.
gen at Caledonia.
Him
and
become
His.
Bids
were
opened
Tuesday
night
of one of nature'sbeauty spots, a
the
Spiritual Life committee with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
III. Jesus Christ brings grace Frank Daily, 64 West Ninth St.;
for constructing a six-room addisymbol of the growth of the new
Mrs. Orwin Cook, chairman. Titled
Contracts wore awarded Tuesday
and
boys
attended
a
birthday
supRoger
Kleinheksel,
128%
East
16th
and truth to us.
tion plus a gymnasium to the fourage, and of its potentialityto do
"Symbols of Christmas." the serafternoon for a $150,000 addition
The Word became flesh, that is St.; Nicky Vanden Beldt, route 3 For
room elementaryschool for the per recently at the home of Mr.
mankind good instead of evil. To
vice told of the six symbols and
to the Hope College central heatand
Mrs.
Nelson
Stegeman
and
(discharged
same
day.)
human. The word "flesh" someVan Raalte district on 12th St. in
the thousands of travelers who pass
ing plant.
family at New Groningen. The oc- their meanings, the star and the
DischargedMonday were John
«pRAND
RAPIDS
Mr. and Mrs.
the Holland Heights area.
times
refers to sinful human nawithin a short distance of the
promise, the candle and the light,
General contractorfor the addiLow bidder was Stephenson Con- casion was to celebrate the birthture but not i nthis text. When Meyering, route 1; Alvin De Henry Jurries celebratedtheir
plant, it may well say that Michithe bells and the joy, the manger
tion is the Beckering Construction
days
of
Mr.
Vruggink
and
sons,
Boer,
1711
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Mrs.
struction
Co.
of
Zeeland
with
bid
fiOth wedding anniversary Monday
gan and its industry are moving Jesus became man he did not
and the humility,the tree and ths
Co.,
of
Grand
Rapids.
The
elecof $164,328 which includes mechani- Randy and Calvin and Mrs. Steve
lay aside His divine nature and Robert Tisdale and baby, route 1, with an open house from 2 to 4
forward witih the new day. Basic
festival and the gift and the spirit.
trical contractoris De Fouw of
man
and
children,
Steven,
Marcia
West
Olive;
Mrs.
Wilbur
Pate,
cal and electrical work. This comp.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. at their
that is why we call Him the Godto all industrial growth is power.
Holland and the mechanicalcon- pany had built the first four-room and Marybeth all which are in These were presented in word by
2968 84th St., Byron Center; Mrs. home at 2430 Foster N.E.
Man.
This $27,000,000 plant is the source
Mrs. O. Cook, Mrs. Paul Vandeetractor is the Industrial Piping
school and is familiar with the December.
Hosts and hostesseswill be their
Jesus has both human and di- James Jebb and baby, 105 Timberfrom which power goes to homes
Hoef. Mrs. Peter Heeringa, Mrs.
Service also of Holland.
The
Light
Bearers
Society
had
wood;
Mrs.
Theodore
Nichols
and
layout.
The
main
school
of
the
dischildren, Mr. and Mrs. R. Prince,
vine nature. Those who were
and industry.
Henry Plakke and Mrs. Elmer AtConstruction
is
scheduled
to
betrict is located on East 16th St. a Christmaspotlufk supper last
closely associatedwith Jesus "be- baby, 43 East 27th St.: Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Jurries and Mr.
man and in song by guest Miss
gin immediately. The present heat- at 112th Ave.
week
Fruay
evening
in
the
church
Francisco
Peralez
and
baby,
20
and Mrs. M. Ter Molen of Grand
held His glory, the glory of the
ing plant will be extended to the
The Stephenson bid was one of basemen.. Mrs. C. Rynsburger, Roberta Brookman, also of the
only begotten of the Father, full Jackson St.; Alicia Perez, route 4; Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kinkcollege.
Mrs. Ronald Haverdink and baby, ema of Grand Haven and Mr. and east to about twice its present eight bids ranging up to $178,550. presided at the business meeting.
of grace and truth."
The Calvary Trio composed of
size.
Each
member
responded
to
roll
124
West
14th
St.;
Mrs.
Vernon
Other
companies
entering
bids
Mrs. Henry Dykstra of Holland.
The word "grace" appears four
Two
additional Wicks boilers were Bowens and Sons of Zeeland, call with a Christmas verse. A Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger times in the lesson text and is not Overway and baby, 510 Essenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Jurries were marand Mr. and Mrs. William Aus- used again n the Gospel of John, Dr.: Maynard Paris, 297 Hayes ried in Grand Rapids and have will be installed which will supply RussellLamar of Holland,Erhardt love offering was taken for our Lester Van Ry and Mrs. Dale
all foreseeable demands for heat Construction of Grand Rapids, missionaries.
terhof spent Sunday evening, Dec.
This was followed by Kruithof.accompanied by Mrs.
the word "truth" is used 25 times Ave.; Mark Prins, 14184 Essenburg resided there ever since. They have
for the next decade. The six dormi- Schrotenboer Construction of Hol- a program arranged by Mrs. Mari- William Oonk, also sang.
S, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr.; MargaretDowney, 985 Blue- 12 grandchildren and eight great
in the gospel.
The closing of the service showtory units currently under con- land, Aalsburg Construction of nus Vande Guchte and her comCase Rynsburyer of South BlenJohn wrote from personal exper- bell; Cornelius Mulder, 77 West grandchildren.
ed
only the lighted cross remainstruction
will
necessitate
the
comdon.
Grand Rapids, Elzinga and Volk- mittee includinga skit, a reading
ih St.; Mrs. Mary Scholten,150
ience and hence His words have
ing as the only lastingsymbol of
Mrs. Alida Ameraal plans to celpletion
of
heating
plant
addition
vocal
solos
and
group
singing
afers,
and
Martin
Dyke
and
Son,
West 18th St.
much weight.
ebrate her 85th birthday on Friby the fall of 1963.
ter which a few games were play- Christmas. Closing prayer was ofboth of Holland.
AdmittedTuesday were LawObserve that John mentions
day.
This
addition
is
being
financed
Square foot cast of the low bid ed and the presentation of gifts fered by Mrs. Fred VanderMeer,
Moses and Jesus— Moses gave the rence Lehman, route 2. Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. William Austerhof
"LookingAhead With Hope" cam- amounts to $10.25. Bids were re- revealed the names of secret pals. who also presided over the brief
Cheryl
Jansen.
185
East
34t4h
St.;
law but grace and truth came
business meeting.
left on Monday for their winter
paign — a $3,000,000 development ferred to the architects,Stapertthrough Jesus Christ. Both the Gregory Mitchell, 15514 State Rd
home in Bradenton, Fla.
Refreshments were served by the
program
which
has
been
carried
Pratt-Bulthuis
and
Sprau
of
KalaLaw and the Gospel speak of Spring Lake (dischargedsame
The Sunday School Christmas
organization committee, from a
on
for the past three years.
mazoo.
The
bid
is
expected
to
De
day>;
Thomas
Weller,
route
1,
God’s grace.
program will be presented on Fritable set in red and white, with
The next academic building let later this week. The new school
Christmas tells us that God came Grand Haven; Mrs. Stephen
silver service.
day evening at 7:45.
scheduled
for constructionat Hope is to be ready for the fall term.
and paid us a visit in the person Wiersema,638 West 30th St.
On Dec. 23 at 8:30 p.m. there
College
is the $1,000,000 physicsDischarged Tuesday were Mrs
of Jesus Christ and now we know
will be a Christmas carol program
mathematics building. Contracts
Legion Auxiliary
God better. And since we know Bessie Billings. 245 West 17th St.;
at the church by the two choirs.
The Ot ta kwa Camp Fire group for this building will be awarded
John
Palmer,
1595
Perry
St.;
Mrs.
BLOOMINGDALE
Saugatuck
Has
Holiday Party
him better we ought to serve
The Ladies Aid meets on Thursof Van Raalte school met at the next spring. Ralph Colder and AsHigh's basketballlteam fell
^
Joseph Lipchik, 57 South 160th
Him more devotedly.
day at 1:30 p.m.
home of Mrs. Dozeman and prac- sociates of Detroit are the archipoints short here Tuesday night
Ave.; Matthew Kleeves, route 4;
The American Legion Auxiliary
The Rev. De Haan's sermon subticed the Council Fire. Dianne De- tects for the heating plan addiand lost to Bloomingdale,65*63 held a potluck dinner and ChristNorman Frelander, 63 West Ninth
jects on Sunday were "Time ConWeerd furnishedthe treat. At our tion and the physics-math building.
Mrs. Howard Poll, president of after staging a fourth quarter mas party Monday evening. Mrs.
St.; Paul Schurman,route 5;
version" and David Charges Solonext meeting, we made turkeys
Xi Beta Tau Exemplar Chapter comeback and outscoringthe Bertal Slagh and Mrs. M. GeertRoger Kleinheksel,128% East 16th
mon to Build Jehovah a House."
for Thanksgiving and Janice Dozeof Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, open- Dales, 18-7 in the final frame.
St.; Donato Ortiz, route 1, HamilCounty
Gray
Ladies
Hold
man arranged the program which
The Young People’s Christmas
man brought the treat. At our
ed her home Monday evening for
The Indians were down 58-45 en- included carol singing, gift exton; Mrs. Lonnie Armstrong.131
banquet was held on Wednesday Saturday marked the 65th wedlast meeting, we made Christmas Annual Holiday Potluck
their annual Christmas party.
tering the fourth quarter but took change, games and prizes. On the
West 32nd St.: Kenneth O’Meara,
in the church basement.
Members assembled around a command in the final period.The serving committeewere Mrs.
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 512 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Joseph presents for our mothers and
The
Ottawa
County
Gray
Ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dorn and
lighted punch bowl before being Dales hung on in the closing sec- Louis Dalman. Mrs. Jacob BultJohn S. Bosch, 47 East 20th St., Payne and baby, 15453 Ransom Louise Hill treated.
family from Grand Haven were
The Fifth grade Tawasi Camp held their annual Christmaspot- seated for dinner at the beautiful- onds to save the Al-Van League
lifetime residents of the Holland St.; Mrs. Hugh Slenk and baby,
man and Mrs. Bert Jacobs.
luck at the VFW Post Home Monsupper guests Sunday evening with
ly decorated table. Following a gift victory.
area. A daughter and son-in-law, route 5; Mrs. William Bridges and Fire girls met ai the home of
A letter was read from Mrs.
day
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Witteveen. baby, 161 168th Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Mrs. Eady on Dec 4 and made A gift exchange was held and exchange, during which secret sisSaugatuck has a 1-3 record with Margaret Whelan of Rochester,
plans for the Christmas party.
786 Colleve Ave. also celebrated Vander Kolk and baby, route 2,
games were played with prizes ters for the past year were re- all of the setbacks received in lea- N. Y„ a former local member,
Christi Eady. scribe.
vealed. members gathered around gue play. Bloomingdaleled 19-15 wishing seasons's greetings to the
an
anniversary
Saturday,
the
15th Hudsonville.
District
The Tawanka group of Wauka- going to the winners. Table decor- the piano and sang Christmas at the quarter and 40-31 at half.
Mr. Bosch was a longtime emauxiliary'smany members.
zoo school a meeting on Dec. 3. ations included candles and holi- Carols.
ploye of the Home Furnace Co.,
Tom Rock led the winners with Mrs. William Jellema, presiSet
da>
centerpieces.
Serving
on
the
We worked on Christmas gifts.
until his retirement several years Santa Claus
Assisting Mrs. Poll with arrange- 23 while Dennis Nicol, Jim Garddent. reported that the district
A
treat was brought by Susan committee planning the event were
ments were the Mesdames Frank- ner and Bud Naughtin each had 12 Pine Rest chairman would like
The DistrictCommittee of the ago. He is 91 and Mrs. Bosch is
Mrs. Clyde Sandy. Mrs. Linda
Baker,
Debbie
Nyhof.
scribe.
lin Bronson, Douglas DuMond, for
Chippewa District, Boy Scouts of 86
old Christmas cards, religious
The Tan Ha Doonah Camp Fire Van Vuren and Mrs. Donna Bonald Kobes and William Kurth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch and Mr.
America will hold its annual wives
A Youngstown,Ohio woman is girts met on Dec. 7 at Montello Schurman.
Saugatuck defeated Blooming- booklets,etc., and also asked for
Miss Audrey Johnson played
party Thursdayin the Tulip Room and Mrs- Witteveen spent 10 days expected to have a pair of wooden
Park school. They painted and The group decided to hold the "Santa Claus" for the group. Other dale. 60-47 in the reserve game, used clothingfor Veterans Faciiiin
of the Hotel Warm
,n Evanston and Skokie, 111.,
in visit-J-u
shoes for Christmas because a finishedtheir mother’s Christmas following five meetings in the
Marvin Lirte had 15 for the win- : ties where more than 100 veterans
Featured in the party starting at ing with their families.
department store Santa Claus presents. Kathy Lundie treated. coming year: March, business members attending were the Mes- ners and Dave Kelley had 12 and i are without income
dames Jerome Hurtgen,Hubert \ance Van Wieren added 10. Jay A report also was given of the
8 p.m. wll be a capsule district The two wedding anniversaries knew they were made in Holland. Diane Borgman, scribe.
meeting: April, recognition meetOverholt.Orville Ricks, Ralph Kreuger had 16 for the Dales.
meeting, showing the wives what were celebratedat a family
The Holland Chamber of ComChildren's Christmas party for
The Can-te-wa-sta Camp Fire ing: summer, picnic; November, Stolp and William Turpin.
The Indians host Lawton Friday about 130 youngsters last Saturday
their husbands do during the year. Thanksgiving Day dinner with Mr. merce received a letter Saturday
business
meeting;
December.
group met on Dec. 10. We collectThe next regular meeting will night in an Al-7an League game. at the clubhouse. Mrs. AI Stoner
Entertainmentis in charge of and Mrs. Sam J. Bosch and fami- from Mrs. Evelyn Munro of
ed dues and made our Christmas Christmasparty.
be held Jan. 7.
This game was scheduled last Fri- and Mrs. Henry Brower, accomRichard Raymond who has sched- ly and Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Youngstown,Ohio seeking a pair gifts for our mothers.We sang
At the business meeting on Nov.
day but was postponed because of panied by Mrs. R. Oosterbaan, led
uled an interesting film, Christmas Bosch and family. Leon and Sam of wooden shoes for her seven28
the
following
new
officers
were
Christmas Carols and planned our
the heavy snow.
carol singing and a social hour. Bosch are sons of Mr. and Mrs year-old daughter.
Christmas carols and Cecil Helparty. On Dec. 18. the group will elected: Mrs. Louis Altena and
John
Bosch.
Chairman for the evening is
She had been searchingthe gc caroling. Rita Maichele,scribe. Mrs. George Frego, chairmen; South Shore Hospital
mink and Jim McNight showed
Gerald Emmick who extends an
Youngstown stores for wooden The Pussy Willow Blue Birds Mrs. Jeanette Colton. Fort Custer Guild Has Dinner
Hospital Employes Have
Mickey Mouse cartoons. A jolly
invitationto all members of the
shoes and explained her problem met in the home of Mrs Doris hospital chairman; Mrs. Ruth
Santa Claus handed out bags of
Pay Fines
A turkey dinner highlightedthe Annual Christmas Party
to a department store Santa Claus
district committee to attend with
goodies and toys.
Moore on Dec. 4. We worked on Bowen, Grand Rapids hospital
„
,
1A , ...
their wives. Reservations may be
while both were riding on an ele- our wreaths. We picked our names chairman; Mrs. Bonnie Taylor, South Shore HospitalGuild annual I
Christmasparty Tuesday evening
Hospital office env
vator in the store.
made with the district chairman In Justice
and then Kathy Yakaitis treated Bloodmobile chairman; Miss Eliat
the
home
of
Mrs.
Willard
Kruit«*
'l1" Marriage Licenses
James Townsend or Mr. Emmick.
Santa Claus told her to write with cookies. Deborah Weiss, zabeth Brummel and Mrs. William
GRAND HAVEN - Grover Lee
hall an Wert 32nd
I'hurmaty
deOttawa County
to the Holland Chamber of Com- •scribe.
The district Christmas party was
Wiswedel, Holland Hospital chairBennett,3b, of 930 Washington
Mr*
Joseph Wninwnght
and her >,arUm'nl.
«h«'r annual Christ- , Harold Rosema. 53. Spring Lake,
.......
-------- ---------originallyscheduled last week,
merce. The Chamber contactedthe
man
committee prepared the traditional j P111* Par^JM Wednesday at the and GerritdinaVan Dop, 48, Spring
Holland Wooden Shoe factory.
but was postponed during the snow
Mrs Frego was reelected as holiday meal and planned entercolits
semen^d To
woooen
,actory: Sunday School Class
°il ,ar!f.nf (,trr
Lake; Joe Julius Trotters, 20,
storm.
ex-
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Christmas Program Givtn
5 Christmas Party
i
.
*». w
t*
a7i« w.“v
He appeared At Beechwood Meeting
The Sunday School class of Sixth 1
rmun °f
by Mrs. Kruithoff. clJa"f’ Hunu,,(,u»
| Haper. III. 24. Raleigh, N. C , and
More Justice Ian rente De Witt
Reformedtaught by Warren Fought
At Rear of Hospital
w
GlfU wwp wchanged wd
wul the evening ! Anne Loilse BrowiHiig,Ig, Spring
Friday. He wai arrested by ihei l The Beechwoud-Glerum Parent was entertained at a Christmas
elephants"were used ns prizes f»»Hvitiw closed with the group Lake;; Norman Ue Glass, 22,
A Chnstmas tree with light* has iff* officers Dec 1 and first plead Teachers Club met Monday even- party at the home of the teacher, Home Economics Group
for game* Mrs. Wainwrlght s comCaroli'
Zeeland, and Margie Anna Knolbeen placed on the root of the ed nqt guilty
mg at the Beechwood school. Dan 67fi East Lakewood Blvd , last Sat- Holds Christmas Dinner
milUe included the Mesd.iim-s ~
boch, 18, route 5, .Allegan; Gerald
maintenancebuilding adjoining * Ronald Hamilton, 30. Jen mod, Paul opeml with prayer and the unlay afternoon
Richard Hums, David Hanson »WO Lars Collide
Lee Haverdink,20 Hudsonville,
Holland Hospital for the benefit ol pa;d MO fine and $4 30 costs on business meeting was conducted Games were played and refrt\>h* The Kctlcra! Home Economic' Kruiiholf. James Heldci, Reter Cam driven by Lurry Donald and Carolyn Ruth Spoeima, 19,
paLeuh on the west side ot the a disorderlycharge Saturday when by Jerold
ments served
| Club Christmasdinnet was held EDingu Lincoln Sennett.and Carl Gunn. 21, ot 1146 William* Ave
Jenison.
jhe apiwared before Justice De
Following the luhineas meeting Present were Alan Overlay, 1 Monday evening in (In' Men House | C. Van Raalie
and Ray UuGerrti,Ju, iu East
Thomas Charles Rerry, Jl,
turned on (or tne Mitt He wu.> arretted by state the first second, thad and fourth David Dnlman. Earl Dalman. Greg A social hour w;i' held, follow Others attending were the Me* lutli St were involvedin a collision Akron. N V and Marilyn hue
night The big pohee early Saturdaymoj,.ing on grade choristers pieseoted a Me
De Jong,
Clemens. Rodlong Jimmy Clemens,
Hud- ed by a gift exchange m Die Imme dames Jo Brent, Ernest Rust. Un Tuesday at 4 W p m
Reter, am, JO Holland; Vorn Duana
tree in frwt of the hospital has
tic in Wright township while j Christmasprogram under the ney Sihoiten
ilema, Boo!
Ho» of Mrs Mired tasita. Assisting Dick, Kenneth Haynes Lawrence Ave near IMIt -Ave
Scholien Billy
Itdly B
Bttema.
Brower, 33, ruule 3 Holland, and
been lighted each night imcv Dec
pmg tn hia truck parked oimdeeitton ol Katheruie John
Ik* Vree. Hilly WoRers, Uamty the hostes* was Mrs Jack Nic- 1 Lade wig F. E M dew ski and Wd- Ottawa County slierdfs
Anne Freidrtch,33,
I ami Mary %ie*euiM,
Kiumpurem and Dean Dam-v
ilium Baker.
No one was reported injured.
0!
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Kalmon-Derks Vows Exchanged

20,

1962

Engaged

Groenheide-Berens Rites Said

Phyllis

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Toppen
of Chicago announce the engagement of their daughter, Phyllis
Rae, to Norman Richard Gaillard,
son of Mrs. Janet Gaillard 141
West 16th St., and the late Rev.

Gerard Gaillard.
An April wedding is being

plan-

ned.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Groenheide

ond Mrs. George Allen Kolmon

(de Vnes photo)
groom, was flower girl. She was

(Joel's photo)

A double ring ceremony on Nov.
Alvin Russcher assisted the
SO united in marriage Miss Bar- groom as best man and John
bara Jean Derks and George Allen Derks, brother of the bride, and
Kalman in Holland Heights Chris- Thomas Koopman. cousin of the
tian Reformed Church.
groom, were ushers.
The Rev. Rodney Westveer perThe Rev. and Mrs. James Breckformed the evening ceremony for enridge of Flint, uncle and aunt
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the bride, served as master
John Derks. route 2. James St., and mistress of ceremonies for a
Holland, and the son of Mr. hnd reception for 100 guests held in
Mrs. Tim Kalman, route 3. Hud- the church parish house. In charge
sonville.
of the guest book were Miss Jean
The bride was escorted by her Van Hekken and Miss Sharon
father to the altar decorated with Kragt and arranging the gifts were
ferns, an arch candelabra, and Miss Anne Vander Maat, Miss
bouquets of bows on the pews.
Lorraine Wolters and Miss Ruth
Miss Carol Tuls played appro- Poppema. Serving punch were
priate wedding music and accom- Miss Joy Coffman and Charles
panied the soloist, Edwin Diepen- Pardue.
The Rev. Paul Vermaire. pashorst who sang “O Promise Me”
tor of Zutphen Christian Reformand ‘‘The Lord's Prayer.”

Miss Beverly Berens became the :
bride of Leon Groenheide on Dec. :
7, at 8 p.m. in the Oakland Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas, pastor of the Bentheim Reformed
Church, performed the double ring
ceremony in a setting of palms,
fan and spiral candelabra, and
bouquets of white mums and snap-

GIANT SNOW SCULPTURE

attired in a white silk peau de soie

Mrs. Berens chose a medium
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Berens. route 1, blue lace dress with light and
Hamilton and Mrs. Albert Groen- dark blue accessoriesfor her
heide, of route 3, Holland,and the daughter's wedding. The mother
! of the groorn wore a gold brocaded
late Mr. Groenheide.
ClarenceWalters, organist,ac- dress with moss green accessories.

strongly resemblinga boxer, towers

Pictured here

place in the fraternity division of Hope
College's Winter Carnival are Bruce Glupker,
senior, (left) holding the leash of Duke, the
house mascot; Ken Holleman,senior, and Jim
Wiegerink, senior, (seated). The snow dog,

Miss Joanne Dykstra

10

tured by pledge class of 1962 of the Fraternal

Van Vleck Hall
among the dormitories and Doesburg Cottage
for t+ie women's cottages in competition

Society. Other winners were

(Sentinel photo)

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Club Holds

Graduated

Unity Lodge 191

some

to 12 feet above the ground and was sculp-

alongside the snow sculpture which won first

dress with a miniature cabbage
rase headpiece and circular veil.
She carried a nose gay with flowers similar to that of the other
attendants.Scott Berens. nephew
of the bride, was ring bearer.
The best man was Ivan Groen-

heide. brother of the groom. The
dragons. The aisle was decorated brides brothers. Irwin and Dick
with white bows and pine.
Berens, were ushers.

—

'A Newspaper Party'

Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra of
355 West 19th St., announce the
Installation
engagement of their daughter,
Joanne, to John Vander Schaaf.
Mr. Vander Schaaf, son of Mr.
Installation of officers of Unity
and Mrs. John Vander Schaaf, 319
West Lakewood Blvd.. is a senior Lodge No. 191, F. and A. M. took

Has
Of New Officers

The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the

Bethany

Christian Reformed

Church held the annual Christmas
party Wednesday evening with 24

couples attending.
companied Dale Ver Meer when Both women wore corsages of at Michigan State University.
place Wednesday evening at a
"A Newspaper Party” was the
he sang "0 Promise Me,” "To- i roses and pompons,
gether Life's Pathway We Tread” j At the reception in the church
ceremony,open to the public, and
theme of the evening's entertainThe bride wore a floor-length ed Church, gave the closing pray- and "The Lord's Prayer." ! basement for 190 guests, attenconducted by Past Master Alfred
ment. Games were played after
gown of bridal lace over taffeta, er at the reception.
The bride, who was given in ; dants were master and mistress
L. Heath. He was assistedby the
which a smorgasbord lunch was*
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. marriage by her father,wore a i of ceremonies. Bud Michielsonand
featuring a fitted bodice and sweetfollowing
Past
Masters:
Richard
served.
heart neckline trimmed with seed Derks selecteda brown two-piece bell-shapedgown of silk peau de Mrs. Irwin Berens; gift room. Mr.
Chairmen of the event were Dr.
Martin, chaplain;Thomas J. Longpearls. A chapel train fell from dress with brown accessorieswhile soie with a shallow scoop neck- and Mrs. Ken Berens and Mr. and
and
Mrs. James Strikwerda. asher bouffant skirt which was cov- the mother of the groom chose a line accented with appliques and Mrs. Merle De Kleine; and punch
street,marshall; Fred Bendixen,
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ered with lace and a cabbage rose blue dress with black accessories. long sleeves. A tailored bow and bowl, Mr. and. Mrs. Ron Meyaard. Employes if the Holland Motor secretary.
Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Konheadpiece held a bouffant veil. She Their corsages included white car- unpressedjfleats topped a freeThe reception program featured Express Inc. and their guests atMrs. Wilma Tregloan supplied
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jobscarried a white Bible topped with nations and pink sweetheart roses. flowing train. Her bouffantveil of Miss Judy Berens. soloist, and tended the annual Christmasdin- music during the installation and
ma.
The
newlyweds
have
returned
a white orchid, carnations and
English illusionwas held by a Warren Sides, ventriloquist.
ner party held in the Tulip Room entertainedthe officers and guests
from a wedding trip to Florida. cluster of cabbage rases accented
streamers.
For a wedding trip to Texas and of Hotel Warm Friend Saturday with a piano solo after the cereFor her maid of honor the bride For travelingthe bride donned a with pearls. She carrieda cascade Mexico, the bride changed to a evening about 55 attended.
mony..
chose her sister,Marcia, whose green sheath dress with black ac- bouquet of white gardenias and pastel green dress, a brown coat
Installed were Lester P. Walker,
Charles Cooper, presidentof Holaqua gown of shimmering acetate cessoriesand the corsage from her stephanotis.
with mink collar and amber and land Motor, reviewedthe accom- Worship Master; Robert Hall,
satin featured a skirt deep pleat- bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Bob Vork was her sister’s crystal accessories. Her corsage plishments of the past year and Senior Warden; James W. Anys,
The bride, a 1960 graduateof matron of honor. Bridesmaids were was of white gardenias.
Miss Victoria Ziel
ed folds at the side and unpressed
outlined the goals and objectives Junior Warden; Willis De Cook,
pleats in back. She wore a match- Holland Christian High School, is Mrs. Bud Michielson.sister of the
A rehearsal luncheon was given set for the coming year.
treasurer; Norman D. Simpson,
VictoriaZiel. 20. daughter of Mr.
ing veil and carried a colonial employed by American Aerosol and bride, and Mrs. Ron Gebben.
by the groom's mother.
He also presented a 5-year serv- secretary; Paul H. Felker Jr.. Se- and Mrs. Hugh A. Ziel, 290 West
bouquet of white carnations with the groom at Scotts Inc. The newThe attendants were identically
The bride is a graduate of Zeenior Deacon; W. Clare Walker, 20th St., was a recent gradnate of
ice pm to Mrs. Jeanne Goodyke
lyweds are making their home on attired in sheath dresses of royal land High School and the Tracy
tints of aqua.
Junior Deacon; William L. Du ContinentalAirlines’ hostess trainof the accounting departmentand
Mrs. Alvin Russcher. sister of route 3 in Hudsonville.
blue silk peau de soie. featuring Beauty Academy. She is employed
Mond, steward; Eldon E. Moodie, ing school at Los Angeles.She has
a
watch
for 25 years of service
The groom's parents entertained bell-shapedover-skirts and elbow- as a beautician at Style Beauty
the groom, and Miss Shirley Van
marshal: Richard Martin, chap- been assigned to Chicago and is
to Henry Rozeboom.NationalSales
Klompenberg, in identicalattire, after the rehearsal at a dinner in length sleeves. Their cabbage rose Salon in Zeeland.
lain; C. Howard Hendricks. Tiler. flying aboard Contintal’sGolden
representative.
Holland Heights Church.
served as bridesmaids.
headpieces had circularveils. The groom is a graduate of HolMr. and Mrs. Lowell L. Black- Jet Boeings out of O' Hare Field.
Lester Walker, in behalf of the
They carried diamond-shaped land Christian High School and general office employes, presented burn greeted the members and A native of Holland, Miss Ziel
home with Mrs. Emelander,Mrs. bouquets with Christmas leaves presently is employed as an in- a watch to Robert Cooper, vice guests and Mrs. Lester P. Walk- is a graduate of Holland High
Roger Lamer and Mrs. Mart Van and white and blue feather car- surance salesman.
president of the company, for his er and her committeeserved re- School.
nations.
The couple resides at 131V* 25 years of service.
freshments to members and guests
Before joiningContinental,Miss
The Rev. John M Hains. pastor Harn as hostesses.
Dawn Walters, a niece of the South Church St., Zeeland.
Marvin
Jalving led the group followingthe installation.
Ziel was employed as a long-disPunch and cookies were served
of Faith Reformed Chrch, was the
Eldon E. Moodie. retiringWorin singing ChristmasCarols with
tance telephone operator by the
guest speaker at the Zeeland Lions at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kelly Wayne, born to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Carolyn Dekker at the piano. ship Master, was inducted into the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
Club annual Christmas party Mon- Wiersma with Mrs. Marvin Lokers
Births Frederick Hemmeke, 14910 Bald- Presents were distributed and Past Masters’ Associationby the at Holland.
day night. Lion's wives were and Mrs. Ed Jaarda assisting Mrs.
president,Mr. Bendixen.
win St., West Olive, and a son, games played.
guests at the party.
-isted
in
Party
arrangements
were
made
Kevin
Dale,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
KenWiersma.
Grace Church Guilds
Rev. Hains . emphasizedthe
by Mrs. Vivian Por. Mrs. Rose
neth John, 1278 South Shore Dr.
The
big annual Boy Scout PanWeekend births at Holland HosChrist in Christmas ‘-by pointing
Meeting on Tuesday
Mannes. Miss Eleanor Phillips
out that Christ brings God to men, cake Supper at the City Hall was pital listed a son. Randall Lee.
with Andrew Van Slot as master
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Holland Mater

Employes Have

Christmas Party

Zeeland

Weekend

Holland

Hospital Notes

i

to God. Christ held Friday night. Dec. 14. Scouts
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
brings men to themselves, and served pancakes, sausages, patties
and
beverages from 5:30 to 7:30. Haverdink, 124 West 14th St.; a
nearer to one another.
Friday was also the anniver- daughter, Amy Sue. to Mr. and
Judy. Jean and Jane Dykstra.
Christ brings

men

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Leon sary day for the Scout project as
Dykstra, provided music for the it marked the 10th consecutiveyear
party. They sang "Silver Bells” that the Boy Scouts of Troop 21
and "Star of The East.” The girls has sponsored this event. They
were accompanied by Mrs. L. were assisted by Explorer Post
Guests of the club besides Rev.
and Mrs. Hains and Mr. and Mrs.
Dykstra. were Miss Grace Rookus,
Mrs. Sig Mathieson. Miss Gertrude
Ridder and Miss Jennie Brink.
Gifts were presented to persons

.

^

from the Community who have im
.
riMh
paired vision by the Lions Club

to

^

Sight Preservation Committee
Walters, Glenn Bouwens, Bob
Chairman Larry Van Haitsma.
Bennett. Bob De Bruyn. Jr.. Lloyd
Lions President Paul Van Dort
I

presided at the meeting and the
invocation was given by John

Plewes, Jason Schrotenboerand
Don Van Hoven.
Mrs. George Weurding.Orange
City, Iowa, who has been visiting

,

Naber.
Residents of Alice St. unveiled

Mannes

Dies at Age 74
Miss Anna Van Otterloo,74.

bowl.
of

Guilds of Grace EpiscopalChurch
Friday were Mrs. Dale Akker, 182
presided at the punch East 38th St.; Mary Dykhuis. 84 will meet on Tuesday. St. ElizaWest 34th St.; Sherry Cramer, 754 beth's Guild meets in the parish
136th Ave.; Mrs. August Garbrecht.lhall at 9 a m.

of ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Schedule Yule Programs

Fennville;a daughter. Kristy Lyn, 13 East 18th St., died Friday eve-

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ov< .ay,
510 Essenburg Dr.; a daughter,
Tracy Lyn. to Mr. and Mrs. Theo2021.
dore Nichols.43 East 27th St.; a
Egbert Vander Kooi is the
daughter. Linda Dawn, to Mr. and
Scoutmaster of Troop 21. and
Mrs. Roland Tien. 1086 Legion
Nick Kramer is his assistant,
Park Dr., all born on Friday.
Howard Bouwens is the leader of
On Saturday a daughter. Barthe local Explorer Past and Tom
bara Ann, was born to Mr. and
Bloemsma is his assistant.
Mrs. Robert Baker, 157 South
Other members of the Zeeland
DivisionAve.; a son. John Lee, to
Boy Scout Committee are Bob
De Vrje5 sherwin Mr. and Mrs. William Bridges Jr.,

Meengs.

. .

Mrs. Richard Sisson, route 1,

Anna Van Otterloo

161 168th Ave. ; a daughter.Loretta

ning at her

Sunday births included a

son,

followingan ex-

Week

was a bookkeeper

years ago. She was a member
of Immanuel Church.
Surviving are two brothers,Her-

man J. Van

Otterloo and Leon-

ard J. Van Otterloo.both of Hancock, Minn.; four sisters, Minnie

Van

Johanna Van OtterMrs. Gertrude Dyk and Sue
Otterloo,

Van Otterloo,all of Holland; several nieces and nephews.

friends in Holland,spent the week-

,

^

l

s'ene

mn mt

^
made

Tilet

alight The

,

"ChristmasCard Lane. The

spot-

1

William Baron. Cht

jJnuary

I

A

.ff0”* [e( . N J,
vice committee of the Womens
Guild lor ChristianService for the

The progressive dinner began
benefit of the Hope College
Saturday night with an appetizer
Women's League was held in Felat the John De Vries home with
Mrs. De Vries, Mrs Harvey lowship Hall following the meeting
Knoper and Mrs Junior Tubergen
"
a* host#**** Salads were served DflV§f Cited Atttf CfOSh
A ticket was issued to Ed Lina» the Marvin Poppema home with
Mr* Grace Van Haitsma and men Rockwell, 47, of Uenzonia,
Mrs James Topp assistingMrs. for disobeying a stop sign after
his vehicle collidedwith one be
*
i{ driven by Bonnie Catlienno
The main
men, 46. Allegan, at the interthe Gerald

,__

Poppema

with

Mr* BJauwkamp. Mrs.

ction of

Wth St and US-31

Sal-

St. Agnes’ and

St.

Martha's Guilds meet in the parish
hall.

Paw Paw

Dr.; Mrs. Larry Graves

and baby. 2661* West Ninth St.
Admitted Sunday was Dennis
Bunker, route 2. West Olive.

Ave.; Richard and Steven Bouman,
1184 Beach Dr.; Joanne Vander
Bie, 587 West 30th St.; Dawn
Bouwer, 2534 Williams; Mrs. Cecil
Collins. 1724 Main St.; Mrs. John
Geenen. ISO1-.- East 26th St.; Mrs.
Edward Ullery, 106 Dunton.
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs.
Robert M. Cecil. 153 West 11th St.;
Mrs. Robert Helder, 15333 Greenly
St ; Francis R. St. John. 1147
South Shore Dr ; Brum Witteveen,
route 4; Mr#, Gordon Van Dyke,
48 West 29th St ; Mr# Bereml
Klompmaker. 352 Woodland. Mr*

for

lights will be on every night until

St.

At 8 p.m.

DischargedSunday were Erma

BOB
FREERS

AGENT

!

cards are
Poest and Nel80n
and painted by the homeowners. | u*n
Signs at HMth and Alice and 101st The budget for 1963 was apand Alice welcome visitors to P,ov^ and the financial report
live

688 State

THE

BEST BUY
ON CAR
INSURANCE

Kortering, 130 East 24th St.: Mrs.
Loraine Smith. 135 Walnut; Mrs.
Riley Stark, route 2. Fennville:
Mario Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.:
Mrs. Warren Rasmussen and baby
1064 West 13th St.: Arnold Immink. Hamilton: Mrs. Douglas
AGENT
Bronson. 607 Lake Ave., Grand
Your family Insurance men
Haven:
Carol
Knoth,
route
5
4: Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos, 1699
Soith Shore Dr.; Mrs. Donald Steven and Richard Bouman. 1184
PHONES
Vander Baan. 333 Fallen Leafj Beach Dr.; Kenneth Borgman II EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Lane; John Vandei Ploeg. 235 East 156 129th Ave.: Edith Vasquez
route 3. Fennville; Mrs. August
25 West 9th St.
14th St.: Jhe Vander Ploeg. 1592
Garbrecht. 15285 Croswell St., West
Jerome St.
Authorized Representatives
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs Olive: Mrs. Mary Brookhouse. 454
STATE FARM
Elmer Goodwine, route 1. Fenn-J East Seventh St.; Sherry Cramer,
Mututl Ailomotxle Insennct Co.
7.54 1 36th Ave.; Harvey Aalderink.
ville; Roger Jacobs, route 5; Mrs
Home 0*c«: Bloommflo"Wieort
278 West 36th St.
Coba Bender. 217 Norwood; Mrs!]
Sarah Colebaugh. 501 Washington

card; in their front yards, giving .
«
the street a special yuletide at- 5taion‘ fif a d ?.™*ers' Jac'(
,ho rarrk Shepard and Larry Diekman; ,n*
maie

FOR

home of Mrs. James Bamborough,

at 6:30 tonight in the school gym. Perry St.; Matthew Kleeves, route
On Tuesday evening the regu- 4
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
lar school children presenta Christmas program for the PTA. Mrs. John Veenman. 323 River Ave.;
Gertrude Douwstra will direct the Walter Baldlridge.294 East 12th
play which begins at 6:30 p.m. in St.; Mrs. Harold Bickford.712
Allegan St.. Saugatuck:Mrs. Ben
the school gym.
The PTA decided this year that |J. Brandsen, route 2; Paul J.
some of the children would par- Bruck, route 2. Fennville: Mrs.
ticipatein a Christmasprogram Charlotte De Jong, 77 East 23rd
while the others will take part in St.; Mrs. William Goodman and
baby, 1198 Blair. Jenison;Mrs.
a program for Valentines Day.
Tommy Harris. 1737 Perry; Mrs.
Harry Houtman, 2675 Lilac Ave.:
Mrs. Bert Streur, 127 West 20th
St.; Charlene Murrow, 125 West
16th St.; Rhonda Ten Brink, route

j

^

St.; Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis, 658

Van Otterloo The Special EducationDepart- West 22nd St.; Jessie A. Sipes. 684
Bosma: Rebecca Donalson. 490
at Home Furn- ment of Thomas Jefferson School
will present a Chmtmas program West 21st St.; John Palmer. 1595

ace Co. before her retirement nine

their annual "Christmas Card
end with Mrs. Clara Madit *rom.
Lane” displays on Saturday eveMrs. Fred Van Hartesveldt and
ning, and held a progressivehouseMr. and Mrs. Carl Van Hartesto-house dinner to add to the fesveldt from Cedonia. Ariz.. are
tivities.
spending a few days with Mr. and
This is the second year that
residenU jAlS'sttei’WiiSSi
't”berl Jacks0,"
,. .
Wist and !04th Avenues have set Al. he congregational meetmi
up giant 4 x 5 loot Christmas Monday evening Second Reformed

^

15285 Crosswell St., West Olive;]
St. Anne's and St. Theresa’s
Mrs. Louie Elsinga, 392 West 18th Guilds meet at 1:30 p.m. at the

tended illness. Miss

Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. John Camp- loo,
bell, 179 East Eighth St.

home

At Jefferson This

—

IN SNOWBANK
A cor driven by
Mrs John Geenen, 23. ot 180' j E 26th St ,
climbed a snowbank atter a collision with one
driven by Terrence Hotmeyer, 23, o* Route
1, Holland, late Friday night on Michigan
Ave. ot 2*th St. Mrs. Geenen received

LANDS

im

tured ribs and a fractured pelvis, and Joan
Vander lie, 20, a passenger in the other car,
received severe taciol lacerations loth were
•n fair condition Saturday in Holland Hospital
was treated tor a lesser lacial
(Sentinel photo)

Dale Akker, 182 East 18th St.;
j Lyndt Wesscldyke, 136 We#t 28th
1 St ; Maty Dvkhui*. 84 Wot J4th
St ; Mr* Witum Branham, route
5. Mltgao. Mr* Reuben Calvert,
route 1, Terry Kenned) to Scott*
Dr . Huge. Van td. 437 We*t Lake
wood BUd.; KtmMtf Morru,

m

I

Hats Off!
DUTCHMAN

7HE BIG

Our Snow
To the

people

streets open

newspapers

—

—

-

Battlers

who kept

its teat,

our

delivered our mail and

maintained our telephone,

power, and gus service

many ways

SALUTES

—

to all

electric

who helped in

so

to keep our snow battered community nn

THANKS!

HOUAND MOTOR

1XPIISS, INC

CITY QUIET AND CLEAR — Holland's main shoppingdistrict
was almost eerily quiet except for the sound of snowplows
making their rounds at 2:45 a m. Friday when this picture wds
taken from River Ave. facing west on Eighth St. In sharp

TAKES POSSESSION - Herman

Johnson (21 1, Holland Christian forward, takes a rebound and Dave Tuls (33) and Ron
Lubbers (24) are poised to* start the offense in Christian'sgame
with Allegan Friday night in the Civic Center. John Irwin (23)

Maroons Win

Game
Even Mark

Second

Totals

20

11

4
1

u
1

4
5

15 52

12

day.

Hope Plays

Allegan's Snow Removal Fast
3

3

promise of a brilliant

CAINS CONTROL —

Darrell Schuurman of Holland grabs the
basketballin the third period Friday night in the Holland-Muske*
gon game in Muskegon. Dan Tomczak (20) and Man’ Peterman
(40* roach for the hall while other players are Vern Plagenhoef
(35* and Jim De Neff und Jim Hopson (32). The Big Reds won
(Jim De Free photo)
the LMAC game, 74-65,

(Sentinel photo)

tion but is not connected with the

Is the Allegan player. Christian defeated the Tigers, 52-47.

Kronemeyer, g .. . 4
Dykema, g ...... . 2
Johnson,f ...... . 2

contrastto Thursday when visibility was. near zero was the
unlimitedvision and higher temperatures. The thermometer
read 20 degrees above zero at 2:45 a.m. and the crisp air gave

Allegan (47)

Becoming

a Political Issue

In

ALLEGAN — The city's snow | week. A steady stream of downremoval problems will still be town merchants passed through

Tourney

On Coast

church.

Westmont was founded in

1940

to meet the need for an evangelical interdenominationalChristian
liberal arts collegeon the Pacific
Coast. It has 456 students. Red-

lands has

1.556

studentsand

Holland entertainsGrand Haven
next Friday night in the Holland
fieldhouse in an LMAC game. The

I

i

Dutch Drop

j

is!

74-65 Game

Bugs bumped Muskegon

Heights,

50-43 Friday night for their first
City Manager Kenneth Bollinger's
affiliated with the Baptistchurch,
Hope College'sbasketball team
FG FT PF TP around in April.
win in 23 games between the clubs.
j office Monday
to lodge complaints
Hope has 1,500 students.
3
2 15 In the opinion of most residents and all were advised to express left on its longest trip in hisJones, f ......... . 6
Added bleacher seats will be
8 the condition of city streets and
tory early Wednesday morning Occidentalis led by 7’ Doug In
Veenkant,f ..... . 4 ft
erected on the northendof the
their feelings at the council meetHolland Christian’s improving Mennega, c ..... . 3
Willsie
who
led
the
Southern
Calif7 sidewalks is bound to have an efwhen the Flying Dutchmen
fieldhouse to accommodatethe
ing — tlie one postponed by Mayor
basketballsquad stayed on the vic- Irwin, g ........... 2
MUSKEGON
An improved crowd next Friday.
2
6 fect on the April 1 municipal elechead for the Valley CollegiateIn- ornia IntercollegateAthleticConPro Ten Whitcomb.
ference
in
scoring
and
rebounding
Holland- High basketballteam
3
3 11 tion when voters will have a chance The problem also resulted in ternational Tournament in Nortory trail in the Civic Center Fri- Lange, g ........... 4
Holland (65*
last year. Occidental finishedtied dropped a 74-65 decision to Musft
to elect three councilmen
a angry ‘Tellers to the editor" in walk. Calif.
day night by downing an aggres- Sweet, f ........... o ft
FG FT PT TP
for
second
in
the
league
behind
kegon here Friday night before
Plans call for a 10-member
majority on the five-member body. the local newspaper,pointing out
4
4
De
Neff,
f
.......
0
..
2
sive Allegan quintet,52-47 before
1.200 fans in the Central Campus
M
19
9 11 47
Totals
Snow removal became a politi- that Allegan always had been team, Coach Russ De Vette, as- Redlands.
Thompson, f .... . 3 1
1
1,700 fans. Coach Art Tuls’ club
Officials: Ken Hchuman and cal issue during the past week afsistant coach Daryl Siedentop, Redlands is shootingfor its fourth gym to even its LMAC record at
5
3 21
8
has now won two straight and is John Damon both of Grand Rap- ter the city council postponed a proud of the way the city took Trainer Dr. Lawrence Green and straight league crown and has 1-1 and its overall mark at 2-2. Schuurman.c ......
2
9
care of the snow and ice in recent
Harbin, g .......... 4
1
2-2 for the season while the Tig- ids.
It took Holland four games to
Dean
of Students Dr. James Har- Gary Smith. 6'4” George Newregular Monday night meeting.
6
years, but — as one writer said
Walters, g .......... 6
2 18
ers now own a 3-2 mark. AlleMayor Pro Tern William Whit- “every other town around is ahead vey to leave by jet Wednesday at meyer and Dave Miller returning. “jell" but the Dutch looked like Dykstra. f ......
4
4
1
gan's other loss came at the hands
12:25 a m. from O'Harc Field in Occidental was 7-3 in the league a basketballunit against the Big
comb, acting in the absence of of us now,”
ft
Plagenhoef. f .... . «
0
1
of Kalamazoo Christian.
Chicago -and arrive at the Los and 13-8 overall last year while Reds and Coach Don Piersma felt
Mayor Richard Haskins, said he
2
4
2
At the heart of the problem Is Angles International Airport at Redlands was 8-2 and 13-15 over- the club found themselves in Mus- Baumann, c ........ «
Christiannever trailed after the
called off the meeting because he
Thomas, g ...... . 0 ‘0 0 0
first period and never by more
the fact that Mayor Haskins never 2 a.m. (Los Angeles time'.
all.
kegon.
had a bad back.
Wassenaar,f .... . 0 0 0 0
than two points. The score was
Holland'sshootingwas improved
Former Mayor Marvin' Hays hint- has made any bones of his feel- Team members making the trip
tied five times in the first half In
as the Dutch connected 23 times
ed the real reason the meeting was ing that the city did too good a are co-captains Jim Vander Hill
Totals ....... 23 19 18 65
J.
and twice more early in the third
and Gary Nederveld. Clare Van
out of 57 shots for 37 per cent.
postponed was because word had
Muskegon (74)
period. Then the Maroons made
One of the big events of the gotten out that a large contingent job of snow removal. In frequent Wieren, Glenn Van Wieren, Ron
And its defense was better alFG FT PF TP
city council meetings he express- Venhuizen, Ron Te Beest, Art Dies at
81
their move for the win and led season for the Holland Lions Club
though the quick, speedy Big Reds
of downtown businessmen planned
2
8
Chawlord, A., f .. .. 3
1
ed
the
view
that
the
street
depart39-30 early in the final stanza for took place Tuesday evening when
Kramer. Dean Overman, Curt
were able to get more shots and Tomcazk. f ......
lo attend the session to file pro3 11
..
5
1
ZEELAND - Henry 'J. Hulst. 31.
ment “over-trained”when it came Haaksma and Chuck Veurink.
their biggest margin of the game. they entertainedblind persons
many rebounds.
1,
against the way the city’s
Hopson, c ....... 11 ft 3 22
It was strictly a game of de- from Holland and vicinity and snow was being taken care of this to snow removal and when he beHope is one of the four teams of Oakland, route !. Hamilton, died
The Dutch used a zone defense
came mayor — promisingmore competing in the second annual Friday afternoonat the home of his effectivelymost of the time but Outwin. g .......... 4 i 3 15
fenses with the invaders playing their escorts at the annual Christyear.
Crawford, T . g
3
4
7
.. 2
economy and greater productivityValley Collegiate Invitational son-in-lawand daughter. Mr. and
an aggressivepressing type of mas party.
switched to a man-for-man on Peterman, g ....
At the heart of the controversy
5
3
9
.. 2
Mrs. Earl Hoeve, following a year's
in city departments — snow removgame, while the Maroons surprisTournament and games will be
Despite the stormy weather a is a resolution passed by the counoccasion.The Big Reds were able
Workman, g ..... .. 1 ft 3 2
illness.
ed with a zone defense. Coach large group attended.Guests were cil by a 3-2 vote 'Haskins. Whit- al was his first target.
played in the Cerritos Junior Colto sneak through the zone, especialHe was a retired farmer and a
The council’s postponed meet- lege gymnasium.
Tuls rarely uses a zone but the
ly a 6T” jumping junior Jim
picked up by Lions members and comb and Buckley against Hays ing also had one other result. It
Totals ......... 28 18 20 74
move paid off as the Tigers were
Other teams competingwill be member of the Oakland Christian Hopson who ended with 11 baskets
and Daniel Conroy* requiring all
Reformed
Church.
forced to shoot from out and hit taken to Third Reformed Church department heads to adhere strict- left the city officially with only Occidental College of Los Angeles.
for 22 points.
four council members. Unofficially
a low percentage.
for the party.
Redlands University of Redlands. Surviving are throe sons. Julius
transfer from Muskegon
ly to budget limits.
the council had selected Jerry Calif., and Westmont- College of of Holland. Raymond and Marvin,
Offensively the Maroons continSpeaker for the evening was Dr.
Hays said it was a mystery to
Heights, Hopson did the reboundboth of Oakland: one daughter,
ued to show more spark with Ron Dale Faunce, vice president ol him how the council could be ex- Krupp to fill the vacancy left when Santa Barbara. Calif.
ing for the winners against the
Mrs. Earl Hoeve qf Oakland; seven
Lubbers coming into his own with Western Michigan University, pected to know in June how much Daniel Conroy resigned due to
Calvin College competed in the
taller Dutchmen.Leaping high, he
poor
health.
But
his
appointment
grandchildren;
six
great
grand11 markers all in the second half, Kalamazoo. Lion president, Jay money would be needed for snow
tournament last year and finished
center Dave Tuls again was the Formsma, conducted the meeting and ice control in December and was to be made official at the runnerup to Orange County State. children: two sisters. Mrs. Reka
Russ Bouws. veteran Holland
Ortman of Holland and Mrs. Kate LAiAC Standings
Dec. 10 meeting.
big spark on the offense besides and Ray Kootstra introducedeach January.
Occidental and Westmont were the
W
L
sportsman, has completed a survey
Berens
of
Bentheim.
Krupp's
term
of
office
will
be
doing a great job on the boards. blind person and presented them
other contestants last season.
At any rate, the council put
Benton Harbor .............. 1 0 of more than 300 Holland deer
Junior guards Don Kronemeyer with a gift. Each was presented only $2,000 into the budget for snow shorter than expected. His term
Sponsored by the Valley ChrisHolland .............
..... 1 1 hunters on their hunting success
will
expire,
along
with
those
of
and Tom Dykema also hit well on with a Christmas check.
tian High School BoostersClub Judy Nivison Has Party
removal, an amount which vanishMuskegon
during the deer hunting season and
Haskins and Whitcomb, in April. of Bellflower, Calif. Cornelius(Cotoutside jump shots. Another junLion Richard Nykamp arranged ed quickly under the late October
On
Her
Sixth
Birthday
Grand
.....
on their feeling on the “any deer"
.....
1
1
IT the present attitude of most resior, Herm Johnson, played a good the program which consisted of snow and the current storm.
ton* Bouma is tournamentchairMuskegon
Heights
.... ..... 1 1 season.
idejits
Is
any
indication
and
Hasshare of the game and added some special music by a brass choir
man. Tournamentfirst round pairMrs. Charles Nivison of 129 Traverse City
The strict budget limit wasn’t
..... 0 1
Bouws reported he had 355 regrebounding to the Christiancause. from Holland High School directed the only problem, however. Street kins and Whitcomb seek another ings will be made when Hope ar- East 17th St. entertained at a
Tonight’sGame
four-year
term,
the
principle
elecistrations from hunters and conTuls was pleased that the squad by Arthur C. Hills who also led Department SuperintendentRoy
rives. Herman Jongsma is Valley birthday party last Saturday in
tacted 318 of them by telephone.
Is continuing “to do some things the group in singing Christmas Shoemaker said the snow caught tion issue will probably be “snow Christian athleticdirector and tour- honor of her daughter. Judy, who Benton Harbor at Traverse City
and the removal thereof.”
better all the time.” However he Carols.
was 6 years old. Mrs. Nivison was grabbed rebounds off both boards. He discovered that 68 of the hunthim with some equipment broken
ney director.
said that his club was still comThe Holland Lions Club has been down, includingthe loader used to
The opening round games will assisted by Judy's aunt, Miss Holland was able to use its height ers shot bucks. 21 per cent of the
hunters were successful.
mitting too many mistakes result- invited by the SaugatuckLions to remove snow piled up against the
lx* played Thursday night, Dec. Shirley Nivision.
advantage, especiallyin the secA total of 154 per cent of the
ing in lost balls.
attend their Christmas party Sat- curb in the business district. Shoe20 and the final and consolation Winners of games were Judy ond half, when 6'4" Darrell Schuurhunters
were successful in the
Coach George Van Wagoner’s urday night.
maker said the council's budget
games will be played Friday, Dec. Bushee, Susan Dalman and Kathy man found the range for the firs*,
at
lower
peninsula and 32 per cent
Allegan club although aggressive
rule kept him from hiring addition21. Hope will leave Los Angeles Vanden Bosch. Lunch was served time this season and hit six baswere successful in the jpper peninand alert for every opportunity
ALLENDALE
Mrs. Alice at noon Saturday and return to and guests were presented a fav- kets.
al men and renting extra trucks
sula.
doesn’t possess the outside shootor from the guest of honor.
as he was accustomed to doing. Krakcr, 77, widow of John Kraker Chicago at 6 p.m. Dec. 22.
Schuurman made eight baskeLs
ers of previous Allegan clubs. ConOn the question if the "any deer”
Attendingwere Judy Bushee, and five free shots for 21 points.
He said he had been attempting Sr., died Friday night in Zeeland Hope players will be housed in
sequently when they were forced
to handle the problem with his Community Hospital. Her husband the homes of the Boostersand Kim Clark, Susan Dalman, Karen He was guarded loosely by Hopson season, a total of 46 per cent of
to shoot over the Holland zone,
the hunters asked favored the "any
Kalman, Jean
regularcrew up until Monday night had died in 1949.
Hope alumni and will spend Wed- Haverdink.
and Holland’s floor general Carl
they were hard pressed to score
deer” season among those hunting
when he added shovelersand rentSurviving arc two sons, Arthur nesday sightseeing.The team ex- Kuipers. Kathy Locker. Barbara
Waiters succeeded in working the
consistently.Big Mike Jones who
in the lower peninsula and 18 per
Approvalfor schedulingWest ed trucks.Shoemaker said his reg- and John Jr.; a daughter. Mrs. pects to visit Disneyldnd, Knott's Smith. Kathy Vanden Bosch, Sanball into Schuurman.
played the pivot was the board Ottawa High School in all sports ular six-man crew had been work- Robert Roskamp of Allendale; Berry Farm and Hollywood.
cent of those hunting in the upper
dra Van Loo, Deborah WeatherWalters, returning to form after
star for the losers.
peninsula favored an “any deer”
at the present time, whereever pos- ing from 18 to 20 hours a day eight grandchildren;two brothers,
Occidental has 1.436 students wax, all from the morning kinderbeing
out with an ankle sprain, season.
Allegan scored the first basket sible. was granted Thursday at a
ever since last Thursday night, De- Egbert Dyke of Holland and John and is a church-related college. garten class of LongfellofSchool.
handled the Dutch floor game with
and from then on the count was meeting of the Holland High ath- cember 9.
Dyke of Allendale; two sisters. The school annually reports to Also attending were Judy’s cou- able assistancefrom Ken Harbin. In addition to the 68 bucks killed,
tied five times in the opening letic council.
Conditionof city streets has Mrs. Frank Hornstra of Holland a board of the United Presbyterian sins, Janice Nivison and Laura Walters popped sir. times and a total of 10 does were killed durperiod, ending up at 11-11 at the
It is hoped the two schools will been the No. 1 topic of conversation and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis of Grand Church, U.S.A., concerningboth Schrotenboer and her sisters, Peging deer hunting season.
added six free shot* for 18 while
end of the stanza. Tuls led the play in spring sports next year and at the "koffee klatchs” most of the Rapids.
the financialand academic posi- gy and Patti Nivision.
Harbin notched nine.
squad with three baskets as the possibly a basketballgame next
Tied 33-33 with 1:08 left in the
result of sheer determination in winter. Scheduling of any sports
first half. Muskegon scored and
the rebounding department.
between the two schools must be
never trailed again but Holland
Kronemeyer and Tuls continued worked out by the athletic direcJ.
made a game of it all the way.
to give the Maroons small leads in tors.
coming within one point, 43-42 with
the second stanza. Christian led
Harold J. Karsten. assistant su*
The Council also voted to play
3:30
left in
in me
the tmrd
third period.
period.
19-16 with 3:16 left in the period. only eight football games in 1964.
:3() lett
, perintendentof the Board of PubAnother Muskegon spurt pushed j iic Works who is retiring Dec. 31
Center ^ay Mennega and Jones The Dutch have been playing nine
the score to 51-42 with 1:15 left in after 36 years of servioe wjth the
paced thX losers with two bas- for the past several years and will
-.ryr*
the third quarter and the period cjty WfLS honored by Holland'sofkets apiecV but Christian main- play nine games in 1963.
S'score was 55-47. With three mintues ficial family at a dinner Wednestained the advantageto joad 22The move was made to give
left in the fourth period the Big day night in the Tulip Room of
20 at the half.
Holland one more basketballgame
Reds moved to a 13-point. 70-57 Hotel Warm Friend.
Paced by Dykeiba and Lubbers and .m additional week of basketadvantagefor the biggest margin
the Maroons startedwi make the r
ball practiceprior to the season's
Attending were members of City
of the game. Holland outscored the
bid in the third perioo\and twice start The ninth date is the second
Council, the Bolt d of Public
winners, 8-4 in the final minutes.
held six point bulges in \he quarFriday in November.
Works and heads of city departMuskegon led 22-16 at the quarter. Meanwhile the TigeW were
ments. totaling 29 present. Some
ter after the lead changed hands
still having trouble with the
were unable to attend because of
three times and wa-s tied Uie siimo WMlher c(mdiljons
Maroons zone and trailefl3.V30
L. Glass, 20,
number. Holland had the leadl
going into the la.'t period
Randall C. Bosch, president of
twice in the second quarter, the
Christian shot out to a nine
in
the Board of Public Works, presidlast time, 28-27 before two ties and
point lead in a hurry before some
ed. and Supt. Guy E. Bell presenta Muskegon push that gave the
costly mistakes allowed the Tigers
ZEELAND
Mrs. Christine
ed Karsten with a watch on behalf
to score seven straightmarkers to Anita Glass. 20. wife of Lloyd K
Big Beds a 40-33 halftime edge.
of the board. Also speaking briefnarrow the count to 3i)-37.From Glass of 213 Alpine Ave, who
Three technical fouls hurt the
ly were Mayor Nelson Bosman
then on it was a ball game, but hanged herself,was found early
Dutch as the winners made 18 of
and City Manager Herb Holt.
the inexperienced Maroons came Friday in the kitchen of her
25 free shots includingseven
In his acknowledgment. Karsten
through to again build up five home She had been despondent
straight by Dave Outwin. Sub Marv
expressed appreciation for the
point leads. After trailing 48-42 for some time. Dr Melvin .1 FriesPeterman made four straightfree
many good years in city employ*
with 1:48 left, the Tigers again wyk of Zeeland was the medical
throws in the fourth quarter Musment and pointedto his new part*
threatened to narrow the gap to examiner.
kegon aLsj had possession of the
time duties as Tulip Time manager
48-47 but baskets by Lubbers and
A member of Faith Reformed
ball after each technical
tor the 1963 festival, a post he
Johnson ended (he flurry
j Church. Mrs Glass is survived by
Holland had a commendable 19
takes over Jan. I,
At the charity stripe, the her husband,a son, Bryan: the
of 25 charity tosses includingfive
Maroons hit on 12 out of 16 while parent*,Mr, and Mrs Russell
of six by Schuurman and six o!
Escape Injury in Mishap
the Tigers collected nine out ol 13. Heidsma of Holland; two brotheight b> Walter.'

To
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j

LMAC

0
3
2

1

Play

-
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Lions Entertain
Blind Persons

Holland Area

Henry

Hulst

Age

.

A

Bouws Takes
Deer Survey

Haven

Holland

Allendale

Woman

Succumbs

77

-

Okays

West Ottawa

Kim

City Honors

Korsten

H.

M

11

1

..

Mrs.

Dies

..

,

Zeeland

—

TuU

led all scorers with 17 while er,'. Vincent Heid'ma of Zeeland
June* had 13 tor the losers
; and Lu..ce IteuUina »t Holland:
ChnsUun ti.ivetsto Ludington oik* sister, Molly Heidsma ol Hub

next Friday
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land; the grandpatenU.Mi and
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Mrs. Chris Heidsma and

Mr.
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Uw sm>l arandlwruiU t)uk
under Meulen of Milwaukee

M
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V

vi‘

k»ry of

M-ned

Tom Kwenburg missed

Ftuhy hi four %uru
rt fwl.CM*, C*!U

Lucas Van Drunen, 71 .*97
coln Ave were involved in a
luion ai the

at 7:13

pm

rim,."
week*

sm

C;u operated by Hanford Adolph
Wenzel, 51. of 39V Fourth St. and

inter sect

Lincol-

ion of Hivor

Aro and Lakewood Hlvd

ri*.

Guard

1.111,1

I*

From the floor Holland had quarters of 6-13; 6-16. 3-11 and 6-IH
while the winners had 10-19. (•18;
4-21 and 6-17. Muskegon shot 37
er cent with 26 basket* in 78

.

Friday
Neither driver w,i,i

'Xr’t" rt"'*

'Some Enchanted Evening'

Grand Haven

Is

Horizon Formal

Whins Zeeland

"Some EnchantedEvening” wiD
be the theme of the annual Hori-

Engaged

ZEELAND — Grand

Haven’s
basketballteam defeated Zeeland,
72*55 here Tuesday night for its
third win In four starts while the
Chix dropped their fourth game in

zon Christmasformal to be held
Dec. 27 at the Holland Civic Center.

Christian

The Aristocrats,an eight piece
band, have been contracted

five starts.

Plays

Playing their best first quarter

Game

Ludington

In

for

the dance which is from 9 to 11

Decorations

of the season, Zeeland scored 20
points in the first period and jump-

and

preliminary

planning are under the direction

of Mrs. William Venhuizen and

ed to a 20-17 lead but the Bucs

command in

Theme

the second quar-

Holland Christian's basketball
ter and led at half 39-29.
team makes their longest trip of
While holding Zeeland to nine the season Friday night when they
points, the winners tallied 22 in- travel to meet the perennially

and one representativefrom each

cluding 10 straight points in the powerful Ludington Orioles in the
second period. Several intercepted Ludington gym.
passes set up Grand Haven basCoach Art Tuls' club will be

Fris, Linda Howard. Kathy Van
Dusen, Kathy Dalman, Kristi Venhuizen, Sue Barkel and Judy Cor-

took

kets.

The winners continued in

control

in the third period as 5’9” Larry

Prelesnik

bombed from

and O'O"

Rog Weavers worked

under the

Mrs. Dale Fris, general chairmen,

senior group; Lynn Seif, Vicki

win.

shooting for their third straight
win of the season after dropping
their first two starts. Christianhas

outcourt been improving with every

I Mrs. C. Oonk and her group
are in charge of tickets which
are on sale at the Camp Fire
Office. All present Horizon girls
and alumnae from Holland High
and West Ottawa High Schools are

tilt

and Maroon followers are hoping
basket and Grand Haven for more of the same against the

l«d 55-40 at the third period's close.

Orioles.

Prelesnik set a Grand Haven

In the previous two trips to Ludsingle game scoring record with ington the Orioles had been unde30 points on 12 baskets and six free feated with 4-0 marks when the
throws. Weavers scored 18 points. two clubs tangled. This year the
Gary Boeve led Zeeland with 13.
record isn’t quite as good as Coach
Zeeland made 22 of 65 from the Joe Kowatch's team has a 3-1
flloor for 32 per cent while Grand mark. Last year the Maroons stop-

Haven hit 27 of 64 for 41 per cent. ped the noitherners twice but
The Chix made 11 of 28 free throws Ludington went all the way to the
and the Bucs sank 18 of 31.
state class B semifinals before
The Chix outrebounded the win- bowing to East Grand Rapids.
ners. 39-34 and Larry Boeve had
So far the Orioles have whipped
10 rebounds and his brother Gary Hart, 66-47; Cadillac, 56-36 and Mt.
picked off nine. Coach Paul Van Pleasant, 51-44 in overtime. Their
Dort of Zeeland said the Chix play- lone defeat was a 67-61 decisionto
ed improved basketballover their Muskegon Christian.
performance last week against HolLudington is paced by two reland Christian.
turning lettermen,big Ed LesterRick Van Kley broke a bone son and Mike Evans, a good outin his hand in the second period court shooter. Their play has been
in a collision with 230-pound Weav- spoty so far this season but they
ers and will be out three weeks. have been using a variety of deThe Chix play at Hudsonville fenses, includingan all court
against the unbeaten Eagles Fri- press.
day night.
Tuls has been working his club
Zeeland (55)
hard this week and reportsspirits
FG FT PF TP are high in \an effort to keep on
Veenstra, f ........ 3
5
1
7 the winning side of the ledger.He
Boeve, L, f ....
. 2
4
1
5 said competition is so keen for
Boeve. G., c .....
3
4 13 the starting positionsthat he is
Van Eden, g ...... . 3 0 4 6 able to name only two startersfor
Schout.
......... 4
4
0 12 sure. They are Dave Tuls at cenMaatman, f ........ 4 2 2 10 ter and Ron Lubbers at one forVan Kley, g ...... . 0 0 3 0 ward. The other forward spot is a
Vos,
......... 1
0 0
2 tossup between senior John VenDe Jonge. g ...... . 0 0 1 0 der Veen and juniors Jim Otte
Zuiderveen, c ...... 0 0
and Herm Johnson.
1
ft
Totals 22 11 24 55
He said he would pick his start-

g

f

Grand Haven

Miss CeciliaJeanne Squires
Miss CeciliaJeanne Squires and

Robert Brower are engaged as
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Squires of Otsego.
Mr. Brower is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lee Brower of Zee-

SANTA AT NURSERY — Santa Claus visited the Cherry Lane
Co-operative Nursei7 School Wednesday and brought squeals of
delight from 22 children present. Santa, when not busy making
local visits, studies at Hope College under the name of Dale
Conklin. Santa gave out candy canes and helped to present the

1

1

2

3

Weavers, c

........ 7

4

3

18

Prelesnik.g ...... 12
Wheeler, R.. g .... 2
Nietering,f ..
2
Cook, f ........... 1

6

3

30 clash in the 6:30 preliminary.

1

2

5

3

3

7

0
0
0
0

4

2

0

2

1

2

1

0

.

Wurmstrom, f
Westerback. g
Jobin,

g

.....

1

.....

1

..........

0
Kieft. c .......... 0
Van Lokkenburg, g
0
Totals 27

1

0

1

0

2

0

18

23

72

.

Holwerda and
Larry Stuart, both of Grand
Officials: Bill

Geurink.

Plan Open House for 'Yocum'

2nd Swim Meet

Hope Opens Play

at

Tea

The annual Apple Avenue Mothwas held Wednesday after-

West Ottawa’s swimming squad

ers Tea

evened its season record

at 2-2 as

they easily defeated Fremont,78-

meet held

27, in a

at West Ottawa's

Cub

Given by

pool Wednesday afternoon.

The meet was

originallysup-

Scout Pack 6
WashingtonSchool Pack « met

meet. Fremont is also starting

swimming team

Monday night

for the "Magic of

its

Christmas.”
for the first time

Opening in charge of Den 5 was
this year.

Coach Henry Reest was especial-

In candlelightwith the reading of
the Christmas story by Jim Vass.

pleased with the times of three
Ross

Lamb and

n

Ricky Kimber led

ming

M

exhibition in the 400-yard awarded to these boys.

freestyle race. Bluekamp also

1:24.9 in the 100-yardbutterfly.
in Norwalk,Calif.
The Flying Dutchmen arrived Gale Romine was a double winhere early Wednesday morning ner for the Panthers who won nine
and were housed in homes of of the 11 events.
members of the Valley Christian West Ottawa will swim against
High School Boosters Club of Bell- Grand Valley foe Grand Rapids
flower, Calif., tourney sponsors.
Godwin Jan. 2 at home starting
Hope was to draw its first round 7 p.m.
opponent prior to the opening
Results in order of finish:
game. Occidental. Redlands and
200-yard medley relay — West
Westmont are the other contest- Ottawa (Kragt, Boeve, Den Uyl
ants. Following games tonight, the Nelson). Time 2:12.0.
winners play Friday for the tour200-yard freestyle
Bluecamp
ney crown and the two losers (WO*, Rosie (WO*, Assante (F).
tangle for consolationhonors.
Time 2:20.4.

vation

Army's reception of

J.

E. Moodie, Mrs. J. Bergsma and
Mrs. J. Babjar.

Miss Dalman

and

Fiance to be Feted
A

pre-nuptialdinnner party

Dalman and
Edouard Everitt Ouelletteof

honoring Mary Ellen

Crown Point. Ind., for friends of
the bridal couple will b6 given
Saturdayevening by her brother
nnd sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Dalman of East 26th St.
Miss Dalman. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Dalman of 610
State St, will become tha bride
of Mr. Ouellette,
the Rev.

were by Cindy Koppenhofer. Lin- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kraai of
da Worrell, John Mouw and Cur- Ardmore St.
Mrs. Harry Campau. her daughtis Schaap. The various grades
presentedseveral Christmas ter, Mary Jane. Mrs. Aloert

California

gym

Mrs. M. A. Renner and Mrs.

Vande Vusse; and cleanup Mrs.

same

Doug Smith and
Dennis Den Uyl and A1 Brunsting.
....
Bluekamp set a varsity and newl0™?'85 Br°wer
the sl"8'n8
pool record of 4:59.2 while swim- 1 with America. Bob Cat pins were

.

committeea

son

posed to be just a scrimmage,but

was recentlychanged to a regular

on

are punch. Mrs. A. Naber; tables.
Mrs. B. H. Slagh; centerpieces,

noon in conjunction with a Christmas program presented by the
school children.
Instrumental numbers were presented by Jane Haveman, William
Smith Philip Vander Ploeg and
Bob Van Voorst, while piano solos and Mrs. Edward Ouellette of
were given by Bill Van Eck, Evansville.Ind., on Dec. 27 in an
Karen Barkema, Kenneth Ekema. evening ceremony at Trinity ReJanice Cook. Sandra Holkeboer, formed Church. Mr. Ouellette is
James Ekema, Ruth Koop, Linda presentlyteaching in Crown Point,
Ind., where the couple will reside
Zeerip and Sandra Warren.
Beverly and Bruce Klaasen, pi- after the wedding.
Several other parties have been
ano duet, accompanied the fifth
and sixth graders as they sang given for the bride-elect. On Wednesday evening. Mrs. Larry Ko'ik,
"Under the Stars.” The
grades presented "Santa's Sleigh of Scottsdale,Ariz., her matrooBells” and "Santa Claus Land” of-honor.presented the bride-elect
with the solo part by Linda Zeerip. with a kitchen shower at the home
Other instrumental numbers of here sister and brother-in-law,

Yule Program

won
A pantamineof "Oh Little Town
the 200-yard freestyle race.
of Bethlehem”by Den 1 including
In
Brunsting,whose records do not Douglas Slag, Steve Nies, Ronnie
NORWALK. Calif - Hope Col- count yet, continuesto impress in Frazer. Russel Dykstra. K ! m
lege's basketballteam opens play his freestylespecialties. A trans- Oudman and Garry Numikoski.
tonight in the second annual Val- fer student, Brunsting will be eliGames were led by Den 2.
ley CollegiateInvitational Basket- gible in the second semester.
Highlight of the evening was
Den Uyl set a varsity record of Captain Eric Britcher of the Saiball Tournament at Cerritos College

Other groups

Miss Squires is a graduate of
Otsego High School and is attending Western Michigan University.
Mr. Brower is a graduateof
Zeeland High School. He is a
junior at Western Michigan University and is a member of Phi
Kappa Alta. He is affiliated with
"Sullivans” of Grand Rapids and
with Brooks Inc. of Kalamazoo.

Program

in the Flag salute.

The two reserve squads will

is composed of Mrs. J. Dalman
and her group. Cookies will be
furnished by Mrs. L. Dick's and
Miss Nancy Norling's groups.

Children Present

of his swimmers. Rex Bluekamp,

f

exchange gifts which the children purchased for one another. Santa
shown holding one little girl on his knee and addressing
the group on the merits of being good. The Nursery operates on
a cooperative basis from 9 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. on weekdays.
(Sentinelphoto)
is here

Panthers Take

FG FT PF TP They include Don Kronemeyer,
ly
Grimes, f .......... 0 2 2 2 Cal Boer, Tom Dykema and Ken
Wheeler. D.,

M

group The chaperone committee

land.

ing guards from four candidates.

(72)

invited to attend.
Publicityfor the dance is being
managed by Mrs.
A. Renner's

a

carols.

CELEBRATING

-

"Yocum” Woldrmg of 398 East Eighth St.
smiles as he stands by his mailbox in anticipationof the birthday
greetings which he may receive Friday. Mr. Woldring will be
80 years old on that day.

Opening was by Robert Barkema,
while Chris Koppenhoferled devotions. Included in the program
was group -singing.
Following the program the tea
was held with Mrs. Rich Smith

Schaafsma, and her daughter Jeju,
entertained at a morning coffee
and casual crystalshower last Sat-

urday. at the Campau home on
East 24th

St.

Around-the-calendar-week
was
the theme of the buffet dinner and
John Woldring, a familiarfigure ) Chicago Dr when the new M-21
and Mrs. William Jacobs as co- shower given Dec. 11 at the home
in Holland, will observe his 80th came throu8h- Known as ‘‘Y0^'5 chairmen. assisted by the Mes- of Mrs. Andrew Dalman on West
birthday anmveraary on May. Woldring wofked the“re Untu hls dames August Sta-ssen, Dave Hol- 12th St., for Miss Dalman. Each
keboer.Ray Warren. Norman Kalk- guest was asked to bring a gift
at
John, better known as ‘Yocum retirement in 1952.
man. Ervin Hoeksma and LeRoy for her day.
will be honored at an open house ; He worked for the Pere MarOn Dec. 10 the Fairbanks home
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge electTooker.
to be held from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 quette Railroad Co. as a ‘ pile
ed officers for 1963 at the meetAll children in the school were on Lakeshorewas the scene of a
p.m. Friday at the home of his driver engineer until 1920 when
ing held Friday evening and prepresented with candy canes from luncheon and miscellaneous shower
grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. Ray he became switchman.
sided over by Mrs. Albert Marthe P.T.A. Instead of exchanging given by Mrs. Will J. Scott and
Miles. 521 East Eighth
i Mr. Woldring has a son. Lester, gifts this year, the childrenbrought Mrs. Harold Fairbanks.Despite
link.
—
A life-long resident of Holland who has taken over "Yocum’s
Those elected were Mrs. W. S.
canned goods and groceriesto be the wintry blasts of the day 20
gift exchange between the boys
Mr.
Woldring has lived at his pro- Place.” There are six grandehilguests were on hand to honor the
Roberts as noble grand, Miss Verconcluded activities.
presented to the City Mission.
sent address of 398 East Eighth dren and 10 great grandchildren.
bride-elect.
On Wednesday, the 14-member 50-yard freestyle
nice Olmstead as vice grand. Mrs.
Romine
St. all his life. Since 1923 he has Yocum's wife, the former Lottie
I
Another miscellaneousshower
Ted Dykema, recording secretary, Hope contingent visitedpoints of (WO), Parmenter (F), Emerick Women's and Men's Bible
been engaged in the gas station Strong, died in 1949 His daughter, Yon Kaalte Ave. Pupils
was given Miss Dalman on Dec.
Mrs. Walter VanVulpen,financial interest, held a practice and wit- (WO). Time 26.7.
Classes Elect Officers
business, first at his home on Mrs. Bert (Gertrude) Ten Brink, Entertain at Yule Tea
8. Mrs. Emerson J. Bowens and
secretary,and Mrs. James Crowle nessed a National Basketball As200-yard individual medley
Eighth St. and moving later to died many years ago.
daughter, Barbara,of Ann Arbor,
as treasurer.Mrs. Cameron Cran- sociation professional basketball floek WO *, Nelson (WO), HenThe Ladies Adult Bible Class of
The pupils of Van Raalte Ave. and Mrs. Marinus DenHerder of
mer was elected to the office of game by the Los Angeles Lakers. derson (F). Time 3:12.0.
the Fourteenth Street ChristianReschool entertained at a Mothers’
Zeeland for Grand Rapids friends
of trustee for one year. The instalDiving — Van Oosterhout 'WO), formed Church held its annual weekly publicationof the denom- place to Nick Johnson and ForChristmas Tea Tuesday afternoon
and relatives.
ination.
rest
Flaugher.
Honorable
mention
lation date will be announced later
Karsten (WO*. Points 126.25.
businessmeeting in the Fellowship
in the school gym.
Skating
And be; ire the bride-electleft
William Sloot was elected presi- also went to Flaugher.
by Mrs. Roberts.
100-yards butterfly— Den Uyl room of the church Tuesday evenInstrumental numbers were pre- Evansville College, Evansville,
dent of the Men's Adult Bible
In the open contest Gerrit De
A letter of recommendationwas
(WO), Rosie (WO), Johnson (F). ing.
sented by Roger_ White. Linda Ind., after fall-term graduation a
read on the merits of a member For Several
Time 1:24.9.
Mrs. Louis Timmer presided and Class; Benjamin Ten Cate, vice Weerd won first place. Jay
president;
Andrew
Knoll,
secreder
Meulen,
second
place
un(Jgr surprise shower was given by 20
and her eligibilityto receive the
100-yard freestyle
Romine conductedthe opening devotions,
If the present cold weather conthe dlrectl0“ of Mrs- Morre,te of her college friends.
decoration of chivralry. A vote tinues. the skating ponds at Smal- (WO», Emerick (WO), Dunn (F). after which the Misses Joan and tary; Albert dipping, treasurer; Johnson, third
Rapids.

New Officers
Elected
Meet

Christmas tree, a gift of the oi:k
to others.The tree was complete
with lights and decorations made
by the boys Under the tree weie
many gifts to be given with the
tree to a needy family.
Carols were by Den 3 including,
one by Mark Vander Meer, Joel
Millard,and John Homenink,Walter Bahm in German.
Candy canes were given to the
whole pack and their families.A

St.

—

..

o u

A D

—

i

i

No

Here

Vanand an^.^av1^

Days

—

be held on

place.

The special category for Janu- Rider. Several classes provided the
Diane Van Til played a piano duet and Ralph Bouwman, assistant
ary will be “autumn scenes." rest of the program with singing Prestatie Huis Parents
secretary-treasurer.
"Star of Hope.”
Plans for a spring banquet were and choral readings.
The following officers were
Classes not participatingin the Hold Annual Yule Party
made.
chosen: President,Mrs. Tenis Van Local Color Camera Club
entertainment decorated the gym.
The club is open to all men inKooten; secretary. Mrs. William
The children of Prestatie Huij
Table decorations were provided
Meyer: and assistant treasurer, Chooses December Winners terested in color photography.
entertained at the annual Christby Mrs. Albert De Groot.
Mrs. Jacob Vanden Berg,
The Holland Color Camera Club
Mrs. Harold Thornhill presided mas party for the parents group
Births at Zeeland Community
After the business meeting rhe . .
while Mrs. Stanley Sprick offered held Wednesday evening in the
men joined the women for - ,held 1,5 rcsular monthl)' mee!'ns Hospital .on Wednesday included a I devotions.A gift was presented to school.
freshmentsand a film describ- Tuesday evening in the club pro- daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs. Miss Fannie B u 1 m a n, school
Directed by their teacher, Mrs.
Floyd Forner, route 1, Allendale
ing the work done at the Christian jection room at 124 East 9th St.
Nelson Staal. the students gave a
principal.
The special category for Decern. and a daughter, born to Mr. and
Reformed Publishing House of
Refreshments were sened by the short program for parents, brothGrand Rapids in the printingand ber was "Fences".First p 1 a o e Mrs. John Kamp, 2354 Baldwin St. kitchen committee, composed of ers and sisters. While the group
assemblingof "The Banner,”- a went to Fred Kleinheksel.second ' Jenison.
the Mesdames Jack Tietsma. Ken- was singing "Jingle Bells,” Santa
neth Roberts. Donald Van Ooster Claus, played by Vic Van Oster-

Dec. 28 lenburg Park on FairbanksAve. Time, 1:02.3.
meeting.
100-yard backstroke — Kragt
may be ready for skating in three
Sunshine chairman Mrs. Ray or four days. Park Supt. Jacob (WO), Nenhuis (WO), Dykman
Nicol. assisted by Mrs. Max Welton De Graaf said today.
(F*. Time 1:17.6.
and Miss Esther Cranmer were in400-yard freestyle — Seidelman
With thawing temperatures prestructed to purchase and deliver vailing the last five or six days, (WO), Bearss (WO), Assante (F).
Christmas gifts to six shut-in mem- the ice today was only about a Time 5:25.5.
bers.
100-yard breaststroke — Dunn
quarter inch thick. De Graaf said
Mrs. Dykema and Mrs. Welton the ice should be 2^ to 2 inches (F), Haken (WO), Jacques (WO).
were co-chairmen for the Christ- thick before skating is allowed.
Time 1:25.8.
mas dinner and party.
200-yard freestyle relay — FreMeanwhile,all other work has
Mrs. Dykema and Mrs. Welton been completed. Ponds have been mont (Rought, Larson, Splitstone,
served refreshments.
prepared, benches are available Dunn). Time 1:58.8.
will

it at the

Rose Park Guild

and the warming house is ready.
Snow is being cleared from the

Has

,

1

Christian Choir

Apple Ave., Montello Park, Jefferson and Van Raalte School rinks,
City Recreation Director Joe Moran said today, and it is hoped the
The Holland Christian High
rinks will be ready for skating the
School choir, under the direction of
first part of next week. The recMarvin Baas, will give their 16th
reation department is in charge
annual presentation of Handel’s.
of the school rinks.
"The Messiah." Sunday at 9 p.m.
in the Maple Avenue ChristianRe-

InstallationService

Plans 'Messiah'

The Rose Park Guild for Christian Service met Monday evening
for an impressive Christmas candlelight installation service. The
new officers are Mrs. Nellis Bade,
president; Mrs. Bernice Rauch,
vice president;Mrs. Raymond
Terpstra, secretary: Mrs. Donald Saugatuck Students
Huisman. treasurer; Mrs. Peter Plan Holiday Dance
Vanden Oever. secretary of spiritual life: Mrs. Harold Dorn, secre-

tary of Education;Mrs. Charles
Kreun. secertary of service; Mrs.
Fidel Bell, secretary of organization.

Sorority

sisted by Hope College girls.
John Snively opened her
home Monday evening to members
Dutch Photo Exhibit
of Eta Gamma chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi sororityfor the annual Displayed in Library
Christmasparty.
Punch was sened as the guests A photo exhibit of prize-winning
arrived. Secret sisters were re- black-and-whiteprints of 19 Dutch
vealed during the gift exchange. photographers has been placed in
Lunch was served around a table Herrick Public Library,for three
decorated with red and white car- weeks through arrangements with
NetherlandsInformation Service.
nations and lighted candle*
The libraryhas been decorated
Those attending were the Mesfor
Christmas by the Junior Weidames John Babjar. John Berry.
Leif Blodee, Fred Koenig. James fare League league members
Kraus, Bill Lang, Richard Mans- •i*> will take charge of a party
field, Ward Pippel. John Starck. for <tory hour children Saturday
(Drew Miles, Robert Hafer._ Bill 10 am.

mer members of

Selections to be sung by the choir
are "And the Glory of the Lord,”

"O Thou

That Tellest Good
Us A Child
God in the
Highest.”“His Yoke Is Easy.”

Tidings.” "For Unto
Is Born,” "Glory to

Umb

Moodie.Eldon ~
Nies and special guest Mrs.

of God,” "Sure-

Tuesday in Zeeland

Ticket Issued Driver

m

Rd

at the intersectionof Miehi

gan Avi. and

Mb

St.

*» Van

*

Pine Creek Christian Reform-

,

Mrs. Marvin

ly He Hath Borne Our Griefs,”
"And With His Stripes We Are

Healed.”
Other* are "At! We lake Sheep
ZEKLAND-Kuneralaervice* for Have Gone Astray." "Lift Up Your
Ticketed Sunday at 8:45 p in
waa Edwin James Bo*, 17, 83 West Benjamin H. Poeit. 51, formerly Heads ” "Worthy Is the Upo That
20th St , when he failed to yield of Zeeland, who died in Aurora. W .»•> M. .in Miu-V R\ Mu CtRM
the right of way and collided with Ill , Thursday evening, will be held Death,” and "Hallelujah”
at the Vntea vehicle operated by John Cur- 1 Tuesday at 1 30 p
ma Funeral Home in Zeeland A hymn ling will be held at
tils Van Ingen, II. 1071

Set

Home

Mrs

formed Church.

"Behold the

for

everyone.
A few Christmas carols, favorites
of the children,were sung, after
which fancy cookies and ice cream
were served. The Christmas tree
was decorated by Mrs. Staal, as-

Has Christmas

Party in Snively

Assisting as soloists will be forthe choir. They
SAUGATUCK - "Silver Bells" are Mrs. Roger Rietberg.soprano;
will be the theme of the Christ- Mrs. Alvin Heerspink, contralto;
mas dance the Student Council of James Lucas, tenor and Edwin
the Saugatuck High School Is plan- Diepenhorst, baritone. Muss Gerning for Saturday night in the trude Beckman will be the organ
school gym.
accompanist.

The program was in charge of
Larry Frank’s dance band will
Mrs. Jack De Vries. Mrs. Lloyd
Rlemersma and Mrs. Charles Van- provide the muiic.
George Hungertord. president of
der Beek and was entitled "Christthe Student Council and Steve
mas Symbols.”
Hostesses for the dessert lunch- Smith are in charge of arrangeeon were the Mesdames Ed ments The dance i* to be semiRiemersma,Ron Hassefort, Ronala formal.
Dnesenga. Elwood Plaggemars
and Vanden Oever.
Benjamin Poeit Rites

hout, appeared with candy

hout. Jack Stroop and Ward Pippel. Mrs. David White and Mrs.
George Steininger poured.

I
j

JUDGE RECEIVES SHOEV-MumcipolJudge

sponsorship of

John Letts of Grand Ropidt (center) received
a pair of wooden shoes from Mayor Nelson
losman Wednesday night after Letts pre
tented a charter to the city for the Holland
Poke Department Explorer Scout Post 20S2
tor the Grand
spearheaded a

Department is the result ot the drive
Patrolman Gene Geib (left) it Post leader
while CpI Burton Borr (second from left' and
Sgt. Isaac De Kiuker aright) are members ot
the Post committee The presentationwas
mode »t the City Council meeting in the

a.

City

a

unit by the Hofiand Police

Hall.

0

>

!

Rotman Hosts

The Holland Evening
today received from Mothers of TV home of Mr* Marvin RotWorld War II a certificatein man was the scene of a Chrwtrecognition of the Sentinels oqt- mtu parly Friday evening of the
standing achievement for their or- Builders C!mi of First Methwliit
ganualion The certificate coming
(rum the NationalHeadquarters After a
ii. IndiaiiaMu.Ind was prewent Mr*.
VA
«t by three member* of the
1

unit,

Mn
Bud

Leroy Austin.

•
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MM
BATTM; FOR RA8KKT — GeorKP Donze (20i of West Ottawa
and Jonathon Wares (25) of Hast Grand Rapids battle for a rebound in the Grand Valley League game in the West Ottawa gym
Tuesday night. Poised for action are Norm Koup (12» of West
Ottawa and Mick Me Carthy
1 and Hansen (.'litof East. Rog
Borgman of West Ottawa is hidden behind the group. West Ottawa
won its fourth straight game, second in the Grand Valley League,
61-44 over the Pioneers who are 2-2 overall this season.
(RichardKingshott photo)
(

3.'5

Stenstrom, g

Undefeated

Ganges

a great fourth quarter

(West Ottawa High photo)

Grand Rapids. 61-44, before 1.400 trom and Mrs. John Me Vea left
fans at West Ottawa Tuesday the past week by plane for Pomnight for its fourth straight win,
pom Beach, Fla., to visit their

CHILDREN MAKE WINDOWS -

A remarkableeffect has been
achievedby five classes of fifth and sixth graders on the gymnasium windows of the Beechwood ElementarySchool this week.
With crepe paper and construction paper the children designed
and put together their materials on the glass to simulate stained
glass windows. Pictured here by one of the windows are five
children representing their classes; standing in back from left
are Gary Van Oosterhout, Susan Mikula, Betty Sparks; seated
from left to right. Virginia Sosa and Eddie Drevers. The windows

second in Grand Valley League
After holding a four point, 39-35

(Sentinelphoto)

Ski Bowl Will

Christmas Party
At Resthaven

.

*.

Open Dec. 22

1

Zeeland .................. 0
East Grand Rapids ..... . 0

the board, presided. After the sing-

tor Christiansen reported Monday

ing of Christmas hymns the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp. secretary, led
in scripture reading and prayer.
William Brouwer then led the
group in the singingol two Dutch
Psalms.
The Rev. Herman Maasen showed slides of his trip to the Netherlands, Austria. Switzerlandand
Italy. Refreshmentswere served
in the dining room by the matron
and her staff.

afternoon.

The Grand Haven Ski Bowl has
been listed with the other winter
sports areas in west Michigan and
if there is enough snow it will
open operations at 10 a.m. on

Dec. 22. If weather conditions continue as they are today skiing will
be ideal, the directorsaid.
The city officials have set the
first weekend of the school vacation period at Christmas time for
There are
the opening of the dune area.
the Home.
Christmas vacationthis year starts
on Friday, Dec 21.

The bowl

Mr. and

Swimmers Win

the Panthers edged ahead and
their defense folded toward the

Fourth
P.m. satur- Has Christmas Musical

Mttop.m. on
noon

days,
until 6
Sundays, closed Mondays and Tuesday, and open Wednesdays from
1 to 9:30 p.m., Thursday from 4
to 9:30 p.m. and Fridays from
4 to 9:30 p.m.

A cherub choir of eight girls
dressed as angels highlightedthe

(OV). Time 2:24 7.
50-yard freestyle— Romine (WO),
Mrs. H. A. Hutchins was one of Emerick (WO>, Beck (OV). Time
a group of women entertainedat 27.1.
200-yard individual medley — R.
a luncheon in the home of Mrs.
C. C. Corkill in Douglas Dec. 8. Nelson 'WO), Gleason (OV). Hoek
there.

re-,
11-

11 at the end of the first quarter.

The game remained

'

Diving

— Boh Van

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Oosterhout

(WO), Karsten (WO), Gale (OV).
Points 112.25.
100-yard butterfly—

m

100-yard backstroke

Rapids and spent several days with

year.

‘

hjlj

..

"as

i

1

C“

safety gate distance has been

'

,
*

I

:

*

Club Meeting

1 The program

for this week’s
creased on top of all rope tow* meeting of the Holland Exchange
to improve safety conditions. Club was presented Tuesday even! mg by the Christian High School
\ Capclla Choir under the direcWashington School Tec
tion of Marvin Baas.
Is Held for Mothers
In 'lead of the usual program of
The annual Christmas Mothers carols and other Christmas music,
Tea of Washington School was held the choir presented a concert of
Tuesday afternoonMothers a n <1 choruses from "The Messiah" by
guests were greeted by Hie chil- Handel, ending m the well-loved
dren singing "Here We Come A ’ Hallelujah Chorus The accompanist was Lee Komng,
Caroling,"

—

in-

West Ottawa

125

f

f

,‘,r iwentattyhawlmupM-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kloosterentertained at a family din-

man

ner at Bosch's Restaurant Friday
evening in honor of their 25th wedding anniversary.
Following the dinner,' gifts were
presented to the couple. Pictures
were shown.
Those attending were their children. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Balder, Mary. Lana, and Leslie,and
Gladwin Kloosterman.

m

Y

ma*K

ST.

St.

We Keep

Ph. EZ 2-3826

the Holland Area Dry

Bert Reimink's

M

"Dependable"

SCRViq StAftOjN

PLUMBING & HEATING

WELL DRILLING
and

repairs. Lawn

and Farm

This seal means
you ore deoling

'Ji

BUMP SHOP

Water Is Our

Business

. ith

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

—

HOLLAND

REFINISHING

•

BODY

WORK

BARBER,

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2.3195

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

SHEET METAL CO.

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Ball

&

ROUN

HOME BUILDER

Sleeve Bearings

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Gates V-Bclts

PHONE

—

Sheaves

EX 4-4000

Is

and dependable.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

ethical

efficient, reliable

•

R. E.

on

jPlumber who

• BUMPING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Larva

r,t Too

^

HEATING
•

and

AIR CONDITIONING

Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

L'^

with burial in'Me^riarCarden
Cemetery. Cook County,

.

HI.

Church Plans Christmas
Program for Wednesday

b^Ii^ h'hh
Jun,or ,,'-h Sl,,0°1
*h,ch
will play a few ueltctioiu, the
high school hand will present a
varied program consisting of some
traditional music ami some Chnst| max music*

M

Cd)#

AtTOXlfATlC

II E. Ith

COM#**'

St.

Ph. EX 2-9721

/evA£
j

PF

Auto Service

{DM

Specialistsin

AUTOMATIC

Nrffjibs

A

Christmas program will he
The program will lie concluded
I' pre ruled at the \mlh Sheet with community singing of ChrLst6 Christian RtlQfmfd Chttrch \Sed , ma^ carols with hand accompam9 nesduy at 7 to pip.
meat
9 1 The prugiain will include inA fret wui oiler mg will be rv
ti atrumctunl. vocal and chuir pet'' ’I''’1
II tiid hiiuotei
j seiilaif'MU b> the youth ami adult
rtirfflhmvnt* m the hif,A
3 members u| tfte church.
j school i Ovtvi ia tuiiowmg top vun
' M tWWit tt
‘lid

FENDTS

If

Gas -Oil 'Coal
Wf CLEAN

and HiPAIft

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE * REPAIR

MIPAMOI

*»

|i

M

REIUUT UNITS

l»»«4

on hand lor

,

I

-

ALL MAKIS OF FURNACn
HOME HEATING COMPANY

i

all

Ropulat Mahgi

EASY TERMS AVAILABLI

ti

"•"tv lhau

—

MODI ROOFING CO.
29 E. Slh

motor

Crocker. Wheeler Motors

'

•

ASBESTOS

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

AVE.

irrigation, industrial supplies.

year and a half.

,

(

j

PHONE

—

INSULATED SIDINGS

—

Donze,
.....
Fairbanks, f
,

ALUMINUM

HOLLAND

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

Distributors ol

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Quality Workmanship

Wedding Anniversary

Survivors are two son, Arthur Hamilton Bands, Chorus
of Ganges and Russell of Chicago;
Plan Christmas Concert
two daughters.Miss Evelyn YoungHAMILTON
The Hamilton
quist and Mrs. Alice Moeller of
High School music department will
Chicago.
present their annual Christmas
Mrs. Youngquist was taken to

Borgman, f ....
Koop,
.....
Wextrate, c ....
Vizithum, g ....
Overbeek. g ...

.

De Vmi.

O/l 25t/l

(61)

FG FT PF TP

,

WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING^
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Nienhuis

Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kloosterman, Eleanor
and JosephineKloosterman, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hulsman. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bosch. Mr. and Mrs.
John Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bosch, Mr. anil Mrs. Harold Piping,
Dec.
16.
man collectednine rebounds. No
Mrs. Alma YoungquLst, 85. of pel, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence TimEast player reached double figures.
er, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch
The Pantherstravel to Grand Ganges passed away Tuesday, Dec.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Payne. Mr.
Rapids Friday to play South Chris- 4 at the home of her son, Arthur
and
Mrs. Norman Williams from
Youngquist. in Ganges where sh>)
tian in a non-league encounter.
had made her home for the past Californiaw^re unable to attend.

Weener. f
Preceding the concert, .Exchange Vanden Ra>ch. f
The program was earned out
In hallways of the school with president Ed Lindgren reminded Voider, c .
mothers and students resemblin'? members that the day (or the open- Johns, g
carolers in the city streets and ing of the Home Show is only six Phelps, g
tinging tin' carols of tin»lmu» week away. It is by means ol this
Following the caroling the moth- show that the club gets funds foi
Total
eis were entertained with a its work in aiding needy children
Ka*t
A letter from the oil ice ol the
Christmas film "The Nativity " Re*
were served from an SU|ai mleinleiit Wa* read thank in.'
dei orated fable of greens the club for It* work in luiiit.'iiitii^
hot lunches ini tluidieum the inum
rthy, 9

8

Coup/e Honorerf

\

five

^rSi/DevJ: S

™

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

SHEtT METAL CO.

PHONE

Pumps, motors, soles, service
'

,

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

ROOFING

'

.

0f

noth-

attiredin fed velvet dresses with ing reported missing or destroyed
red satin cummerbund and match- after a preliminary examination.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Den Uyl
(WO', Marek 'OV'. Time 1:26.7.
100-yard freestyle— Sroka (WO),
in the second half but East came Dec. 9.
King
WO), Bosma (OV). Time
Otto
Heinz
has
been
released
within one point with three min1:09.4.
from
Blodgett
hospital,
Grand
utes remaining in the third quar-

n,.v better percentage of them.
and wilt be available at the oki [ o(......
Christmas." Solo selections were
Mrs. Speer is the former Milzie
Symington, daughter of Mr. and
lodseDec.
Kenniitt folte »?hiteI West Ottawa made 25 of 51 shots
Many improvementshave been
Blaa,lw and Mrs I lor a fine 49 per cent average, Mrs. Thomas Symington.
completed a the bki Bowl The (iMrw
mwa, dacUJ while East made 20 of 52 for M Mrs. Loretta Collins of Pearl,
starting point has been raised and I ,» W(,nu.n s ch0jr
suji(| per cent. The Panthers were red-, will spend the winter in the home
the beginners’ run will be longer
lradli,ona, r,:..|st hot at the free throw line making ol Mr-S- E s Johnson.
to
ma!T carols^Musk^l ^aecomoani ^ <*
East made only: The schools Ihroughoutthe area
The shelter run hill Ims been mas Cd,ol:,• Mus,cal atcornPanH four
, . of eight.
were closed anil many social
events
cancelled last week due
widened and the contour changed, j IT1
I’rovldcdby Mrs 1!on
Coach Jack Bonham felt that
An access path has been made
j , j “the boys really wanted to win the to the severe stormy weather.
from the top of the shelter run! ,Mrf D«n uurens conducted game and played as a team.”
The young people, students in
hill to the mam bowl on the re- d,:;"tlons and ""f"ed ")°
the
various colleges are home for
turn
with prayer. Mrs. Nick Klungle, West Ottawa was able to control
the defensive boards which was a the Christmas holiday vacation.
The main bowl run has haea gu,ld ,treasur,cr;|,r™n,ed lh<' 'in- big factor in the victory.
The Family Night anil Christmas
widened at the bases and aides ®»™l report for the year and a
The winners displayed some program for the Methodist Church
and an additionaltow will be set ne*' blldf!et
i,t'balanced scoring with Vizithum, was not held Wednesday evening.
up. THU
This would
would make
make five tows | treshments were served with guild Borgman. and Overbeek scoring Dec. 12 owing to the stormy
president Mrs. John Kolies and
in all when the additional one
19. t4 and 12 respectively. Vizithum weather. The Family Night supper
Mrs. Stuart Blaauw pouring.
goes into operation.
made seven of 11, Borgman six of was cancelled but the Christmas
Devil’s Run. the s-curvehill, has
eight and Overbeek five of nine program was given at the mornbeen widened and re-contoured. An Christian Choir Appears
from the floor. In addition,Borg- ing worship service Sunday morn-

Mocs

1:56.4.

maid of honor and Miss Isla Arend- police said. Detectivesare continu-

sen was bridesmaid. They were, ing their investigationwith

SERVICE DIRECTORY

(disqualified.)

jca! wllich was cmjUed ..Symbok shots to East but were making a weighed seven pounds, one ounce.

22.

Ooster-

hout, Kragt, Nelson). Time

200-yard medley relay — West
Ottawa (Kragt, Boeve, Den Uyl,
J. Nelson'. Time 2:10.8.
200-yard freestyle— Bluekamp
(WO), Seidleman (WO), Holland

a*e’

I
Mrs

ragma have arrived

Van

Ottawa (Essenburg,

s"are

Sk, Sow!

bowl.

j

Christmasmusical presented at ter.
(\\0), Grams (OV), Gee <OV).
the December meeting of the! Kolh teams played slow, dcliber- his sister-in-law and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins in Hol- Time 1:21.7.
Fourth ReformedChurch Guild for
basketballas they
400-yard freestyle — Rosie (WO),
Bearss
(WO), Langlois (OV).
will be ski instructor this year ctli^^rT
7m 8
Ft.
and a ski patrol has been formed. Ade Vandersluiswere ‘program ke>)l Easl shoolinS from outcourt a 1 Leonardwood, Mo., are the parents Time 5:18.5.
Exhibition
of a son born Dec. 4. He has been
Van Oordt has announced that chairmen for the evening and also S00(*
l^e time. The
50-yard freestyle - Seidleman
named
Earl
Leng
Speen
Jr.
and
jacket patches, complete with the : serve(j as narrators for the musi- Panthers were getting similar

fkTf

and Mrs. Alveme Compagner in
the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Broekhuis at the punch

3.

200-yard freestyle relay — West

Orchard View, like the Panthers,
Craig Kish Ensfield Jr., Infant is startingits first year of swimson of Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ens- ming.
field. received the sacrement of
West Ottawa now has a record
Baptism at the morning worship of one win against two losses. The
service at the Methodist Church Panthers will entertainGodwin on
Sunday, December 9.
Thursday, January 3, for their next
Mr. and Mrs. RussellArnett en- meet.
tertained her sister and brother- Results in order of finish:

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roblyer
end. West Ottawa made nine of and daughter. Mrs. John Green13 shots in the last quarter to only field of Hopkins Saturday evening.
Mrs. Greenfield left the first of
four of 14 for East.
West Ottawa started the game the week for Italy to join her huswith/a flurry as they scored seven band who is in the U.S. Service

straight points. East quickly
taliated and the score was tied

ert Zuiderveen.
At the reception held in the
church attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Steenwyk and Mr.

The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrale performed the double ring ceremony
at 8 p m. for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Koetje. Perry
St., route 2, Zeeland, and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Arendsen,

line re-embroidered with pearls Vries. 874 Columbia was reported
and sequins. The bouffant skirt to police Monday after the De Vries
100-yard breaststroke — Boeve with tiers of pleated lace and tulle family hail returned from a trip.
<WO), Hakken (WO), Gale (OV). formed a brief train.
A basement window was broken
Miss Beverly Zuiderveen was out sometime between Dec. 7-13
Time 1:21.
(WO). R. Nelson (WO'. Time 29

gift exchange.

1

close all
during the second quarter when
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
the game was tied five different
now 40 residentsin times. The Panthers emerged with entertained Mr. and Mrs. Lester
a 26-23 halftime lead on some ( trickier,Mr. and Mrs. Terry
timely baskets by Vizithum and trickier and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tubbs of Lansing and Miss Mary
Rodger Borgman.
Reformed Guild
West Ottawa never last the lead Ensfield of Kalamazoo, Sunday

will be in operation

Irm u

brother-in-uiw,

sen.

1

The annual Christmas party put
1
on by the Board of Trustees of
GRAND HAVEN -This com- Resthaven Patrons, Inc., for the Panthers put in 12 straightpoints.
munity’s new winter sports area, residents of Resthaven was held West Ottawa gained the momenwhich proved a success last win- Tuesday evening in the main lobby turn by controllingthe defensive
of the Home.
boards and sharp shooting.
ter, will be open at 10 a m. Dec.
Benjamin Lemmen, presidentof
The lasers became frustratedas
22. City Recreation Director Hec-

and

Mrs. Charles Moninger for several

lead after three quarters, the weeks.
Panthersoutscored East 22-9, in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
West Ottawa’s swimming team
the fourth quarter to coast to vic- children, Mrs. Mable Nye and won its first dual meet in history
tory. Norm Koop, Tom Vizithum, Albert Nye were Sunday dinner as they easily defeated Orchard
and Duane Overbeek each added guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. View of Muskegon, 79-24, at West
six points in this quarter to lead
Reid School will hold the Christ- Ottawa’s pool Monday night before
the winners.
mas program on Friday evening, 100 fans.
At one point in the quarter, the at 7:30 at the school house.
West Ottawa won first place in
Ganges Home Club, pastponed every event and took the first two
the Friday Dec. 14 meeting on places in most events. Coach
Grand Valley Standings
account of the stormy weather, Henry Reest's squad developed a
W
I.
but will meet Friday p.m. at the big, early lead and Reest gave
West Ottawa ............. 2
0
home of Mrs. Alva Hoover. There his whole team an opportunity to
Grandville .............. 1
1
will be a Christmas program and participate.
Godwin ...... ..........

are lighted at night for those passing by to see.

Residents Given

sister

mums.
The groom's attendants were
Delwin Arendsen and Gene Arendsen. Ushers were Roger and Robsisted of

Mrs. Henry Van Houten, organ- The couple will reside at 1561
ist. accompanied Marvin West- South State St., Zeeland, after a
maas and also played appropriate wedding trip to Florida.
wedding music.
The bride, who was given in
Police Make Check
marriage by her father, wore a
An apparent breaking and enterlong-sleevedgown of rase pattern
chantillylace with sabrina neck- ing at the residence of James De

West Ottawa

play.

(de Vries photo)
ing headpiece.Their bouquets con-

Church was the scene of (he
Dec. 7 wedding of Miss Donna
Mae Zuider veen and Lee Arend-

rou'e 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ma’.mls*

scoring barrage to defeat East

Grand Haven

EXECUTES DIVE — Freshman Steve Karsten executes a front
dive during the West Ottawa-MuskegonOrchard View swimming
meet Monday night in the West Ottawa pool. Karsten is diving
from the one meter board. Karsten placed second in the event
finishingbehind teammate Bob Van Oosterhout who is standing
beneath the diving board. West Ottawa won the meet, its first
swimming victory in history. This is the first year the Panthers
(have had a swimming team. Henry Reest is the coach.

of Holland.

West Ottawa’s basketball team

on

2

—

Grand Valley
put

0

Drenthe Christian Reformed

Totals ....... ,.. 20 44 9 44
Officials
Fred Johnson of
Grand Rapids and Louis Van Dyke

Lead

Panthers

10

Mr. ond Mrs. lee Arendsen
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